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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to approval requirements for unitization plans 

Minutes: achment #1 - #6 

Chairman Porter: Called the committee to order on HB 1257. The Clerk read the title. 

Rep. Steiner: presented Attachment #1 . The rules of unitization are very complicated and I 
can't say I understand all the rules they go through at the ND Industrial Commission, but this 
bill is allowing a simple majority to form a unit. 

Ron Ness, president of BND Petroleum Council provided Attachment #2. The concept here 
is that 4 of you may own, or have oil wells on your land, or your minerals. The 4 of you over 
here also have wells on your land and your minerals, and typically at the end of the primary 
production state, how do we get more oil out of that. We may form a unit, we all come together 
in almost a coop type of arrangement. Historically we put water down your 4 wells, and the 
oil comes out of your 4 wells. A bit nervous to some people, but in reality it will all change. 
You all share equally now in the oil that comes out, and if you're the working interest, you 
share equally in the costs that come out. 

Rep. Keiser: Go through unitization again . If I own 75% of the property, how much of a vote 
do I get versus the others. 

Ness: It's working interests and mineral interest. You have to go out and get a more than 
60% majority of those interests of a percentage of the ownership underneath that well. 

Rep. Keiser: It's the percentage of the interests (?) for persons 

11:22 

Rod Backman: presented Attachment #3 encouraging a Do Pass. We interviewed 4 groups, 
including ranchers, oil industry, conservation groups, and government agencies. 
ndstakeholders. com 
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Rep. Bosch: What are the parameters, you talk about larger units. What are the guidelines. • 
How do you decide how big a unit will be? 

Backman: Better experts in the room. My understanding is when you do a larger unit, it has 
a lot to do with how many production companies are involved, who owns the minerals, a 
matter of getting the mineral owners and production people together in the room to work out 
how big they would set the unit. 

Rep. Keiser: I'm trying to think back and how valuable unitization was. It seems to me we 
reached kind of a compromise at 60/40, a super majority. In reality we're taking property 
rights of somebody with unitization. Intuitively at that time made sense to say let's make it a 
super majority. This current legislation, I could own 49% or 45% of the unit, and still be 
overruled even though I may want to wait a little bit for unitization. On one hand we're letting 
the minority rule the majority. But original in this legislation the argument was made and I 
think supported by the oil industry that maybe a super majority is okay because we are taking 
property rights. Your reaction to that? 

Backman: I stepped forward because of a project I'd worked on. We didn't specifically 
interview mineral owners in our study, although many of the surface owners were mineral 
owners, so that's one group we didn't' get input from. I can certainly say the other groups 
looked to the idea that a larger unitization would be good for the surface in ND. 

Blaine Hoffmann: Attachment #4 in support. I'm not here so much to support industry or 
land owners but mostly to support the big picture of what we're doing. 

19:31 

Chairman Porter: I'm familiar with unitization with the head pressure of the field comes 
down and whether you miss it or hit it, in an enhanced kind of recovery situation. Have we in 
ND experienced a situation where we've drained the field to the point of where we've missed 
the opportunity and then everybody has suffered across a unit? 

Hoffmann: I can't think of a lot of areas that's happened. There's pros and cons. A lot and 
depends on when you go in and unitize and start putting water or gas in the ground to recover. 
If you've already drained too much out, the chance of unitization and secondary recovery 
working, your percentages go down. If you can implement this from the start, whether it's 
secondary, triatary recover, or if you do this from the start to lessen the impact, it makes a 
big difference. You can gather more oil, helps mineral interest owners out there. 

Chairman Porter: Do you have any other kind of relative information on how other oil 
producing states handle this issue? 

21:07 

Hoffmann: CO and WY, they all have different forms of unitization, and much in pristine 
areas they endorse unitization for these areas. I think it's worked well in many of these areas 
and we develop and learn and we can all do better. If we could implement unitization in the 
start of the field in the big picture it would help all the resources. 
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22:14 

Greg Steiner: exploration and production manager for Ballantyne Oil out of Bottineau in 
support. I have been actively involved in creating units in convention reservoirs of legacy 
production, non-Bakken production. Most of the fields I deal with are in the NE flank of the 
Williston Basin. They're all mature fields. Most in today's current price environment, are to 
the point of being at the point or near their economic limit. If the fields are not unitized, a lot 
of these old wells need to be plugged. Once you plug these wells, there's very little chance 
someone will come back and open those wells because the investment doesn't justify the 
return you can get. If you do not abandon wells in the 1st place and you try to get some of the 
remaining oil, it's best to take those old wells and keep them going as long as possible. Most 
reservoirs, you'll produce 15-25% of the oil in place, and the rest need some other form of 
re-pressurization . If you start plugging and walking away, you're going to waste the reset of 
the oil in the reservoir, and I don't think standing for 15-25% of the oil that was there is a very 
good plan. Re-pressurizing is the only way to getting another way to get another 10% maybe 
15%-20% out. If you abandoned these at the end of their primary, very little chance someone 
will come back in and re-drill those later when the price goes up. Your initial production that 
pays most of your bills will not be there. 

24:46 

Rep. Keiser: Given that you are primarily in the legacy wells, how many times have you 
gone for unitization and the affected parties haven't signed the agreement at the 60/40 ratio? 

Steiner: zero 

Chairman Porter: Further testimony in support? Opposition? 

26:00 

Edward Vanover, Bismarck. Own few hundred scattered mineral acres in western in ND. 
I've been through this unitization nightmare personally. A few years ago, I had some working 
interests in the 25,000 acres specifically in 2 different 1280's. They had just brought on line 
7 wells, in Sec.29 and 32-150-95. It was producing 34% of the 25,000 acres, 34% of the oil. 
TEP (?) wanted to unitize it. I about mortgage my house, and my son's house to participate 
in these wells. It was producing $50k a month in revenue because they had just come on 
board . The unitization dropped my revenue down to less than 5%, or $5000, I'd have gone 
broke, the bank would repossess my house, and my son's house. The Industrial Commission 
approved this. Later they didn't get the 60% and Mr. Helms and his group put some conditions 
on it and TEP (?) went away and I didn't go broke. If this is about secondary recovery my 
position would probably be totally different. Secondary recovery versus primary recovery is 
a different animal. If you go to the Century Code and read unitization it says in 4 places, fair 
for all, but that didn't necessarily apply in this situation. It also says this cannot be unduly 
burdensome to the mineral acre owners, but when you go to find an attorney to represent 
you, no real oil and gas attorney will not represent you because there's a conflict of interest. 
So I had to hire a trial attorney that cost me $5000. One oil and gas attorney, the 4th one I 
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contacted, said yes I'll represent you for $17,000 for a one-day hearing! That's all I have to 
say. 

30:20 

Chairman Porter: Further opposition? Seeing none, asked John Harju to come forward and 
present some technical information on unitization. 

John Harju, VP for Strategic Partnerships, presented Attachment #5 

Lynn Helms, presented Attachment #6. 43:14 That's really the primary purpose of 
unitization, to enhance soil recovery. 

43:23 

Chairman Porter: Little Knife, go back to barrels unrecoverable 

Helms: 70 million barrels. This unit currently has produced almost 80 million barrels of oil. It 
has maybe 4-5 million remaining that it will produce economically. It should have produced 
160 million had it been unitized and put on enhanced oil recovery. There was a project, a 
pilot water flood that showed that would work, there was also a Pilot C02 flood performed 
there by the Dept. of Energy that showed that would have worked . The mineral owners would 
not ratify it at 80-70%-60%. 

Chairman Porter: So simple math then, at $50 barrel, times the 10% of the tax dollars is 
fairly significant loss of revenue to the state. 

Helms: It's an enormous loss to the state and even more so to the mineral owners and the 
operators in Little Knife. It's in the 1 O's of millions. 

52:00 

Helms: I want to talk a bit about primary units. ND's laws are a little unique in that it does 
allow if they total recovery from a unitized area can be increased of the number of wells 
decreased in order to achieve that recover, it allows for unitization in the absence of 
secondary or tertiary recover. This is the Coral Creek unit. It was unitized about 31 ,000 acres. 
We went from 4 potential operators down to 1. There are 286 active wells, 2 inactive wells, 
11 non completed, 42 approved drilling locations, and there'll be another 151 wells drilled in 
this unit. This unit on the surface includes homes, the Little Missouri State Park, as well as 
leased lands for the(?), highways, water disposal(? In or on) the Little Missouri River. I want 
to point out included in the unit, the darkest shading there is Little Missouri State Park. The 
area with somewhat lighter shading around that is the leased area, private lands leased for 
horse riding trails. The red stars represent surface locations and pads that did not have to be 
built because of unitization. 16 pads that would have been in topographically sensitive areas 
were eliminated; 7 right on the banks of the Little Missouri River, 2 right inside the state park, 
and 8 in the horseback riding area leased for the state park. All of those were able to be 
moved and organized in a much less intrusive way. There are timing limitations on when 
drilling and construction can occur within the park. It's all done off season. Everything's 
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brought out by pipeline to central tank batteries. 47:00 The purposes of the primary unit 
were completely achieved here in order to minimize the impacts on the Little Missouri River, 
the state park, on the horseback riding trails and on the surface owners in the area. 
Everything if very neat, organized, and is in organized, and is along Highway 22 where it 
totally minimizes the impact to the river and Badlands and the state park. Some statistics, 
you can see the amount of roads within the Coral Creek Unit was reduced by 9 miles of road, 
7 4 acres less taken up by roads, and overall 264 acres of less surface acres of footprint of 
that unitization. You've heard the appeal to make it easier to do these units as we moved into 
some of the very sensitive areas located along that Little Missouri River and make it easier. 
One other possible application, a situation where a unit could be very protective of 
infrastructure. (see the City of Williston, green shaded area). Within this area, development 
is taking place under 6 different oil and gas operators. There are 67 active wells, 2 inactive 
wells, 12 not completed, 2 approved permits, and those 6 operators are going to drill another 
168 wells, all in and around the city of Williston, which contains, homes, schools, parks, 
hospitals, business, abandon salt mine, and active leonardite mine, and a waste water 
treatment facility, an abandoned salt mine, a landfill, and levies to protect it from floods from 
the Missouri and Little Missouri River. This looks like the perfect application of unitization, 
where we can go from 6 operators down to 1 and we could put together a plan to develop 
the minerals under the city of Williston and all of its infrastructure and bypasses, with a 
minimum footprint. This is the type of application if unitization, if it were made easier, would 
certainly benefit places like the city of Williston, and truly benefit the Little Missouri State 
Park. That's what this bill is about, to make it easier to unitize. I've gone through the numbers 
of failures. Over time there's been 126 units formed in the state, only 7 have truly failed- 5%. 
As a result of the operations, harm was done to oil and gas production. Only 16 failed to 
achieve more than the promised recovery percentage which is 1 out of 8. Mr. Vanover had a 
very valid complaint when the Grail Unit was formed. The number he gave you about what 
would be the impact to his income stream was the unit as proposed by the unit operator. That 
is not the formula the Industrial Commission approved - a 3 phase formula for that unit that 
would have kept Mr. Vanover and his other mineral owners whole on the primary production 
and phased in different unit formulas as development took place across that unit. There was 
also questions, how big. The typical primary development unit in the state of ND, is 1280 
acres. Sometime we double that to 2560. Once you go beyond that, it requires this process 
to form larger units. They are typically 25k-30k acres. 

Rep. Keiser: Who owns the minerals under the city of Williston? 

Helms: The homeowners, the people who own the lots. When the people or the city sold off 
lots, they did not retain the minerals. It'll be a complicated unit if they go to put it in a unit. 

Chairman Porter: The protection to the mineral owner and their investment, relies back on 
you during the process of implementation. So we change the vote to 50%. There are still 
major protections in place as the proposals come forward as to how this unit is put together? 
Expound a little bit more on individual protections exist as the process is moved forward 
through the Industrial Commission. 

55:24 
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Helms: Unitization is a complicated lengthy process. It's required all of the proposed names • 
of mineral owners, the proposed unit formula, and lands affected have to be filed with the 
Industrial Commission 45 days prior to public hearings. At least 1 public hearing, in some 
cases we've done 2 or more to take input from all of the owners who would be impacted. My 
staff goes back and reviews everything about the unit proposal in terms of formula and 
ownership, relative percentages people are getting, and carefully calculate the impact. We 
have started over the last 10-12 years, to do multi-phase formulas, so in the first phase, 
everybody's primary production is kept whole. That nobody sacrifices a primary barrel of oil 
for their neighbor. Phase 2 kicks in as increased density drilling takes place or as enhanced 
oil recovery processes take place. In some cases, we've reach Phase 3 or Phase 4. 
Everything is done transparently, has to be filed with the Commission at least 45 days ahead 
of time. It's available to all owners, in fact it has to be hand delivered ahead of the unitization 
process so they have it in hand and can review the potential impacts to their royalty checks. 
In the case of a few units where we had tens of thousands of owners, i.e. under the city of 
Dickinson, we actually signed and order an got approval from the Attorney General, to place 
multiple copies of those exhibits around the city and make them available. For example, the 
City Library. Then they have the opportunity to plead their case or ratify or not. Finally, the 
Industrial Commission has to approve forming the unit and finding the proper percentage of 
peoples ratified. 

58:30 

Rep. Keiser: I was in a tracking trailer in the Bakken area with a well owner. We were talking 
about the process, his liability, etc. He made the comment I found interesting at the time. The 
return on investment of the well and jokingly said that's nothing, I've just applied for a patent 
for a new tracking process that is going to make this very insignificant. Whether or not he got 
it or did that, the bottom line, tracking today is considerably different from even 3 years ago. 
The technology is evolving very quickly. So there may be reason, maybe misguided, but 
uninformed, but they may have said, I don't care if we unitize, I don't want to do it right now. 
On legacy wells there's not a lot of resistance on unitization. But on primary production, we're 
taking that right away and moving it from 40 to 50 does affect some folks who might say we're 
not opposed to unitization, we don't think it's right, right now. Is that an issue for that 10%? 

Helms: For some it is an issue. Speaking to the Grail Unit. The timing was not good. At the 
time Mr. Vanover's property was very intensely developed. It was extremely challenging for 
us at the Industrial Commission to come up with a formula to treat people fairly. It can be an 
issue. What tends to happen, is that once proposed and failed, either in the Industrial 
Commission or the ratification process, the unit proposal never comes back again. I'm not 
opposed to unitization but I want it to come back. 

Chairman Porter: Do you have info on other oil producing states and how they handle this 
process. 

1:02:00 

Helms: I do, I can provide that, for SD, WY 

Chairman Porter: Closed the hearing on HB 1257 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to approval requirements for unitization plans 

Minutes: Attachment #1 

Chairman Porter: Called the committee to order on HB 1257. 

Rep. Keiser: This is the unitization bill. The amendment, Attachment #1, has been prepared 
does basically one thing. Adjusts the bill from 50% to 55% of the royalty and mineral owners, 
all the folks that benefit. It does still require a majority. It's not as strong a majority. Given this 
is a form of taking, at least for that party that may object to it, this does give a little more 
protection and does address the issues we discussed during the hearing that when this was 
initially passed because of that, we had the 60/40. The 55/45 is a reasonable alternative 
adjustment so that's what the amendment does. Industry does support this. Everybody we've 
talked to supports this. I've had no objections to the amendment. Mr. Chairman I move 
adoption of the amendment. 

Rep. Anderson: Second 

Chairman Porter: I have a motion from Rep. Keiser for adoption, second from Rep. 
Anderson. Discussion? Rep. Keiser, I want to be clear. Mr. Helms talked about in 9.4 the 
removal of a unit is still at 60/40. Was that addressed in your amendment? 

Rep. Keiser: It was supposed to be addressed. It's supposed to be both. 

Chairman Porter: It is, Section 1 talks about it. Any other discussion on the proposed 
amendment? Seeing none all those in favor say Aye. Opposed. Voice vote, motion carries. 
We have an amended HB 1257. 

Rep. Keiser: move a Do Pass Recommendation as Amended on HB 1257. 

Rep. Lefor: Second 
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Chairman Porter: We have a motion from Rep. Keiser, second from Rep. Lefor for a D 
Pass as Amended for HB 1257. Any discussion? Seeing none, the Clerk called roll. 
Yes 13 No 0 Absent 1 Rep. Anderson is the carrier. 

• 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1257 

Page 1, line 1, replace "section" with "subsection 7 of section 38-08-09.4 and sections" 

Page 1, line 1, after "38-08-09.5" insert "and 38-08-09.9" 

Page 1, after line 3, insert: 

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsection 7 of section 38-08-09.4 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

7. The time when and conditions under which and the method by which the 
unit must or may be dissolved and its affairs wound up; however, the unit 
may be dissolved ten years after the unit agreement becomes effective 
upon a petition to the commission by the royalty owners who are credited 
with at least eighty percent of the production and proceeds thereof or for 
units established after August 1, 2001, upon a petition to the commission 
by the royalty ovmers who are credited with at least sixty percent of the 
production and proceeds thereofthe percentage of interest of the royalty 
production and proceeds thereof required to ratify the unit agreement on 
the date the unit agreement was initially approved by the commission , and 
a subsequent hearing and order by the commission. The commission may 
not dissolve any unit if the dissolution would be likely to result in waste or 
the violation of the correlative rights of any owner. This provision does not 
limit or restrict any other authority which the commission has." 

Page 1, line 19, replace "fifty" with "fifty-five" 

Page 1, line 20, replace "fifty" with "fifty-five" 

Page 2, after line 12, insert: 

"SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 38-08-09.9 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

38-08-09.9. Enlargement of area - Creation of new units - Amendment of 
plan. 

The unit area of a unit may be enlarged at any time by the commission , subject 
to the limitations hereinbefore provided in this chapter to include adjoining portions of 
the same common source of supply, including the un.it area of another unit, and a new 
unit created for the unitized management, operation, and further development of 
stJei::lthe enlarged unit area, or the plan of unitization may be otherwise amended, all in 
the same manner, upon the same conditions and subject to the same limitations as 
provided with respect to the creation of a unit in the first instance, except, that where 
an amendment to a plan of unitization relates only to the rights and obligations as 
between lessees, or the amendment to a plan of unitization or the enlargement of a 
unit area is found by the commission to be reasonably necessary in order to effectively 
carry on the joint effort, to prevent waste, and to protect correlative rights, and that 
such will result in the general advantage of the owners of the oil and gas rights within 
the unit area and the proposed enlarged unit area, and the persons and owners in the 
proposed added unit area have ratified or approved the plan of unitization as required 

Page No. 1 17.0685.01001 



by section 38-08-09.5, then Stlellthe amendment to a plan of unitization or the 
enlargement of a unit area need not be ratified or approved by royalty owners of record 
in the existing unit area provided that written notice thereof is mailed to swmthe royalty 
owners by the operator of a unit not more than forty days nor less than thirty days prior 
to the commission hearing. The notice must describe the plan for the unit amendment 
or enlargement together with the participation factor to be given each tract in the unit 
area and in the proposed area and must contain the time and place of the commission 
hearing. An affidavit of mailing verifying S\::IGRthe notice must be filed with the 
commission. SaieThe notice must further provide that in the event ten percent of the 
royalty interests or working interests in the existing unit area file with the commission at 
least ten days prior to the commission proceeding an objection to the plan of 
enlargement, the commission shall require that the unit amendment or enlargement be 
approved by 500ymore than fifty-five percent of all royalty interests and working 
interests in the existing and proposed areas." 

Renumber accordingly 
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Com Standing Committee Report 
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Module ID: h_stcomrep_27 _007 
Carrier: D. Anderson 

Insert LC: 17.0685.01001 Title: 02000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1257: Energy and Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Porter, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1257 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, replace "section" with "subsection 7 of section 38-08-09.4 and sections" 

Page 1, line 1, after "38-08-09.5" insert "and 38-08-09.9" 

Page 1, after line 3, insert: 

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsection 7 of section 38-08-09.4 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

7. The time when and conditions under which and the method by which the 
unit must or may be dissolved and its affairs wound up; however, the unit 
may be dissolved ten years after the unit agreement becomes effective 
upon a petition to the commission by the royalty owners who are credited 
with at least eighty peroent of the produotion and prooeeds thereof or for 
units established after August 1, 2001, upon a petition to the oommission 
by the royalty owners who are oredited with at least sixty peroent of the 
produotion and prooeeds thereofthe percentage of interest of the royalty 
production and proceeds thereof required to ratify the unit agreement on 
the date the unit agreement was initially approved by the commission, 
and a subsequent hearing and order by the commission. The 
commission may not dissolve any unit if the dissolution would be likely to 
result in waste or the violation of the correlative rights of any owner. This 
provision does not limit or restrict any other authority which the 
commission has." 

Page 1, line 19, replace "fifty" with "fifty-five" 

Page 1, line 20, replace "fifty" with "fifty-five" 

Page 2, after line 12, insert: 

"SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 38-08-09.9 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

38-08-09.9. Enlargement of area - Creation of new units - Amendment of 
plan. 

The unit area of a unit may be enlarged at any time by the commission, 
subject to the limitations hereinbefore provided in this chapter to include adjoining 
portions of the same common source of supply, including the unit area of another 
unit, and a new unit created for the unitized management, operation, and further 
development of ~the enlarged unit area, or the plan of unitization may be 
otherwise amended, all in the same manner, upon the same conditions and subject 
to the same limitations as provided with respect to the creation of a unit in the first 
instance, except, that where an amendment to a plan of unitization relates only to the 
rights and obligations as between lessees, or the amendment to a plan of unitization 
or the enlargement of a unit area is found by the commission to be reasonably 
necessary in order to effectively carry on the joint effort, to prevent waste, and to 
protect correlative rights, and that such will result in the general advantage of the 
owners of the oil and gas rights within the unit area and the proposed enlarged unit 
area, and the persons and owners in the proposed added unit area have ratified or 
approved the plan of unitization as required by section 38-08-09.5, then ~the 
amendment to a plan of unitization or the enlargement of a unit area need not be 
ratified or approved by royalty owners of record in the existing unit area provided that 
written notice thereof is mailed to ~the royalty owners by the operator of a unit 
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not more than forty days nor less than thirty days prior to the commission hearing. 
The notice must describe the plan for the unit amendment or enlargement together 
with the participation factor to be given each tract in the unit area and in the 
proposed area and must contain the time and place of the commission hearing. An 
affidavit of mailing verifying St!GAthe notice must be filed with the commission. 
Sa+eThe notice must further provide that in the event ten percent of the royalty 
interests or working interests in the existing unit area file with the commission at 
least ten days prior to the commission proceeding an objection to the plan of 
enlargement, the commission shall require that the unit amendment or enlargement 
be approved by 500ymore than fifty-five percent of all royalty interests and working 
interests in the existing and proposed areas." 

Renumber accordingly 
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2017 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Energy and Natural Resources Committee 
Fort Lincoln Room, State Capitol 

HB 1257 
3/10/2017 

Job #29038 

D Subcommittee 
D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: Relating to approval 
requirements for utilization plans. 

Minutes: 

Chairwoman Unruh: Let's open HB 1257. 

Attch#1, #2=Rep.Steiner; Attch#3=Ron 
Ness; Attch#4=John Harju; Attch#5=Lynn 
Helms; 

Rep. Vicky Steiner, Dist. 37 , Dickinson , ND: (see Attch#1 and #2) . Unitization will benefit 
ND in the long run and means less footprint on the land. The background sheet will help 
people taking this to the floor. Any questions? 

Ron Ness, ND Petroleum Council: (3.55-11.05) (see Attch#3) In 2001 , units accounted for 
44% of our oil production . 54% of that was from the Cedar Hill unit. Today we produce 90,000 
barrels of oil by 3:00 a.m. We have some to the 982,000 barrels a day in January. These 
small areas are truly important to those communities. What are you going to do with the 
Baakan in the next generation? It is going to take C02 or gas because of the density of the 
nonconventional resource there. Can't just put high pressure water and force the oil. New 
technology is needed and will be developed in ND and is on the minds of the CEO's. Great 
value to unitization. 50 to 65 is a good change. The cleanup language fixes a lot of things. 
Old units have to be unwound the same way that they were wound . 
Sen. Armstrong: Two sessions ago there were big unitizations going on in the Baakan. You 
hear a lot of complaints on the front end, but now that they have been there, how is it now. 
Now it is OK. 
Ron: You are right. There was a large unit in east McKinsey County that did not meet the 
criteria. It is a way to keep old oil fields alive. 
Chairwoman Unruh: There is testimony from John Harju . He could not be here but there is 
information from him. (see Attch#4) 
Sen. Oban: How often do you get threshold down to 55%? 
Ron: The question was asked in the House, how often have we not achieved the 60%. I 
never brought one that I did not get 60%. You will not bring it forward if it fails. People are 
trying for the 60%. You go back to plan B. Every% matters. 
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HB 1257 
3-10-2017 
Page 2 

Chairwoman Unruh: Further in support of HB 1257. 
Gary Preszler, ND Assoc. of Realtors: (15.20) Here in support of this bill as engrossed. 

Chairwoman Unruh: More in support? Any opposed? Neutral testimony? 

Lynn Helms, Director of Dept. of Mineral Resources: (15.55-35-00) (see Attch#5) He 
explained the power point page by page. Any questions? 

Chairwoman Unruh: Thank you. You did a very thorough job. Any more testimony? Seeing 
none we will close the hearing on HV 1257. 



2017 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Energy and Natural Resources Committee 
Fort Lincoln Room, State Capitol 

HB 1257 
3-16/2017 

Job #29342 

D Subcommittee 
D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Minutes: tee work 

Chairwoman Unruh: Take up engrossed HB 1257. 

Sen. Armstrong: I move a Do Pass on HB 1257. Sen. Oban: I second. 

Chairwoman Unruh: Any discussion. Please call the roll. 

YES 7 NO 0 -0- absent. Sen. Roers will carry the bill. 



2017 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES l.f 8 /PlS-7 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 

Senate Energy and Natural Resources 

D Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: 

c.3/t~; 
Date: 17 

Roll Call Vote #: / 

Committee 

~~~--~-~--~--~--~-~~-

Recommendation: ~~pt Amendment 

~Do Pass D Do Not Pass 
0 As Amended 
0 Place on Consent Calendar 

Other Actions: 0 Reconsider 

D Without Committee Recommendation 
D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D 

Motion Made By s~. Htzrns~ 
F 

Seconded By $e-... Db~ 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 
Chair Jessica Unruh ,,,,,-- Sen. Erin Oban -
Vice Chair Curt Kreun ,,,,-- -
Sen. Kelly ArmstronQ '/ 
Sen. Dwight Cook / 
Sen. Jim Roers / 

Sen. Don Schaible / 

Total (Yes) ----~--+----No __ O __________ _ 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Com Standing Committee Report 
March 16, 2017 4:47PM 

Module ID: s_stcomrep_ 48_009 
Carrier: Roers 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1257, as engrossed: Energy and Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Unruh, 

Chairman) recommends DO PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT 
VOTING). Engrossed HB 1257 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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Representative Vicky Steiner 
District 37 
859 Senior Avenue 
Dickinson, ND 58601-3755 

Residence: 701-225-4227 
Cell: 701-290-1376 
vsteiner@nd.gov 

1257- Do Pass 

COMMITTEES: 
Finance and Taxation 

Government and Veterans Affairs 

February 3, 2017 

Thank you Chairman Porter and Members of the Energy and Natural Resources committee, 

Vicky Steiner, District 37, Dickinson. 

I present for your consideration House bill 1257. This is a simple bill on a complicated subject. Unitization today 

requires a 60% vote of the majority of the mineral owners for approval of a unit as one of the requirements. 

is bill lowers that threshold to a simple majority, or greater than 50%. 

e research staff has provided unitization past law for your committee's information . The first unit was called the Tioga 

Madison Unit which was formed April 1, 1958. Units were voluntary at that time. In 1983, the percentage was 80%. In 

1991, it was 70%. In 2001, with Senate Bill 2120, it was lowered to 60%. I hope this bill will mean that there will be 

additional units formed . It moves the mineral royalty owner approval to simple majority. 

I recently served on a Badlands Advisory Group for 6 months with western leaders on lessons learned and how we might 

lessen an industrial footprint on the landscape. We have about 13,000 wells moving to perhaps at least 50,000 wells in 

the future . Unitization came up frequently in our discussion on how unitization should be encouraged when possible as 

it will mean less footprint on the land, especially less need for multiple roads for multiple operators. Units mean pre

planning and I believe that reduction in infrastructure will benefit our state. 

There are experts here on all the rules of unitization but as I said, this bill is about allowing simple majority to form a unit 

rather than 60%. I will leave the research with the committee secretary and whoever might carry this bill on the floor. 

Thank you Mr. Chairman . 
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SENATE 
NATURAL RESOURCES 2-18-83 

The Senate Natur.al Resources Committee met at 8:00 a.m., 
with all members present. 

Tape 22, Counter 22 
Side 2 
House Bi 11 U 199, A bill for an act to amend and reenact 
section 38-08-09.5 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to ratification of unit agreements. 

Doug Johnson, Attorney for the Industrial Conunission, appeared 
to explain the bill. (See attached testimony.) Mr. Johnson 
explained further that at present effectively what happens 
is that the oil companies can get almost any unit agreement 
ratified by carving out some of their working insterests 
and making them into nouc.:ost-bcaring interest owners. Under 
this bill, 80% of the royalty interests must sign the 
unit agreement. 

Tom Smith, Little Knife Producing Mineral Owners' Association, 
spoke in support of 1!01199. 

There was no further testimony, and the hearing was closed. 

COMMIEE ACTION 
Tape 30, Side 1 
Counter 100 

Doug Johnson appedrcd briefly to state that the main intent 
of 11Bll99 was to define a royalty owner and to ratificntion 
of units by royalty owner~ only, and not by all non-cost
bcaring interest owners~ or by over-riding int~· est owners. 

senator Moore moved "Do Pass''. Senator Dean Meyer seconded 
the motion, The motion carried, 8 Yeas, U Nays. 

Connie Johnsen 
Clerk 
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SUBJECT: A bill for an act to amend and reenact section 38-08-09.5 

of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to ratification of unit agreements 

SPONSOR: Industrial Commission 

HEARING DATE :_-=2_-=l-=-8_-8 .......... 3 _____ _ 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Mr, (President/Spe<1ker): Your corrunittee on Natural Resources to 

which was (~referred WH~s_1_1_2_2 ____ ~~-~ has had the same under 

consideration and recommends (by a vote of 

absent and not voting) that the same: ---

___ yeas, ___ nays, 

[ii] do pass D do not pass 

c::J be amended as follows: 

c=J be placed on the calendar 
with out recommendation 

D ;rnd when so amended, recommends the same (D do D do not) pass, 

c=J nnd be rereferrcd to the committee on 

[::=J statement of purpose of amendment 

Senator Shirley Lee 
~ ---U~B-l-l-9-9.__ __ was placed on the 14th order of businP.ss on 

D 

the calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

was rereferred to the conunittee on --------

133 (11-9-82) 
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House Bill No. 1199 
Before the House Natural Resources Committee 

Testimony of 
Douglas L. Johnson 

Assistant Attorney General 
Oil and Gas Division 

North Dakota Industrial Commission 

Sections 38-08-09.1 through 09.17 of the North Dakota Century Code provide for 

the unitization of oil and qas reservoirs. The purpose of forminq units is to 

increase the ultimate recovery of oil and gas through secondary and tertiary 

recovery methods. This could include the injection of water, gas, C02 or other 

substances into the producing formation. 

Under the present law before a unit becomas effective, the unit aqreement 

must be approved by the Industrial Commission and ratified by 80 ~ of the cost bearino 

interests and ao ~; of the owner of interests which are "free of cost such as royalties, 

overridinq royalties, crnd production payments." 

House Oill 1199 would amend Section 38-08-09.5 N.D.C.C. to provide that the 

unit aqreements must be ratified by 80''. of the royalty owners excludino overridinq 

roya 1t ies, production payment owners and other interests carved out of the working 

interest. Under the present wordin~ of the section, it is possible for an oil 

company to obtain the required 80% approval from the non-cost bearing interest 

owners, when in fact a ma .iorlty of the mineral or royalty owners are opposed to 

the proposed unittzation. 
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House Bill No. 1199 
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Attached to my testimony is a copy of an exhibit from an Industrial Commission 

hearing showing the non-cost bearing interest owners who ratified the plan of 

unitization for the South Black Slough Unit in Burke County. The total percentage 

of non-cost bearing interest owners ratifying the agreement was 82.534%. The John 

Oil Corporation of Delaware and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York are 

listed as owning 48.24'..: of the non-cost bearing interest in the unit. The remaining 

34% of the non-cost bearing interests ratifyinq the agreement were individual mineral 

or royalty owners and several oil companies. lf you subtract out the interests owned 

by the oil companies, i,.1hich were probably overridinq royalty interests, less than 307; 

of the non-cost bearing interests that siqned the aqreement were royalty owners. 

lt is the Industrial Conmission's position that 80~ of the royalty owners should 

approve any unit agreement before it becon~es effective. Under· tile present law 80'; of 

the non-cost bearing interests are required to ratify the unit agreement. Non-cost 

bearing interests include overriding royalty interests and production payment interests. 

Overriding royalty interests and production payment interests are usually held by 

oil companies, other individuals in the oil business, or larqe financial institutions. 

e Their interest in whether a unit 1s formed may differ from a royalty owners. 
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House Bill No. 1199 
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Additionally, under the present law, if the operator proposinq the creation of 

a unit is having difficulty obta;ning the 80% ratification from the non-cost bearinQ 
I 
1 

interest owners, th~ operator can simply create more non-cost bearing interests out 

of his own working interest until he has the required 80% ratification. An operator 

can convert his working interest into a non-cost bearing interest by simply selling 

a portion of his right to receive payment from his share of the oil. This is what 

is known as a production payment interest and it is treated as a cost free interest. 

Amending Section 38-08-09. 5 N.D.C.C. as proposed in House Bi ll No. 1199 would'\, - - '· 

e~sure that royalty owners would have a true say in whether a unit is formed and 
"--" ---- -- ----.. -... - - ··---------·-·- -·- ·- - -- - ·-- ·-- - .. -· --... . .. .......... __ ----

would ensure that a unft could not be forced on ro)~lty owners when less than 80~ ! 
I . -------·-···-----·----·-·----·-- ·-----·- --- ·--- -··--- -- .... -.--·---- -. - ·---- -- .. 

of the royalty owners favor_ the unit . , ______ ,, ___ . ·- · · --- · -· 

\ 
I 
I 

I 
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CHAPTER 389 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1333 
(Representatives A. Olson, Mahoney) 

(Senator Keller) 

UNITIZATION PLAN APPROVAL 

MINING 

AN ACT to amend and reenact sections 38-08-09 . 5 and 38-08-09.9 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to ratification or approval of 
unitization plans. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 38-08-09.5 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows : 

38-08-09.5. Ratification or approval of plan by lessees and owners. 
At the time of filing of the petition for the approval of a unit agreement 
and the filing of the unit agreement, the commission shall set a time and 
place for the hearing. At least forty-five days prior to the hearing, the 
applicant or someone under his direction and control, shall give notice of 
the time and place of said hearing and shall mail, postage prepaid, a copy of 
the application and the proposed plan of unitization to each affected person 
owning an interest of record in the unit outline, at such person's last known 
post-office address . In addition, such applicant shall file with the 
commission engineering, geological, and all other technical exhibits to be 
used at said hearing, and further, the notice must so specify that such 
material is filed and is available for inspection. Service is complete in 
the mailing of the notice of hearing and unit agreement to each interest 
owner as hereinbefore prescribed at his last known address and the filing of 
an affidavit of mailing with the commission . No order of the commission 
creating a unit and prescribing the plan of unitization applicable thereto 
becomes effective unless and until the plan of unitization has been signed, 
or in writing ratified or approved by those persons who, under the 
commission's order, will be required to pay at least~ seventy percent 
of the costs of the unit operation and also by the owners of at least ~ 
seventy percent of the royalty interests under the commission's order, 
excluding overriding royalties, production payments, and other interests 
carved out of the working interest, and in addition it shall be required that 
when there is more than one person who will be obligated to pay costs of the 
unit operation, at least two nonaffiliated such persons and at least two 
royalty interest owners, shall be required as voluntary parties, and the 
commission has made a finding either in the order creating the unit or in a 
supplemental order that the plan of unitization has been so signed, ratified, 
or approved by lessees and royalty owners owning the required percentage 
interest in and to the unit area. Where the plan of unitization has not been 
so signed, ratified, or approved by lessees and royalty owners owning the 
required percentage interest in and to the unit area at the time the order 
creating the unit is made, the commission shall, upon petition and notice, 
hold such additional and supplemental hearings as may be requested or 
required to determine if and when the plan of unitization has been so signed, 
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ratified, or approved by lessees and royalty owners owning the required 
percentage interest in and to the unit area and shall, in respect to such 
hearings, make and enter a finding of its determination in such regard. In 
the event lessees and royalty owners, or either, owning the required 
percentage interest in and to the unit area have not so signed, ratified, or 
approved the plan of unitization within a period of six months from and after 
the date on which the order creating the unit is made, the order creating the 
unit ceases to be of further force and effect and shall be revoked by the 
commission. 

SECTION Z. AMEf'.(JMENT. Section 38-08-09.9 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

38-08-09.9. Enlargement of area - Creation of new units - Amendment of 
plan. The unit area of a unit may be enlarged at any time by the commission, 
subject to the limitations hereinbefore provided to include adjoining 
portions of the same common source of supply, including the unit area of 
another unit, and a new unit created for the unitized management, operation, 
and further development of such enlarged unit area, or the plan of 
unitization may be otherwise amended, all in the same manner, upon the same 
conditions and subject to the same limitations as provided with respect to 
the creation of a unit in the first instance, except, that where an amendment 
to a plan of unitization relates only to the rights and obligations as 
between lessees, or the amendment to a plan of unitization or the enlargement 
of a unit area is found by the commission to be reasonably necessary in order 
to effectively carry on the joint effort, to prevent waste, and to protect 
correlative rights, and that such will result in the general advantage of the 
owners of the oil and gas rights within the unit area and the proposed 
enlarged unit area, and the persons and owners in the proposed added unit 
area have ratified or approved the plan of unitization as required by section 
38-08-09.5, then such amendment to a plan of unitization or the enlargement 
of a unit area need not be ratified or approved by royalty owners of record 
in the existing unit area provided that written not i ce thereof is mailed to 
such royalty owners by the operator of a unit not more than forty days nor 
less than thirty days prior to the commission hearing. The notice must 
describe the plan for the unit amendment or enlargement together with the 
participation factor to be given each tract in the unit area and in the 
proposed area and must contain the time and place of the commission hearing. 
An affidavit of mailing verifying such notice mus~be filed with the 
commission . Said notice must further provide that in the event ten percent 
of the royalty interests or working interests in the existing unit area file 
with the commission at least ten days prior to the commission proceeding an 
objection to the plan of enlargement, the commission shall require that the 
unit amendment or enlargement be approved by~ seventy percent of all 
royalty interests and working interests in the existing and proposed areas . 

Approved April 16, 1991 
Filed April 18, 1991 

q 
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HJ 431 
HJ 438 
HJ 461 
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HB 

HB 

01/14 
01/17 
02/07 
02/08 
02/11 

1331 

Rep. 

House 
House 
House 
House 
House 

Clayburgh 

lntroduced.l first reading~ referred JUDICIARY 
Committee nearing 01/23 o:OO 
Reported back, do pass, placed on calendar y 011 n 003 
Second reading, failed to pass, yeas 050 nays 055 
Motion to reconsider fai le~ 

A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact sections 32-19-07 and 32-19.1-07 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to mortgage foreclosure actions and other actions in which real 
property secures the aebt. 

01/14 House lntroducedti first readings referred JUDICIARY HJ 
01/17 House Committee earing 01/22 :30 
02/04 House Reported back amended, amendment poc y 010 n 006 HJ 
02/05 House Amendment adopted, placed on calendar HJ 
02/06 House Second reading, failed to pass, yeas 022 nays 080 HJ 

1332 

Rep. Timm 

A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 60-07-11 of the North Dakota century Code, 
relating to storage company I icense exemptions. 

01/14 House lntroducedti first reading~ referred INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR HJ 
01/17 House Committee earing 01/22 :00 
02/05 House Request return from committee HJ 

Withdrawn from further consideration HJ 

129 

379 
383 
406 

129 

385 
385 

HB 1333 

Rep. A.Olson, Mahoney 
Sen. Ke 11 er 

A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact sections 38-08-09.5 and 38-08-09.9 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to ratification or approval of unitization plans. 

01/14 House lntroducedti first readings referred NATURAL RESOURCES 
01/31 House Committee earing 02/07 :OO 
02/15 House Reported back amended, amendment poc y 009 n 004 
02/18 House Amendment adopted, placed on calendar 
02/19 House Second readingA passed as amended, yeas 068 nays 035 
02/~0 Senate Received from ouse 

lntroducedti first readin~6- referred NATURAL RESOURCES 
03/07 Senate Committee earing 03/14 :00 
03/21 Senate Reported back amended, amendment poc y 005 n 002 
03/22 Senate Amendment adopted 

Second reading, passed as amended, yeas 051 nays 000 
03/25 House Returned to House (12) 
03/26 House Refused to concur 

Conf comm ap~ointed Byerly Olson, A. 
03/28 House Reported bac from conference committee amend, placed 
04/02 Senate Conf comm appointed Meyer Tomac 
04/04 House Conference committee report adopted 

Second reading passed as amended, ~eas 080 nays 022 
04/05 Senate Reported back from conference commi tee amend, placed 

Conference committee report adopted 
Second reading, passed as amended, yeas 047 nays 004 

04/06 House Enrolled 
04/09 House Signed by Speaker 
04/09 Senate Signed bb President 
04/09 House Sent to overnor 
04/22 House Si?ned b~ Governor 0416 

Fi ed wi h Secretary of State 0418 

HB 1334 

Rep. Belter, Dalrymple 
Sen. Nelson, Stenehjem 

Williams 
on calendar 

Moore 

on calendar 
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Committee nearing Ol/25 ~:30 
Reported back, do not pass, placed on calendar y 016 n 000 
Second reading, failed to pass, yeas 030 nays 071 

HB 1335 

Rep. Schneider, Kretschmar 

A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 28-22-03.1 of the North 
relating to property exempt from judicial process. 

01/14 House lntroducedti first reading 1 referred FINANCE AND TAXATION 
01/17 House Committee earing 01/21 11:00 
01/21 House Reported back, do pass, placed on calendar y 015 n 001 
01/22 House Second reading~ passed, yeas 100 nays 003 
01/24 Senate Received from nouse 

lntroduced.l first readingi referred FINANCE AND TAXATION 
02/14 Senate Committee nearing 02/19 1 :00 
02/20 Senate Reported back, do pass, placed on calendar y 007 n 000 
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llOUSE NATURAL RJ-:SOURCES 

The Nu.tur,11 Hcsourccs committee .met on1 1/20/83 at 9:20 A.M. 
tti\h 16 members present antl l member a>sent. 

January 20, 1983 
(Tape 6, Side 2) 

Ha 1199-Rclating to ratificution of unit u<Jrccments 

llB .. 1199 

pOl!G JOHt\SON '-~-~~!STANT ATTORN!-;Y GENERl\L, OIL l\ND GJ\S DIVISION, 
NORTH DAKOTA INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION, PHOPONENT; (Sec attuched 
testimony) lie said that JIB 1199 would amend a bi 11 to provide 
that the unit agreements must be ratified by 80% of all royalty 
owners, excluding overriding royalties. It is the Industrial 
Comrnissi"n's position that 80% of the royalty owners should 
approve any unit ngrcemcnt before it becomes effective. 
/\mending section 38-08-09.5 N.D.C.C. as proposed in !ID 1199 
would ensure that a unit could not be forced on royalty owners 
when less thu.n 80% of the royaly owners favor the unit. 

TO~ SMIT_!!_, ATT_Q!~NE'i, B..1-:Pl~_:'H:~'lt::!9___!!.n:_1_~ _ _p'Tf.£:!__KNIFI·; l-'_!_~LD 
PRODUCING RO'i ALT\' OWNERS ASSOCIATION, PROPONENT; lie 
urged " favorable consideratfon to· this-·.:imendcdbill by 
the conuni t tee. 

REP. RILEY .:1skcd to clarify spacing and units. 

MR. JOHNSON st1id that spacing is how the well itself is 
placed or how muny wells cnn be placed in a given area and 
that the unit is the pooling of all the wells in a given area. 
lie said that it is u. safe assumption that unitization causes 
a problem when wells differ in production in a given unit. 
ile said that complex formulas arc used in determining the 
production of a unit, but that units arc formed to "theoretically" 
benefit all; out that most royalty owners were dissatified 
when forced into a unit. 

There was no more discussion • 

REP. MUHPll'x' moved a Do Pass. 

REP. KLOUDEC seconded it, 

Motion carried. 15 aye 0 nay 

HD 1199 will be carried to the floor by Rep. Murphy. 

Wanda Scheid 
Committee Clerk 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

"a:~1(Presidentv;:~~~t) Your committee on Natural Re•our•e11 ._, ____ ........ .... to 
..... __..---... . 

which was (r~r~~!~-H_a_1_19_9 _____ _ has had the same under 

consideration and recommenu.s (by a vote of 15 yeas, --- _o __ nays, 

0 absent and not voting) that tho same1 ---
[[]do pass D do not pass D be placed on the calendar 

without recommendation 

Obc amended as follows: 

·. 
r:=J and when so amended, recommends the same <t:=:J do c=:J do not) pass. 

c=J and be rereferred to the committee on 

[=:J statement of purpose of amendment .. 
\ ) · ,l.;, I ---,,>4-·1 ..... _ __i . ..1 . lj·;J • · ' , Chairman 

! ; 

Q] 110 1199 _ was placed on the Rlavanth order of business on 

the calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

c:J ---------~- was rereferred to the committee on 

133 (11··9-82) 

l c-\ 
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VICE CllAIHM/\N oponed tho hearing on llU 1333. 

.. 0- .,,t. 1•('t. 
d- '-/VI~-

Cll/\IHM/\N OLSON testified in support of the bill os its prime 
sponsor, She stated that tho bill makes 2 changes lo proeont 
low. It would require 60% (not 80%) of tho lessees ond owners 
to adopt a unltization pion, ond it would require thoso 
participating to poy 60% of tho cost. Any changes to tho unit 
would oleo havo to be Dpprovod by 60\ of tho royalty interests 
and working interests in tho existing and proposed areas. 

l.OWEl.L RIDGEW/\Y, Petroleum Council, spoke in support of tho bill 
to tho committee. Mr. Ridgowoy introduced the members of a 
task force that hDe boon put together to work for enhanced 
oil recovery log is lat ion, which ho feels goos hand 1 n hand with 
unithotion. 

LYNN JllH,MS, /\morado fices Corp., Hcgieterod professional petro
leum engineer in tho state of NO, acquainted the committee with 
the oil industry through tho elide prosontotion. lie explained 
what an oil reservoir le, tho methods that tho industry usos 
to oxtract tho oil from tho roecrvoir(primory production, 
enhanced o~l recovory--eocondory recovery ond tertiary recovery), 
(soc booklet oncloeod), and how this affects unitliation. Tho 
oil reservoir is actually a deformed lnyor of rock. The oil in 
tho layer is on tho movo. nocoueo tho oil is lighter than tho 
wa tor in tho rock, it moves up into tho doformod place and is 
trapped thoro. Thie forma tho oil reservoir. Uocauso of tho 
tremendous preeeuro under tho eur face of t.ho oar th, tho oil is 
able to como out of tho rock, llo explained "primary production". 
Thie starts with tho drilling of "wildcat" wells (wo~le that Qro 
drilled outei<lo of a known oil areo), In tho poet 15 yoare, 
89\ of tho wildcat wells ore dry (1 in 10 find oil). Oil prod-
uc lion ie n d lsplnccmont procone. In tho ca no of primary produc
t ion oi ther natural gne or water roplocoe tho oi 1. Thora arc 
novoral methods t.o got tho oil moved to tho producing wolle. 
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Primary oil recovery only gets 20% of the oil in the reservoir. 
This means that 80% of the oil in the reservoir is left behind 
a~ the end of primary recovery. Improved oil recovery, by 
injecting fluids into the reservvir,results in enhanced oil 
recovery (EOR). 
Before anything can be injected into a reservoir, a unit has to 
be formed. All of the mineral interests (the working interests, 
the royalty interests, and everything together) have to be brought 
together into one producing property called a UNIT. A unit must 
be formed so that everybody who owns mineral interests under the 
reservoir gets the most fair share possible of every barrel of oil 
that comes out of ~hat reservoir. · 
In secondary recovery, the most common way is water flooding. Water 
is pumped into some of the wells. The water moves away from the 
injection wells and pressures up the reservoir and pushes the oil 
ahead of it, over th the producing wells. Oil is being moved from 
under one well to another well. There is also gas injection and 
is more expensive. This secondary recovery gets another 10% or 
30% of the total oil out of the well. This still leaves 70% of 
the oil in the reservoir. The final stage is tertiary recovery. 
This is done ~ith an injection of carbon dioxide along with the 
water. After this ~tage is completed there is a 40% - 50% oil 
recovery from the reservoir. In Nort~ Dakota almost 70% of the 
secondary oil recovery is successful. This is much cheaper than 
discovering new wells. With enhanced oil recovery they have added 
90 billion barrels of oil in the us. Mr. Helms referred to S oil 
fields in ND that have been unitized and put under secondary recov
ery or water flood operationr. Primary production from these units 
is 50 mil. barrels of oil, Secondary production is another 57 mil. 
barrels of oil. Tertiary recovery is estimated to be worth another 
29 mil. barrels of oil. This is 86 mil. barrels of oil added 
to the production of these five fields with secondary and tertiary 
recovery. These processes increASED the life of these fields by 
another 18 years. For 18 more years, these fields are going to 
pay out 1.9 mil. dollars in wages, 3.8 mil. dollars in production 
taxes, s.s mil. dollars in royalties, and purchase almost 1 mil. 
dollars per year in electricity. Mr. Helms explained the unitiza
tion formula. The formula is worked out by technical people and 
then it is put up for a vote bJ the royalty owners, all the working 
interest owners, and anyone who owns mineral interests under the 
reservoir. The formula determines the fraction of each barrel of 
oil that comes out of the unit of which each lease will receive. 
He then discussed unit boundaries. The technical committee deter
mines the outside edge of all leases where there is oil that can 
be moved. THis is usually determined by the drilling of the dry 
holes during the)development stage. 
REP, RING aske~the voting weight of each holder is determined. 
Mr. Helms stated that it is based on percent ownership, mineral 
interest. Under the current formula, if one person owns more than 
20% of the mineral interests under a reservoir, he could stop it 
from being unitized. 
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Kenneth Wagner, Chair. Amerada Hess Corp,, handed out a booklet 
which contains his presentation. (erihanced oil recovery potential) 
(see attached booklet). 
REP. TOLLEFSON stated that he thinks it is important that we 
understand the importance and value of tertiary recov·?r)' in our 
state and the revenues to individuals that it provides. He 
stated it is ln the millions of dollars. He also feels that 
the revenues to the state would be greatly enhanced through this. 

LYDIA PHILLIPS, Conoco Oil Corp., stated that their intPnt on 
coming to ND was for enhanced oil recovery(EOC). They have had 
difficulty in obtaining 80% with the royalty interest people. 
She addressed the question of the water that is used in the in
jection process and protection of the reservoir. The water 
mixtur~ that they use is produced water most of the time. 
There are methods used to moniter the wells for ~ny environmental 
prlblems, such as leakage. This is checked monthly and yearly. 

FLETCHER POLING, Basin Elec. Power Coe:. and Dakota Gasification 
Co., stated their s~pport for this bill. If there is a chance that 
thestate and the royalty owner can share in a part of something, 
rather than all of nothing, this would be beneficial to everyone. 
If the economy can be enhanced with EOR and the modification of 
some of the laws, they would support it. 

WES NORTON, Industrial Commission, spoke briefly stating that the 
corrunission is concerned about the reservoirs that should be under 
secondary or enhanced recovery. They feel a lot of waste is taking 
place. The commission supports anything that will enhan~e putting 
the unit together in a fair manner and to protect the rights. 
THey feel the 80% is too high and the 60% is too low. They feel 
some place in botween is workable. 

LEONARD KOSTELNOK, Killdeer, ND, Little Knife Royalty owner, 
stated he is not opposed to unitization as long as it is fair. 
He noted that the committee that drew up the booklet distributed 
by Kenneth Wagner did not have a royalty owner on it. He stated 
that 80% is required for termination of a unit he thinks. 

MARVIN KAISER, attorney representing the Little Knife Assoc., 
stated that they support unitization. They did oppose unitization 
on Littlo Knife under the agreement and manner proposed. These 
people are conservationists, people in agriculture. They don't 
f9vor leaving oil in the reservoir as a waste. They are interested 
in increasing oil production. They will support methods designed 
to increase oil production. THey oppose the way the units are 
put together in reality and the consequenses and the balances 
that eY.ist. It is an economic issue. They dispute the statements 
made that substantially most of the exiet~ng units in ND have 
shown production. Of 33 units that he had analyzed, only 3 units 
met the production estimates that the industry had presented at the 
time they had induced the royalty owners to sign the unit agreement. 
This group would like to leave the statute as la. If there is 
an economic incentive, if ~he current agreements are working, they 
would like to see the statute kept, and the royalty owners could 
work out the unitization with a "fair" plan. 
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KONRAD NORSTOG, Dakota REsource Council, gave some corrunents. 
(see attached) 

DAVID NELSON, farmer/rancher in McKenzie co., stated that he 
is opposed to lowering this to 60%. The group of people that 
he is affiliated with is not against unitization or EOR. They 
have a unit close to them that a lot of the people are in. They 
are not very happy with the deal they are getting. Also, they 

have not had anything to do with the unitization. It was more 
by their famil1 ~R years ago. He feels if there is a faic plan, 
there will be an BO• agreement. 

Chairman Olson closed the hearing on HB 1333. 

HOUSE NR HB 1333 2/14/91 Tape 1 Side A 640·'''0 

CHAIRMAN OLSON stated that this bill changes 80\ to 60% approval 
for unitization and it requires the participating mineral interests 
to pay 60% of the cost. 
REP. BROWN stated hts constituents thought the 60\ was a little low. 
They would like to see it higher than 60% and would like it on both 
ends. Chairman Olson stated it was her understanding that it does 
apply to both ends, the industry and the royalty owners. 
REP. BYERLY stated that as long as a well holds production, it stays 
unitized. He stated that the testimony dealt with people who had 
property on the edge of a unit, and the lease that covers that land 
will still hold all the land outside of the unit too. The people 
in Williston are trying to work out a solution to be Able to release 
these lands that adjoin the unit lands that are held within the lease. 

REP. RING MOVED TO AMEND EVERY PLACE THAT SAYS 60\ TO READ 75\, 
Seconded by REP. BROWN. 
REP. URLACHER MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO READ 70\. Seconded by 
REP. BYERLY. 
Rep. o. Olsen asked if there was a big problem in getting 80% and 
if that is why the industry had asked to have the percentage re
duced. Rep. Ring stated that in testimony there was a disagreement 
as to why they have the trouble getting the 80,, Rep. D. Olsen 
wondered if 70\ was still too high. 
REP. D. OLSEN MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO READ 65\, SECONDED BY 
REP. TOLLEFSON, 
Rep. Urlacher stated that it was his understanding that the minerals 
in the outlying areas are owned by a small number of people who don't 
have a chance to unitize with the strong mineral owners within the 
package. 
REP.BYERLY did a study which showed that for a 160 acre piece of 
property that could be unitized, there are 54 mineral owners in the 
160 acre parcel. The largest owner is one of the surface owners 
who has half of it which makes him a 50\ voter. THe next largest 
mineral owner only owns 5 acres. The least interest is .13 acres. 
This would be extremely difficult to unitize with a large percentage 
of ownership needed for approval, 
ROLL CALL VOTE ON AMENDMENTt (65,) 8 YES 5 NO 3 Absent. Amendment 
Adopted. P.EP, BYERLY MOVED A DO ~ASS AS AMENDED. Second,REP. SCHINDLER. 
ROLL CALLI 9 YES 4 NO 3 Absent. Motion Carried. 
CARRIERI REP. A. OLSON 
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Senator Dean Meyer, chair, opened the hearing on HB 1333, at 
10:00 a.m. Present were Sens. Wogsland, Tomac, Krauter, DeKrey, 
Moore, and Traynor. 

HB 1333: Relates to ratification or approval of unitization plans. 

REPRESENTATIVE J~HN MAHONEY, District 33, testified in support of 
the bill as amemded. He expressed Rep. Alice Olson, prime sponsor's 
feelings that the present 80% is too high and almost negates any 
unitization activity. She strongly urges that the committee accept 
the bill as amended, and allow the committee allow the change to 
require 55% ratification by the persons involved in the unit •. ~ 
Mahoney stated that his sentiments are the same. He knows that at 
the higher level with the split from the mineral interests it would 
be very difficult to put together unitization at 80%. He feels 
that the bill could be a stimulus for more oil development, and to 
promote economic development. 

LOWELL RIDGEWAY, North Dakota Petroleum Council,appeared in support 
ov HB1333. This is the result of an enhanced oil recovery task 
force study that they had put together during the interm to look 
at this bill as well as 1414 which is kind of a companion bill to 
help enhanced oil recovery in North Dakota. The industry appointed 
a task force. Ken Wagner with Amerada !less was chairman. The task 
force report was handed out. (See attachment). The prime highlight 
is that it has been determined that there are approximately 633 mil. 
barrels of oil that could be brought out of the ground from enhanced 
oil recovery. In order to have enhanced oil recovery, both secondary 
and tertiary, unitization is needed. 

LYNN HELMS, Sr. Reservoir Engineer for Amerada Hess Corp., testified 
in support of the bill. Testimony in two parts, the first is a slide 
presentation--"Oil from the Earth " , prepared by the Society of 
Petroleum Engineers--to familiarize the committee with oil reservoirs 
and how oil is extracted from those reservoirs and what is enhanced 
oil recovery. The second pilrt dealt with the report "Enhanced Oil 
Recovnry in North Dakota". (5ee attachmF~t). (Page 3, Page 5, Page 
7 ~ Page 15, Page 19) • 
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SENATOR MEYER, asked how many reservoirs havn't been completed 
or initiated because he hasn't been able to get the 80% participation. 
Lynn Helms, said that he could not give an exact number because 
the oil companies do not share information. In his personal 
experience of working 11 years in North Dakota, he has seen 2 
projects die because of not being able to get the required 
percentage. Those two projects involved about 6 mil. barrels of 
secondary recovery and another 6 mil. of tertiary. 

MICHEAL HAVRILLA, Chevron USA, Inc., and is responsible for the 
engineering functions for the Little Knife Field and have been 
for the last 2~ years. He testified in favor of the bill. Would 
like to clarify that Chevron understands that this is not a bill 
to unitize the Little Knife Field, but a state wide bill for all 
fields in North Dakota. (See attached testimony). He stated that 
Chevron is currently offering the Little Knife Field for sale. 
Prior to the late 80's Chevron h~d been involved in all the major 
basins in the United States. Based on studies, Chevron decided 
to end exploratory work in the basin. Chevron is very good at 
secondary recovery, After 3 unitization attempts, the prospect 
of Chevron being able to unitize the Little Knife Field appears 
to be extremely remote. It was decided to concentrate efforts in 
basins where Chevron could use it 1 s technical expertise. 

SENATOR MEYER, asked if when we talk about the 80% or 65%, does 
that mean the percent of the production that comes out of the field. 
How manl people do you have to deal with to get 80% vs. 65% in a 
case such as thE· Little Knife Field. Micheal Haverilla, any one person 
involved has sufficient veto power to prevent a unit. 

KENNETH WAGNER, Amerada Hess Corp. testified in support of the 
bill. (See attached testimony). 

BRUCE HOWE, Little Knife Royalty Assoc., testified against the 
bill. He introduced those testifying for the opposition. 

LYDELL BEARD, President of the Burke County surface and Mineral 
Association, said that they were unitized in the early 60's and 
described the problems they encountered. In the early SO's, along 
with the state and Federal Land Bank they went through a lenthy 
court battle to desolve four units. They feel that 80% is fair 
and acceptable. They would like the following clauses included 
in the bill: 1) If production should be calculated on (--?--) p•ty zone 
as well as well production. 2) Should include an infield drilling 
plan. 3) Unit agreement should only hold formations or zones being 
unitized, the other zones or formations would only be held by the 
original lease and the lease would terminate on the original date 
the lease was set to terminate unless there was other production. 
What that covers, is not s o much t he formations that are under the 
land in the unit, but other leases that are tied up with leases that 
are outside the unit. In this area you can end up with a mass 
lease holding action. 4) There should be a tennination clause in 
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in stating that any time the operator stops the enhanced production 
operation for any reason or length of time, it would be terminated. 
In their experience, the 0peration only went a year, but they were 
still held to the agreement. 5) There should be a plugging program 
to plug wells as they become inoperable and no longer needed in 
unit operatiotl. (See attached testimony). 

SENATOR MEYER, asked if some of this could be included in the 
unit agreement. Lydell Beard said that his agreement was drawn up 
in the 60's and he is testifying about the problems that he knows. 

JULIA HERNENKO, spent her life living in the middle of the Little 
Knife Oil Field. (See attached testimony.) 

BRUCE HOWE, attornny and Vice President of the Little Knife Royalty 
Association, testified in opposition to the bill. (See attached 
testimony). Requested that the committee to retain the present law 
to as close to the current percentage of 80% as possible. Presented 
history of the Littla Knife Field. Stated that his organization is 
not opposed to unitization--secondary recovery and tertiary recovery. 
What they are opposed to is not having some voice in the decision 
making process. The want to have a voice in any future decision 
making regarding secondary recovery methods. They believe there 
is no reason to change significantly where the bill is concerned. 
Our law is nearly the same as it is in other states. They do 
believe, however, that the percentage is too low. There should be 
some compromise as far as that is concerned. 

SENATOR TRAYNOR, asked huw the landowners were injured in 19831 
Bruce Howe, answered that they were not injured because they did 
not accept the plan, but that he believes they would have been 
if they had accepted the ~ulf formula. 

DEAN WINKJER, attorney, appeared on his own behalf, testifying 
against the bill. Gave a background on the unitization process. 
The initial unitization law was a voluntary unitization law that 
also had a percentage of the subscription tied to it. The unitization 
law was part of a package that was introduced into North Dakota 
by Dr Laird that supposedly gave North Dakota the best of all the 
oil legislation throughout the country. The earliest unitization 
packages in the 50's were a failure. Alot of royalty owners lost 
as a result--but the operators probably did not because of the tax 
credit because of the the tertiary recovery Federal statutes. 
Senator Meyer, asked whether the tax credit is still in effect. 
Dean Winkjer, answered that he is not sure. A unitization 
agreement takes away from the landowner, the royalty owner, the 
rights that he has under contract in the oil and gas lease. The 
oil and gas lease is set aside in the "public interest" in favor 
of a unitization process. The farmer/landowner first hears about 
the unitization after the committee has met and decided how the 
"pie" is going to be divided. It h~~ been illustrated that the 
working interests have the decis~on made before the landowner 
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is made aware of the plan. The landowner has no input into the 
process whatsoever. It was agreed that if 80% of the people 
aggreed with this process, in the interest of the state of 
North Dakota, in the interest of conservation, it could go 
into effect. The problem is that when the unitization agreement 
is presented to the Industrial Commission, through the Oil & Gas 
Commission, a landowner does not have any ability, either economic 
or otherwise to counter the technical testim~ny that is given by 
the oil company geologists and engineers who have been working 
on this for several years. Senator Traynor asked if any of these 
unitization plans been successful. Dean Winkjer is not positive, 
he has asked the people with the Oil and Gas Commission and they 
say that there have been successful plans. He can recite three 
or four of them that have been failures. Once the Industrial 
Commission puts it's seal of approval on an agreement, it has 
the force and effect of law. the oil and gas lease is now amended 
by action of the state of North Dakota. Senator Traynor asked if 
there is some termination in the lease agreement--some termination 
clauses that would remain in effect. Dean Winkjer said that the 
problem is that part of a section (eg. 40 acres) may be put into 
a unit agreement and this will hold the rest of the section tnto 
it. He proposed an amendment to the bill. (See attachment). The 
amendment says that if the unitization agreement does not do what it 
says it would, the unit shall be responsible for the damages to 
non-consenting royalty owners. Senator Meyer asked if it had been 
changed a few years ago so that areas outside a unit agreemP.nt---
there was a 2 year time period where a participant could back out 
of the agreement. Dean Winkjer said that he was 11ot aware of that, 
he may be right. Senator Mooore asked if when there is a hearing 
before the Industrial Commission and the oil comp~nies have expert 
testimony and individuals do not, whether that isn't the responsibility 
of the Industria 1 •mission to represent the interests of everyone 
before they woul .. .e a decision. Isn't there some expertise 
within the Industridl Conunission7 Dean Winkjer said that they do, 
but they have limited staff and limited time. Senator Moore 
questioned the amendment proposed--suggested that the language is 
ambiguous. (re: "not fair") Dean Winkjer stated that the fairness 
language has been taken out of Sec 35-08-09.10 and 38-08-09.13, and 
the statute requires the agreement to be 11 fair". He agrees that 
the language may be ambiguous. Senator Traynor asked if the 
amendment had been presented to the House committee. Dean Winkjer 
said no. He did not appear at the House committee. 

ELMER GLOVATSKY, Grassy Butte, He is not opposed to unitization. 
The 80% has worked, and other states surrounding us still maintain 
the 80%. He feels that we should still maintain this percentage. 
He would still like to be a part of any plan. 

SENATOR MEYER noted that Senator Keller supports the bill. 

Hearing closed at 11:30 
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Senator Meyer called 
taken. Present were 
DeKrey, and Traynor. 

COMMITTBB WORK: 

the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. · Roll was 
Sens. Wogsland, Tomac, Krauter, Moore, 

SENATOR MEYER asked the committee for discussion on HU 1333. 
Senator Moore haB mixed feelings about the bill. He would 
like to protect the minority interests. Senator Meyer proposed, 
if they do not have a percentage, giving authority to the Industrial 
Commies. to authorize unitization. Bob Gravlin, ND petroleum 
council, does not prefer that as an alternative. ~tor Meyer 
said that the problem with unitization because of problems with 
old agreements. Senator Traynor brought up Winkjer's amendments. 
Senator Moore does not feel that the amendment is vague. Senator 
DeKrey fells-that the people have nothing to lose. Senator 
Traynor pointed out that their lease can be modified. Senator 
Meyer said that the unit agreement rewrites the lease agreement. 
Bob Gravelin said outside the boundry, after two years, the lease 
is no long~r tied up. 

ACTION: 

SENATOR TOMAC: Moved to amend the bill replacing "65" with "75". 
SENATOR WOGSLAND: Seconded. 
VOICE VOTE: Motion carried. 6 ayes, 1 nay. 

SENATOR KRAUTER: Moved Do Pass as Amended. 
SENATOR TOMAC: Seconded. 
ROLL CALL VOTE: 5 ayes, 2 nays. Motion carried. 

Senator Moore will carry. 
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SENATE AMfo;NOMEt>HS TO ENG, HB1333 NR 

Page 2, 1 tne 3, replace "stxtv-ftve" wtth 11 seventy-f1ve" 

Page 2, 1 toe s. replace 11 stxty-ffve11 wfth 11 seventv-ftve11 

SENATE AMENDMTNS TO ENG. HB1333 NR 
Page 4. lfne 4, replace 11 s1xty-ffye 11 wtth 11 seyentv-ftve11 

Renumber accordf ngly 
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Conference Committeez 
Rep. Byerly 
Rep. A. Olson 
Rep. Williams 

Sen. Meyer 
sen. ToMac 
Sen. Moore 

REP, WILLIAMS MOVED THE SENATE RECEDE FROM ITS AMENDMENTS AND 
AMEND THE BILL TO REPLACE 65% with 70%. 
SECONDED 8¥ REP. A. OLSON. ROLL CALL VOTE: S ¥ES l NO 0 absent. 

Closed 
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HOUSE NR CONF. COMM. AMENDMENTS TO ENG. HB 1333 3/26/91 

That the Senate recede from Its amend~ents as prtnted on page 1366 of the 
House Journal and page 1150 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed House 
Bf 11 No. 1333 be amended a~ ' allows: 

Page 2, 1 fne 3, replace 1111.ll:L~ with 11 seventy 11 

Page 2, line S, replace "stxty-ftye" with "seventy" 

HOUSE NR CONF. COMM. AMENDMENTS TO ENG. HB 1333 3/26/91 
Page 4, line 4, replace "slxty-ffye" with "seyenty" 

Renumber accordf ngly 
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TESTIMONY OF KONRAD NORSTOG 

INTRODUCTION OF SELF AND COMMENTS ON EXPERTISE. 

IT SHOULD BE KEPT IN MIND THA~ THIS IS IN EFFECT A STIPULATION TO 
THE LEASES NEGOTIATED WITH THE MINERAL OWNERS. IT SEEM TO ME THAT 
IF THESE MATTERS ARE NOT NEGOTIATED DURING THE LEASING PROCESS-
THAT THE MINERAL OWNERS INTERESTS ARE BEING OVERRIDEN BY LEGISLA
TION. THIS SEEMS TO BE EXTREMELY UNJUST. NO MATTER WHAT THE 
REASONS AND GEOLOGICAL INFORMATION PRESENTED, THE MINERAL OWNER 
IS STILL THE OWNER AND DOES NEED TO HAVE SOME CONTROL ON HIS 
OWNERSHIP. 

JUST A BRIEF COMMENT ON PRESENTED TESTIMONY. IN AS MUCH AS THIS 
IS A ND MATTER IN ITS ENTIRETY--IT WOULD APPEAR THAT THE INDUSTRY 
SHOULD USE FIGURES PERTINENT TO ND WHEN SPEAKING OF EXPLORATORY 
SUCCESS RATIO AND ALSO ND SUCCESS RATIO APPLICABLE TO FIELD EXTEN 
SION. WHILE I DO NOT HAV~ UP TO DATE DOCUMENTED FIGURES--EVERY -
ARTICLE APPEARING IN THE PRESS SEEMS TO INDICATE A FAR HIGHER SUC
CESS RATIO AND WITH AN EXTREMELY HIGH SUCCESS RATIO IN HORIZONTAL 
BAKKEN WELLS. MAYBE WE NEED TO LOOK A LITTLE DEEPER. 

IT ALSO SEEMS STRANGE THAT THE ND TAXPAYER IS EXPECTED TO PAY THE 
COST OF A NORMAL BUSINESS EXPENSE. WE NEED TO KEEP IN MIND THAT 
BUSINESSES PAY FOR THE COST OF EXPANDED PRODUCTION FROM THE PROFITS 
OF THE BUSINESS. The profits from major oil companies are 30 to 
50 percent higher than they were last year. We need to keep all 
these things ln mind. 
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Legislative Council Library has a copy 

ENHANCED OIL RECO\'ERY 
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TO THi COMMITTEE HEARING ON H.B. 1333 

The propo1ed amendments to Section 38-08-9-5 and Section 38-08-09-9 
are Just another attempv by lessee interests in an oil field to 
avoid the obligations they agreed to under their orginal leases. 
Those leases provide tor producing oil thereon within a r1xed 
period or time as provided in each lease. Failure to do so results 
in the loss or lease. 

In the case or the Little Knife Field, which has already defeated 
an attempt by Gult 011 Co. to unitize1 it should be noted that 
the proposed unit includes federal lands which seemA.i agree to 
anything the oil company• s want. Many of the tracts• not leased~'fllo 5'o.A1~ 
hav•never been produced. 

Lowering the required number ot signatures to set a unit established 
by the State, simply makes it easier tor the lessee interests 
to avoid abiding by their orginal lease. 

As tor the tracts not under lease, those mineral owners will be 
forced to pay a share of the unit coats even it unitization tails 
to ·achieve its estimated production. Their al~otted share or 
production will be extremely low sinee the oil company is reluctant 
to give up oil from tracts they have under production to tracts 
where the mineral owner will receive the lessee as well as the 
lessor interest. Only the oil companies are involved in estlmat1ng 
the production tor those tracts. 

As tor the unitizatlon plan, and they are all basically the same, 
1t should be noted that once agreed to, no signer can ever petition 
to get out of the unit for any reason. The major oil company 
or companies involved tell each tract owner what his share of 
unit production will be, That share can be lowered dramatically 
1r new tracts adjacent to the.existing unitized field are annexed 
into the field. 

The unit plan is baaed on estimates provided by the oil companies 
involved with no protection tor the orginal mineral owners, 
regardless or whether their estimates prove to be wrong, 

The one last recourse ror the mineral owners is to petition the 
State Industrial Com.mission to order the units dissolved, The 
Burke County Unitized Mineral Owners Association took that course 
or aotion, and with help trom the State Land Department, the 
Federal Land Bank and a membership or 90~ or the tract owners, it 
took 3 years of hearings and court actions totan order dissolving 
the units. It took two more years of appeals by the oil companies 
before they accepted the Industrial Commission order, 

The legal coat or the above action coat the Burke Co, Unitized 
Mineral Owners •15,000.00, plus an estimated coat ot at least 
that much furnished by the State Land Dept., The Fedoral L~nd Bank, 
and the the coats ot hearings held by the State 011 & Gae Division 
and the State Industrial Commission, 
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' Getting out ot a unit can be costly, even atter it 1s proven 

that P&n American included as mineral owners The Morgan Guarantee 
Trust Co. ot New Xork and The John Oil Co ot Delaware, neither 
ot whioh owned one aore ot minerals but were a non-coat sharing 
lessee interest, yet they signed up as over 40~ ot the mineral 
owners in order to achieve an 80% sign-up. . 

In view or the above, it would seem much more logical to raise 
the 80% to 95% sign-up, which would be tar more beneficial to 
the actual mineral owners ot North Dakota. 

PLEASE DON'T HELP THE OIL COMPANIES TEAR UP OUR LEASES WITHOUT 
OUR PERMISSION• 

Bur~~ .... ~I?. Uni}tiz~d Mineral Owners Association 

C/a{t~I:«];~9; o·h(i~an 
1725 2nd Ave. S,W, 
Minot, N.D~ 58701 
1,tJ.,_~ ~ --~4-t.L 
Wanda Grandall, sec-treas 
924 28th Ave, s.w. 
Minot, N.D, 58701 



Senate Natural Resources Committee 
North Dakota State Capitol 
Bismarck, N. Dak. 

March 14, 1991 

Dear, Chairman and Members of the Senate Natural Resources Committee 

In reference to Bill n HB 1333, we feel that the 80% is fair and accept
able. If the unitization plan has the following clauses included in the 
document it would be easier to get the amount of signers needed to form 
the unit, 

1. Production percentage should be calculated on the footage of 
pay zone as well as on well production, 

2. It should include an infield drilling plan, 

3. The unit agreement should only hold formations or zones being 
unitized. The other zones or formations would only be held 
by the original lease and the lease would terminate on the 
original date of the lease. 

4. It should have a termination clause in it stating that at any 
time the operator ceases the enhanced proJuction operation 
for any reasonable length of time, it would be terminated. 

S. There should be a plugging program to plug the wells as they 
become inoperable or no longer are needed in the unit operation. 

Yours Very Truly, 

~~~ 
Lydell Beard, President 
Burke County Surface and Mineral Assoc. 

Lydell Beard, President 
Burke County Surface and Mineral Assoc. 
HCR 1, Box 31 
Lignite, ND 58752 



AMENDMENT TO HOUSE BILL NO. I ii 3 .5 

In the event the Unit, in operation, does not prevent waste, 

or protect correlative rights or increase ultimate recovery of oil 

or gas or is not fair, reasonable, equitable to any nonconsenting 

interest, tne Unit shall be responsible for all damages sustained 

by those nonconsenting royalty interests and nonconsentinq workinq 

interests who did not join in or formally ratify the Unit 

Agreement. 

The Order of the Industrial Commission creating the Unit for 

the purpose of this Section, is not a final Order, but may be 

considered evidence by a reviewing court. 

In the event damaqes are awarded by a Court of competent 

Jurisdiction, the Court may triple the damages and may award the 

nonconsenting owner costs and attorney's fees. 



REFERENCE: HB-1333 Supporting testimony before the North Dakota 
Senate Natural Resources Committee March 14. 1991. 

My name is Kenneth A. Hagner. I reside at 2210 2nd Ave. E., 
Williston. NO. I am employed by the Amerada Hess Corporation and 
have been with this company for over 31 years. and during the last 
11 years as Region Production Manager. l am a native North Dakotan 
and take great pride in my state. 

I wish to testify this morning on HB-1333 in rebuttal to some 
testimon.v you may have received in writing or that you may hear 
today. 

Testf•ony: "Historically, units were not always developed with 
secondary or tertiary recovery in mind, but rather to solve 
regulatory or taxing problems," 

Rebuttal: All oil recovery units that I am aware of were formed for 
the express purpose of implementing some method of secondary 
recovery, and, in fact, working interest owners of those units dtd 
initiate injection facilities a.id operat1oris at great expense to 
recover additional oil. 

Testi111ony: "Units also oftl!n result in the failure to drill or 
maintain unit wells because Fa1'ure to produce does not result in 
the loss of the lease." 

Rebuttal: The performance of each well in a unit, bP. tt a producer 
or injector. enters fnto the economic viability of the unit as a 
whole. If the performance of a well has not contributed to the 
performance of the untt and cannot stand on its own economic merits, 
the wel 1 can be plugged or work can be deferred unt11 economics 
tmprove. This ts one of the benefits to royalty owners signed into a 
unit. On a non-unit lease. a non-economic well could be lost and tts 
portion of hydrocarbons not recovered, a definite loss not only to 
the royalty owner but to the state. Untt1zed common sources of 
hydrocarbon supply greatly enhance potential for increased recovery 
and conservation of natural resources. 

Aside from the potential of additional recovery through 
secondary and tertiary injection methods, ~ unit should recover more 
hydrocarbons through more efficient operation of the wells and 
fact 1ities. Unit~ promote fieldwide fluid g~tnering and processing 
s .vstems that in total individual leasP. operations cannot tolerate 
economicall .v. When the economic limit is reduced. more otl will be 
produced. 

Testimony: "Units typically hold other producing horizons within a 
unit under the terms of th~ tndtvtdual leasa clausP.s, •••• " 

PagP. l 



Rebuttal: lt fs in the best interests of the working interest 
owners of a unit to develop all potential productive reservoirs as 
rapidly as possible ff economically justified. In general, the case 
develops 1n the Williston Basin that the shallower reservoirs, such 
as the Madison. are more prolific wtth areal extent to satisfy 
r e q u 1 r em e n t o f e n ha n ct! .i o 11 r e c o v e r y u n d e r u n 1 t o p e r a t i o n s • T h e 
development of potential deeper horizons then 1s deferred for good 
reasons, such as: marginal recovery expectations coupled with 
higher cost of drilling and operation: expected hfgh sour gas 
production without marketability; low heating value gas without 
marketability. However, as replacement wells are required for the 
untt, deeper wells are often drilled as exploratory for the deeper 
horizons. 

It has been my expP.rtence anrt observation that operators in 
North Dakota have done a yeoman job of developing all reservoirs tn 
a given field when economically justified, and I site the following 
lfst of units as examples where other identified horizons have also 
been developed: 

Primary Unit 

Tioga Madison Untt: 

Beaver Lodge Units: 

Capa Madison Unit: 

Hoff lund Madison Unit: 

Charlson Madison Unit~ 

Antelope Madison Unit: 

Hawkeye Madison Unit: 

Blue Buttes Unit: 

Fryburg Heath Madison Untt: 

Medora Heath Madison Untt: 

Associated Developed Reservoirs 

Red River, Silurian, Devonian 

Madison, Devonian, Silurian, 
Ordovician Reservoirs, all unitized 
and more or less juxtaposed. 

Red River and Silurian 

Red River and Silurian 

i:ted River, Silurian, l>~vonian, 
8akken 

Red Rfver, Silurian, Oevonian Unit, 
Bakken, Sanish 

Red River, Silurian 

Red Rtver, Silurian, Oevontan 

Red River 

Red Rtver 

Thts partial llst of unitized reservoirs with other reservoir 
development should serve · to dispel the testimony that "units 
typically hold other producing horizons •••• " 

Testi•ony: "Wtth a htgh ratification approval reQuirement, the 
royalty owners are better able to bargain for unitization terms and 
parttcfpatton formulas •••• " 
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Rebuttal: Once the working interest owners of a proposed unit have 
hammered out the parameters of equalization for tracts involved 
based on sctent1fic facts and data, there 1s very l1ttle room left 
for adjustment. The only other arguments are purely subjective tn 
nature. And, of course, the royalty interest parttcipation wtll 
follow the workfng interest. Attempts at further negotiation with a 
minority of royalty owners can only disregard the facts and 
Jeopardize the project, thus eliminating additional recov1t:ry and 
causing waste of natural resources. 

A great deal of the opposing comments you have heard or may 
hear relate to voluntary units. We are dtscusstng today statutory 
unfts which must provide a plan of operation and a plan of 
dissolution u~der state law. tn addition, under state law, 
dissatisfied royalty owners can petition the commission after ten 
years to dissolve the unit. Therefore, the state and royalty owners 
are protected from non-performance. 

ln conclusion, we support the provision of HB-1333 to 
substantially reduce the voting requirement for ratification of the 
formation of a un1t. We feel that it ts unjust for a relatively 
small mfnorfty of non-investors to potentially Jeopardize the 
recovery of additional oil and cause waste of a natural re3ource. 

Page 3 
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Earl Grar1dotl l 
Urri t J04A 

924 28th A..-e 
Hinot, Horth Dakota 

Jr. 

Sii 
58701 

Phone 1 701-839 ·-0294 

Senate Natural Re&ource& Committee 
North DaJiota State Capital 
Bi&marck, North Dakota 58301 

Dear Chairman and Member of thl' Natural Re&ource& Commi tteea 

In reference to House Bill M HB 1333, l wish to recommend 
that this bill not be favorably passed by the Committee1 or 
alternatively, I recommend that the Committee amends the bill 
in order to continue the <.:urrent provisiona of State law 
providing for eighty percent CSOY.> sign-up and legal 
authorization by r·oyill ty interests before the North Dakota 
lnduatrial Cammi•eion will make a favorable ruling for 
Involuntary Oil Field Unitizatiun. 

For reference to the Committee, I was born and raised at 
Lignite, North Dakota in Burke County. I am and have been a 
Farmer/Rancher/Landowner/Businessman/Government Official and 
Public Service Advocate. I am a past secretary of the Burka 
County Surface and Mineral Owners Associ"tion and l have been 
deeply involved in issues concerning oil and gas development 
in North Dakota. Hy family has considerable experience with 
oil and gas development, unitization, and other royalty 
issues, this eKperience dates to the early discover& of oil 
in North Dakota in the 1950's. My family was a partner in 
the successful undertaking by the Burke County Unitized 
Mineral Owners Association, the Federal Land Bank, and the 
State of North Dakota to successfully terminate four 
unitization oil fields in Burke County. 

Currently I hold the position of Natural Resources and 
Agricultural Development Specialist for the Standing Rock 
Indian Reservation in North and South Dakota. The Standing 
Rock Reservation consistG of 2.3 million acre& of land in 
both North and South Dakota. I work under the Reservation 
Resource& D&>velopment Pr11grAm1 thie program is responsible 
for the planning dnd development of water, minerals, soil, 
aqriLlllturo, business, and cultural development on the 
St•nrti ng nae~ Reservation. One of thn most important 
r••ponsibil~tie& assumed under this program is the assumption 
of a Covunant of Trust between The United State& government 
and Ndtive Americans whereby the United State& has agreed to 
Jnsure that the vital interests of Native Americans are 
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Oil Field Unitization 

protected by the Federal government. This is a result of 
Treaty obligations assumed by the Federal government in 
exchange for land ceded to the Federal government by Native 
Americans. The nature of this Trust Responsibility includes 
the protection and safe-guarding of the integrity 800 
thousand acres of land owned by Native Americans on the 
Standing Rock Indian Reservation. This concept of a Covennnt 
of Trust is very important in relation to the issue before 
the Committee concerning oil field unitization. 

With the establishment of State law allowing for Involuntary 
Oil Field Unitization of mineral and royalty interests by the 
State of North Dakota, the State assumed a Covenant of Trust 
to protect the vital interests of those individuals who would 
be yielding their Constitutional Rights of land ownership for 
the purposes of oil field unitization. In exchange for the 
mineral and royalty owner yielding and abrogating these 
rights, the State guaranteed the nature of this Trust by 
protecting the interests of the mineral and royalty owners. 
This was accomplished by the State through supervision, 
management, and oversight. Provisions for accomplishing this 
can be found in State law with the North Dakota Industrial 
Commission assuming the regulatory objective of fulfilling 
this Covenant of Trust between the State and the royalty 
owners who would be incorporated in the unitization plan. 

The single most important provision of State Law protecting 
mineral and royalty owners is the provision requiring SOY. 
sign-up and legal authorization by mineral and royalty 
interesls before the establishment of any oil field 
unitization plan by the State. This insures that Production 
and Unitization interests must "sell" their plan for 
Involuntary Oil Field Unitization to the legal owners of the 
mineral interests and State of North Dakota. Both the State 
and the mineral owners must be convinced of validity of the 
proposed plan. 

The as&umption of a Covenant of Trust by any government is a 
very !i~rious mattP.r and must be undertaken in only the most 
compelling of circumstances. Current State law providing for 
80'l. mineral and royalty approval before Involuntary Oil Field 
Unitization insures that unitization and the subsequent 
assumption of a Covenant of Trust between the State and the 
royalty interests will only be undertaken in the most 
compelling of circumstances for both the State of North 
Dakota and the citizens which the State is responsible to 
protect. 
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In conclusion, J wish again to request the continuation of 
current State law requiring the approval of SOY. of mineral 
and royalty interest& for the implementation of Oil Field 
Unitization . Thank you for your consideration of this issue 
as wall a& for your continuing stuartahip of Natural 
Resources for the State of North Dakota. 

Earl Grandall 

Sl 
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TF.STIMONY ON HOUSE BILL 1333 
BY MU\E llA VRILLA, CHEVRON U.S.A. INC. 

MARCH 14, 1991 

Mr. Chairman 
Members of this Committee 

I am a Petroleum Engineer with Chevron U.S.A. Inc . . I am here to testify in favor of House Bill 
#1333. 

First I would like to clarify that Chevron understands this is not a bill to unitize the Little Knife 
Field, but a state bilJ for all fields in North Dakota. Passage of this bill will not result in the 
unitization of Little Knife, because there are far fewer than 65 % of the royalty owners in favor 
of unitization. 

The main purpose why I am here today, is to present some figures that Chevron had developed 
when we were trying to unitize the Little Knife Field, in order to provide you an example of how 
the State can benefit from additional unitized fields. 

ln 1983, as shown on Exhibit 1, Chevron's predecessor, Gulf Oil Company, and its partners 
were willing to spend in excess of $126 million to install a field-wide 320-acre patterned 
waterfk'Od and C02 project. At that time, Gulf estimated that the waterflood and C02 projects 
would have recovered an incremental 41 million BO (23 million BO due to the watertlood and 
18 BO million from the C02 project). 

In 1985, as shown on Exhibit 2, Chevron and its partners proposed to spend $60 million to 
insta11 a 160-acre patterned waterflood throughout the majority of the field. At that time, 
Chevron estimated the waterflj"Xl would have recovered an incremental 25 million BO. 

In 19881 as shown on Exhia J, Chevron along with its partners were willing to spend $25 
million to install a 160-acre patterned waterflood in the central part of the field. We estimated 
the waterflood would have recovered an incremental 16 million BO. 

In summary, any of the plans would not only have generated increased production, but also 
increased employment, severance r.ruces, property taxes, sales taxes , and royalty revenues for the 
State of North Dakota. 

Chevron believes that to protect the int"'rests of the state, 65 % royalty owner approval is fair for 
unitization. We also believe that the state and local areas cannot afford the lost revenues that 
result from unsuccessful unitization attempts like Little Knife. I have never seen, and to the best 
of my knowledge, am unaware of any secon~iary recovery project that has recovered less oil than 
its ultimate primary recovery. In other wor~,s. the state has nothing to lose and everything to 
gain from House Bill 1333. 

If there are any questions, I will answer them at this time. Thank you. 



BILL SUMMARY: HB 1333 

DATE: March 22, 1991 

Prepared by the Legfslatfve Council staff 

SUBJECT: Approval of ofl and gas unfttzatton plans 

GENERALLY, THIS BILL: 

As amended, changes the percentage of contrtbut1ng operators and royalty 

ownershfp approval needed for a new or amended 011 or gas un1ttzat1on plan from 

80 to 75 purcent. 
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rage 2 
Senate Natural Resoui·ccs Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2120 
Hearing Date 1-19-0 I 

SENATOli_CHRISTMANN: wanted to clarify if the changes proposed other than the last 

purugraph were only giammatical corrections. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEITH KEMPEN I CH, tcs~ified in support of the Bill. He presented a 

packet of charts and proposed several amendments. 

RON NESS, representing the North Dakota Petroleum Council tr.stifled in support of Bill 2120 

as amended at 60% instead of 70%. (Sec attached testimony). 

~TOR TOLJ,,EFSON closed the hearing on SB 2120. 

SENATOR FISCHER returned to the meeting. 

Discussion was held on the bill. 

The propoi1cd amendments seemed to be fair and a logical compromise. 

SENATOR KELSH: made a motion to accept the amendments to SB 2120. 

SENATOR BYERY: second the motion. 

Roll vote #I was taken Indicating 7 VAYSi 0 NAYS; 0 ABSENT OR NOT VOTING. 

SENATOR TOLLEFSON: made a motion for a "DO PASS" as amended of SB 2120. 

SENATOR KELSH: second the motion. 

Roll vote #2 wns taken indicating 7 YA VS: 0 NAYS; 0 ABSENT OR NOT VOTING. 

SENATOR.E.BEBORG will curry SB 2120. 

b 



MINING CHAPTER 403 1267 

there is more than one person who will be obligated to pay costs of 
the unit operation, at least two nonaffiliated such persons and at 
least two e! tfl.e J!'e!fseRs ewR:i:R~ J!'!featiet:i:eR elf J!'!feeeeaB the!fee! that 
w:i:ll ~e e!fea:i:tea te :i:Rte!feBts wh:i:eh a!fe !!fee e! eests stieh as 
!feyalt:i:es; eve!f!f:i:a:i:R~ !feyalt:i:es; aRa J!'!featiet:i:eR J!'ayMeRts r oyalty 
interest owners, shall be required as voluntary parties, and the 
commission has made a finding either in the order creating the unit 
or in a supplemental order that the plan of unitization has been so 
signed, ratified, or approved by lessees and royalty owners owning 
the required percentage interest in and to the unit area. Where the 
plan of unitization has not been so signed, ratified, or approved by 
lessees and royalty owners owning the required percentage interest 
in and to the unit area at the time the order creating the unit is 
made, the commission shall, upon petition and notice, hold such 
additional and supplemental hearings as may be requested or required 
to determine if and when the plan of unitization has been so signed, 
ratified, or approved by lessees and royalty owners owning the 
required percentage interest in and to the unit area and shall, in 
respect to such hearings, make and enter a finding of its 
determination in such regard. In the event lessees and royalty 
owners, or either, owning the required percentage interest in and to 
the unit area have not so signed, ratified, or approved the plan of 
unitization within a period of six months from and after the date on 
which the order creating the unit is made , the order creating the 
unit shall cease to be of further force and effect and shall be 
revoked by the commission . 

Approved March 21, 1983 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2120 

Senate Natural Resources CommittP.c 

0 Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 1-19-0 I 

Taoe Number Side A Side B Meter# 
I x 19.9 - 35.7 -·· 

-· , 

-~ommittee Clerk Shmature ( 

,. - --· 
! '(_ 
/ j1,,1·1hi - ·-··· ~7 'lk,/ 
~' 

Minutes: 

SENATOR TOLLEFSON: opened the hearing on SB 2 I 20, RELATING TO THE 

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION'S OVERSIGHT OF THE CREATION OF UNITS FOR THE 

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF OIL AND GAS AND CHANGING RATIFICATION 

REQUIREMENTS FOR THESE UNITS. 

CHARLES CARVELL, Assistant Attorney General representing the Attorney General Office 

·-

appeared in a neutral position before the committee. The Industrial Commission has the authority 

to approve secondary recovery units designed to enhance th13 production of oil and gas. Because 

this proce8s crosses property boundary lines, a 70 % of interested parties need to approve the 

units along with the Industrial commission. The bill reduces the 70% requirement to 55%. 

Former Attorney General Heitkamp Introduced the bill to make the change, but Attorney General 

Stenehjem asked the bill be withdrawn because he feels there ls not a significant problem to 

warrant the legislators attention. 



Senate Natural Resources Committee 
January 19, 1.001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2120 

Page 1, line 22, overstrike "seventy" and insert immediately thereafter 0 sixt)'." 

Pa~e I, line 23, overstrike "seventy" and insert immediately thereafter "sixty'' 

Page 2, remove all of lines 18 through 23 

Renumber accordingly. 



Date: (-1~-0/ 
Roll Call Vote #: } 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
@!RESOLUTION NO. ;i I;;. O 

Senate NATURAL RESOURCES 

D Subcommittee on 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Acfam Taken .Do }1. cs 

Motion Made By Seconded 
S®ahr }<'eh h ;;;...w;..:.-"-""-f---'......,.,.i.;;;.....:.--- B.Y 

Senators \'es No Senators -Sen, Thomas Fischer. Chairman ..... Sen. MJchael A. F.very 
Sen. Ben Tollefson, Vic~ Chair. --

,.., -- Sen. Jerome Kelsh 
Sen. Randel Cluistanann _, -Sen. Lavton Frebonz ,/ 

Sen. John T. Ttavnor ;' 

-

-

Total (Yes) _____ -:!_, _____ No 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

Committee 

\'es No ... -

--

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: -1 v V>1 r,,}c.~ c. h~j t .!i () f 

~e~Cen+ ~4vn\wr-.r 



Date: J - } 9 · D I 
Roll Call Vote#: :l.. 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
~/RESOLUTION NO. ;) JJ D 

Senate NATURAL RESOURCES 

D Subcommittee on 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Do JJaJ:.S 

Motion Made By Seconded 
_ ·1!.....____o ..,_;Jl..,,.,e...r..:;:t~ ..... «1__,n..____ By J!e/.slc 

Scnator1 \'e1 No Senators 
Sen. Thomas Fischer, Chairman - Sen. Michael A. EvcrY 
Sen. Btn Tollefson1 Vice Chair. ",.. Sen. Jerome Kelsh 
Sen. Randel Christmann ..,,,-
Sen. Lavt.">n Frebor2 .... 
Sen. John T. Traynor ...... 

-
-

-

Committee 

Yes No 
, ... -

Total (Yes) _ ____.1 _____ No ___ fr: _________ _ 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment1 briefly indicate Intent: 

11 



REPORT OF STANDlt-'G COMMITIEE (410) 
January 19, 2001 2:41 p.m. 

Module No: SR-09 .. 1332 
Carrier: Freborg 

Insert LC: 18221.0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2120: Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Fischer, Chairman) recrJmmends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2120 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Pago 11 line 22, overstrike "seventy" and Insert immediately thereafter "~" 

Page 1, llne 23, overstrike "seventy" and insert Immediately thereafter "sixty" 

Page 2, remove lines 18 through 23 

Renumber accordingly 

(2} DEBI<, {3) COMM Page No. 1 SA·09·1332 
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a..ynn f> . Helm" 
DIRBC1'0R 

Enhanced 011 Recovery 

http://explorBr.ndlc. 1tatB. nd. us 

IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% of North Dakota ell production Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 

Bruce tJ . llkks 
ASSISTANT l>IRl!CTOR 

• Enhancad Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1 /50. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota since 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (·104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of ell. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h1-1ve been 464 million barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 bllllon at todays oil price). 
• Uttimate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 

600 B Boulevard Ave Dept 40.S, Bil!mardc. Norlh D11kot11 ~R!'IO~-OR4n Phnn,.nn1 \'\?R .amn r.u1.,nn1·,. vM., \ 



NORTH DAKOTA INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 

.. ___ o~~-AN ___ P q~~-- 1-?~_~J gN-------- ---
a..ynn D. Helm11 

DIRBC1'0R 

Enhanced 011 Recovery 

http://explorer. ndlc. atate. nd. us 

IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 

Drure U. llicks 
ASSISTANT DIRl!CTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yield major capital lnveslments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original all In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were farmed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnc-.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oll and 16 soon wlll for a 93% rate of success. 

600 B Boulevird Ave Dept 405, BIKm1rck. Norrh D11kot11 ~R!'i0~-0R40 rhnn .. nnt \'\?t1.•01n r.nt"fnnn• """" 



NORTH DAKOTA INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 

a..ynn D. Helm11 
DIRBC1'0R 

http://t1xplorsr. ndlc. 1tato. nd. us Drure t!. llicks 
ASSISTANT l>JRUCTOR 

IMPACT OF UNITtZATION 

Enhanced Oil Recovery 

• 44% or North Dakota oil production Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 
• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments, and long term stable 

production and jobs. 
• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oil In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oil In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/50. 
• 19 voluntary units were rormed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed in North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991 . 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnC'.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3·10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (·104 milllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 million barrels of all. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to dale Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 million barrels (over $9 billion at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental all and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 

600 B Boulevird Ave Dep1 <405, 8bm1rck. Norlh D11lcot11 ~R~0~-01140 Phnnf'nn1 nn1.unn r.,..,.,nl\n• •M., 3 



NORTH DAKOTA INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 

~---Q~~_AN ___ _JJ ~~~-- 12·~-~! <:?N----------
a..ynn f>. Helmi. 

DIRBC1'0R 
http://flxplorer. ndlc. 1tate. nd. us 

IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

Enhanced 011 Recovery 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 

Prure U. llicks 
ASSISTANT DJRl!CTO~ 

• Enhancad Oii Recovery Units yleld major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/50. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems ( -104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 million barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 million barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 million barrels (over $9 billion at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon wlll for a 93% rate of success. 

600 B Boulevard Ave Dept 4'05, Bllimard. Norlh D11lcot11 ~ll~O~-OR40 Phnn,.nn1 ~'\?R -•Mn r. .... 1-rnl\1.,• """" 



NORTH DAKOTA INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 

t..ynn P. Helm" 
DIRBC1'0R 

Enhanced 011 Recovery 

htlp."//tn,plorer. nd/c. 1tato. nd. us 

IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced Oil Recovery Units. 

Bruce H. lficks 
ASSISTANT l>IRUCTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yield major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oil In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oil In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 million barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would hllve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Jncremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 billion at todays oil price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 bllllon at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 

600 B Boulevard Ave Dept 40.5, Bl~mardc, Norlh D11lcot11 ~ll~O~-OR40 Phnn,.(7nl \'\?R.•Mn r:nt'fnl\1''9 OM"' 



NORTH DAKOTA INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 
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a..ynn D. Helm" 

DJRBC1'0R 

Enhanced 011 Recovery 

http://explorer.ndlc. 1tate. nd. us 

IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 

Bruce t!. 11icks 
ASSISTANT OIRl!CTON 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yield major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% or original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oil In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 26 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1964. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 million barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 million barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h;:ive been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 bllllon at todays oll price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 million barrels (over $9 bllllon at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 

600 B Boulevird Ave Depf 405, Bhm1rclr. Norlh D11kot11 ~ll~O~-OR40 rhnn .. (701 \'\?R . aO?O r. .... ,.,nl\1''9 OM., 



NORTH DAKOTA INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 
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a..ynn D. Helm11 

DJRBC1'0R 
http://explorsr. nd/c. 1tate. nd. us Drure U. llicks 

ASSISTANT OJRl!CTOR 

IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

Enhanced 011 Recovery 

• 44% of North Dakota oll production Is 'from Enhanced OU Recovery Units. 
• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments, and long term stable 

production and jobs. 
• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oil In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1 /56. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1964. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (·104 mlUlon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would hF.tve been 464 million barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 billion at todays oil price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oll and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 

. 600 B Boutevird Ave Dept 4'05, 8illmarctc. Norrh Dllkollt ~l!~O~ -OR40 rhnn,.('701\'\?R. •Mn r.nt.,nl\,.,. OM., 7 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% of North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 

Bruce U. lficks 
ASSISTANT DIRl!CTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yleld major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1 /50. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnc.-.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3·10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (·104 million barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 million barrels of oil. 
• Estimated primary production f ram those units would h~ve been 464 million barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oil price). 
• Uttlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% of North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced OU Recovery Units. 

Bruce U. lficks 
ASSISTANT l>IRl!CTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yield major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oil In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oil In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oil In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1 /50. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Jncremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 million barrels (over $9 bllllon at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced OU Recovery Units. 

Bruce t! . llick s 
ASSISTANT l>IRl!CTOM 

• Enhancad Oii Recovery Units yleld major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oil In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oil In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/56. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (·104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h1:1ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 bllllon at todays oil price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 bllllon at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce lncrnmental oll and 16 soon wlll for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

Enhanced 011 Recovery 

• 44% of North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 
• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yield major capital Investments, and long term stable 

production and jobs. 
• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% or orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of orlglnal oil In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1 /58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unlUzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991 . 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnc-.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (·104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Jncremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oll and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oil production Is from Enhanced Oil Recovery Units. 

nrure n. llicks 
ASSISTANT l>IRHCTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% or orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/50. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unitlzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnC'.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 bllllon at todays oll price). 
• UUimate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 bllllon at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce lncrnmental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success . 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

Enhanced 011 Recovery 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced Oil Recovery Units. 
• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments, and long term stable 

production and jobs. 
• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oil In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The flrst unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1 /58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (·104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• fncremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% of North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced OU Recovery Units. 

Pruce t!. llicks 
ASSISTANT l>IRl!CTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oil In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1 /58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 million barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oil. 
• Estimated primary production f rem those units would h~ve been 464 million barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 bllllon at todays oil price). 
• UtUmate estimated Incremental Is 373 million barrels (over $9 billion at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce lncrnmental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

Enhanced 011 Recovery 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced OU Recovery Units. 
• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments, and long term stable 

production and jobs. 
• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oil In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oil In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (·104 million barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oil price). 
• UtUmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced OU Recovery Units. 

Bruce fJ. lficks 
ASSISTANT OIRl!CTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yleld major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The flrst unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were farmed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnC'.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 bllllon at todays oil price). 
• Uutmate estimated Incremental Is 373 million barrels (over $9 billion at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced Oil Recovery Units. 

Bruce n. II icks 
ASSISTANT DIRUCTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yield major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal ell In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oil In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of ell. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 million barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oil price). 
• Ultimate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 bllllon at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oll and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll productlon Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 

Bruce t!. flicks 
ASSISTANT DIRl!CTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments. and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of orlglnal oil In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1 /58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• Unlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced Oil Recovery Units. 

Bruce t!. llicks 
ASSISTANT OJRl!CTOR 

• Enhancad Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of orlglnal oil In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/513. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (·104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 bllllon at todays oll price). 
• Ummate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 bllllon at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce lncrnmental oil and 16 soon wlll for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% of North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 

Drure IJ. lticks 
ASSIS'J'ANT DIRl!CTOR 

• Enhancad Oil Recovery Units yleld major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oil In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1 /58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzaUon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems ( -104 million barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 million barrels of oil. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would hi:ive been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• UUimate estimated Incremental Is 373 mflllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% of North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced Oil Recovery Units. 

Drure f!. llicks 
ASSISTANT l>IRUCTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yleld major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original ell In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzaUon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1964. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3·10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (·104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% of North Dakota oll producUon Is from Enhanced Oil Recovery Units. 

Drure I!. lficks 
ASSISTANT l>IRl!CTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original ell In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original ell In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3·10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems ( • 104 mlfllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h11ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• UUlmate estimated incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITtZATION 

• 44% of North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced OU Recovery Units. 

Bruce t!. flicks 
ASSISTANT DIRl!CTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1 /56. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnC'.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 million barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production f rem those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oil price). 
• UtUmate estimated Incremental Is 373 million barrels (over $9 billion at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced OU Recovery Units. 

Druce f!. flicks 
ASSISTANT DJRl!CTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yield major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% or orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of orlglnal oll In place, 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of orlglnal ell In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1 /58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991 . 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems ( -104 ml Ilion barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 million barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oil price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 million barrels (over $9 billion at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon wlll for a 93% rate of success . 
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ASSISTANT l>JRl!CTOR 

IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

Enhanced 011 Recovery 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced OU Recovery Units. 
• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yleld major capital Investments, and long term stable 

production and jobs. 
• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/50. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 million barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of ell. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would hllve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays all price). 
• UtUmate estimated Incremental Is 373 million barrels (over $9 billion at todays all price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oll and 16 soon will for a 93% rate or success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITtZATION 

Enhanced 011 Recovery 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 

nruce n. llicks 
ASSISTANT DIRl!CTOR 

• Enhancad Oii Recovery Units yleld major capital lnveslments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place, 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were rormed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 million barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 million barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 million barrels. 
• 1ncremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced Oil Recovery Units. 

Dru<'e t! . lficks 
ASSISTANT l>IRl!C'f'OM 

• Enhancad Oii Recovery Units yleld major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of origlnal oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 26 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems ( -104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oil. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 ml Ilion barrels. 
• fncremental production to date Is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 million barrels (over $9 billion at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oll and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced OU Recovery Units. 

Bruce H. llicks 
ASSISTANT DIRl!CTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yield major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% or original oil In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original ell In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1 /58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 million barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of ell. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 bllllon at todays oil price). 
• Uftlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon wlll for a 93% rate of success . 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 

Bruce U. llicks 
ASSISTANT DIRl!CTOM 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/50. 
• 19 voluntary units were rormed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzatlon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3·10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems ( • 104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oll. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would hllve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• Uttlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 bllllon at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% of North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 

Bruce fl. llicks 
ASSISTANT DIRl!CTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units ylald major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oll In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958·'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzaUon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnC'.e 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (-104 mllllon barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oil. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h~ve been 464 million barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 billion at todays oll price). 
• Uftlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 billion at todays oll price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success. 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

• 44% or North Dakota oll production Is from Enhanced Oil Recovery Units. 

Bruce t!. flicks 
ASSISTANT l>JRl!CTOR 

• Enhanced Oii Recovery Units yleld major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

• Average primary recovery (no EOR) Is 20% of orlglnal oll In place. 
• Average Incremental secondary recovery Is 15% of original oil In place. 
• Average Incremental tertiary recovery Is 10% of original oll In place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit In North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed In North Dakota from 1958-'1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unltlzallon statute was passed In 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed In North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed In North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated In North Dakota slnr.e 1964. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working Interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty Interest ratification problems (·104 million barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 mllllon barrels of oil. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would h1Jve been 464 mllllon barrels. 
• Incremental production to date Is 219 mllllon barrels (over $5 billion at todays oil price). 
• UUlmate estimated Incremental Is 373 mllllon barrels (over $9 bllllon at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce Incremental oil and 16 soon wlll for a 93% rate of success. 
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BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2120 

House Nutural Resources Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Dute March I, 200 I 

Ta c Number Side A Side B Meter# 
1----~-------1-·--------+----------+--------1 

1 x I to end t---·---------1-----·---+---------+-----
l x I to 319 1----------1--------,,,._-+--------+-------------

Minutes: 

Chairman Earl Renncrfeldt. Vice Chair J~I). Brekke. Rep~Krey. Rep. Droydfils 

Rep. Galvjn. Rep. Keiser. Rep. Klein. Reo. Nottestud. Rep. Porter. Rep. Weiler. Rep. Hanson~ 

Rep. Kelsh. Rep. Solberg. Rep. Winrich. 

Chairman Rcnncrf<ililt I will cull the House Natural Resources Committee to order, Clerk cull 

the roll, I will open the hearing on SB 2120. 

Ron Ness -N~ I am here to speak in favor of SB 2120. (see written testimony), 

Chaim111n Rcnnerfeldt; I have some amendments, would you like to address that? 

~We have seen the amendment and the amendment would currently as I understand it, if 

you form a unit1 it tukes 70% of the unit to petition the Industrial Commission to approve that 

unit nod what the amendment would do is lower the percentage required to disband a unit to 

60%. That is salable to some of the people who expressed concerns with this bit I. 
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Hearing Date March 1. 2001 

.c.hman Rcnnerfcldt: Also, it would grandfather in, say for instance if a unit went in at 80% or 

70% that would remain when this is dropped to 60%. The older units would still have to take a 

70 ot· 80 percent vote to disband. So the older units are grandfathered in at whatever vote was 

US\ld to bring them in. 

Ness: That is correct. It would be from the date of this act forward, and we certainly support that 

and would be adamant nbout it being included that way . 

.c.h.!illwan Rennerfeldt.: Docs i.:veryone understand thi". 

fum.. Solbcr~: For the benefit of nil the committee arc you familiar with unitization and what's 

good about it. What is the major objection of the unit owners. Why are they saying no to this, do 

they have some concerns about the distribution of i-oyalties or what'? 

~ I think Lynn Helms is in a bcttl1r position to answer that, my response would be that there 

have been a select group of individuals that have voiced concerns about this bill. We don't feel 

their concerns were valid back in the eighties. In regard to the Little Knife Field, a few 

individuals got enough mineral owners riled up - up tlierc and they didn't form that unit. I think 

that is in conflict of mineral owners to the state of ND. That has bc1m theit· concem that their 

rights have not been protected mut this bill may be n big company bill versus a small company 

bill. This bill is supported by both the large and small operators. Something that has changed 

over the years, back in the eig! ,i1tJ there were a lot of large oil companies producing in ND. 

Right now we have not had u major oil company dl'ill a well in the state for well over a year. We 

are looking at ND nnd regional production companies. Those are the companies out there lookin/. 

for workers and are having a hard time raising the capitol. That Is why we haven't seen the 

resurgence In the Industry because the major oil companies have decided our regulatory 
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onvfronmcnt In the US hus mudc it much cusier for them to invest overseas. Where there is 11 

mur.h bil'gcr return on their invoidments. 

Rgp. DcKrcyj Is this tho HUmlJ wc dcult with in the 1991 session'! ls this whut we tried to do'! 

~ I believe, probubly someone here hus a little more history on this. I belieV\? it went fi'om 

80% to 70%. 

Rep. Gulvjnj How much of an urea could n unit cncompuss'l How fur upurt cun they be'! 

~I will dcfor thut question to Lynn Helms. It vuries on when and how the spucing wus done, 

and how big the units. The units in Cedar Hills urc going to be very large. 

Rep. Kempjnjcb - Pistrict 39; This bill wus introduced by the Attorney General's office und it 

caught my attendon curly in the session. It started to make sense, it is one of the things we looked 

at here in the last two years. Whut it came down to in the past, a few would mess up the majority. 

You still want the majority to support this, but make it so the m~jority was represented too. 

When the bill came in it was at 55% and then 60% and then the committee passed out the 

amendment addressing the back side. With those amendments. this bill should address most of 

the concerns people have bad dealing with this. When you look at these types of deals. The types 

of situations you run into, it really does become critical if you are going to move ahead in these 

types of deals, some people may feel tt.ey are getting the sliort end of the stick. You gotta look at 

the majority instead of the minors and that is how this comes into play. 

~Thank you, anyone else here to testify in favor of this bill'? 

,Lyoo Helm1..- NDIC Oil and Gas Division: The Industrial Commission has not taken a position 

on this bill. I am here to testify in a neutral position. Mainly to answer questions that may come 

up. It is a very complicated process or can be that involves legal work and technical work. (Sec 

written testimony). 
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Rgg. Kohuu; You stood up thcro und Kuid )'OU were ncutrul on )'our position bccuuKc the 

CommlsKion huKn't tuken u position. I ll11ten to your tcslimon)' und have never hcurd u moro 

positive: mmtrul person. Where the heck is the Commission on this'? Wh)' aren't they supporting 

this'/ 

HQhU~i The Commission took u ncutrul position on this simpl)' because of the concerns of the 

mincrul owners versus the working interest owners. The Commission is decidedly pro unit but 

they didn't tukc a position on what this number should be. They felt it was best for the 

Legislature to decide that through input from you1· constituents. Whut is the mugic number us for 

us the right number for l'Utificution. The Commission didn't take a position on this bill, what the 

percentage should be, but they are decidedly pro unit. 

Rep. Keiser: You said that in this current field thut there was so much dissent that the 

Commission hus to make the decision on the formula'l So what is the Commissk ns decision on 

this fonnuln? 

Helms; Arc you talking about the 60%'l I can't speak for the Commission because they have not 

given me a fonnal position on the 60% versus 70%. 

Rep. Winrich: In the example that you presented. You said this unit agreement is essentially a 

contract and the 70% of those who have an interest in that area whether it Is working or royalties 

have signed that contract. Is that correct'l What about the other 30%, do they participate in this in 

any way or are they just out'l 

Helms; The other 30% are basically force pooled into the unit as a result of the decision of the 

70%. That is what compulsory uni.tization is. They participate in the process but once the 70% is 

achieved, it requires both 70% of the mineral owners and the working interest owners. They arc 
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handled Kcpurutcly. Once those signuturcK urc obtulncu, the other 30% ure force pooled into the 

unit. 

J:Uip. Winrich: And thoy participate in the recovery process'/ 

linlmli4 They f\illy pnrticiputc in the recovery process. 

RJ:J.7· Winrich: As I understund this, when this sort of legislution wus lirst done, the required 

rutiflcution wnK 80% nnd that was reduced to 70% and now we urc proposing reducing this to 

60%'/ Apparently it is getting harder und hurder to fbnn units. You painted u very glowing 

picture of thut, why would unyonc object to this? 

Helms: It goes back to the snme response I guvc to Rep. Solberg. The objection is when n 

mineral holder who perhaps is u former or runcher, when he is confronted with this ... He hus a lot 

of concerns about whether this fair to him and whether or not it is going to achieve all the 

promises made in this agreement. Tlmt is the reason that often times it is very difficult to achieve 

mineral ownr.r ratification. It is a very technical process, it is complicated and their is a serious 

amount of distrust. When I am the owner of one little forty acre tract in the middle of a 170 

square miles. How cun I be sure that I um getting my fair share of the 100 million barrels that arc 

going to be produced out of this reservoir under secondary recovery. That really is where the 

objection usually comes from. The concern for fairness. Yes, it has become over time more and 

more difficult to fonn units and that is why we went from voluntary unitization to compulsory 

unitl1.ation to a lowering of the compulsory unitization percentage and why industry is back in 

again and asking to lower it one additional time. 

Chainnan Rennerfeld.t Over the years, don •t you think technology has made it a little easier for 

some of these people to agree to do this, because they see the results of some of these units and 
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how succcssf\11 thoy urc being'! Compared to ycurs ugo, when the technology wusn 't there 10 do 

tho job properly'/ 

liclmlij l would definitely uurcc, the technology exists today for someone to loud this spreud 

sheet und instuntuneously cnlculute the effects of any formula chungc on uny of their tracts. So 

technology hus been u big boost to thut, on the other side of it, the 7% or so of units that have 

fulled to accomplish their purpose get u lot of press. Those ure the horror stories thut spreud in 

the smull communities und muke it di flicult to uchieve rutiticution of units. 

RQp. Solber&&:. Is It not true thut lbr example the Little Knifo Field which refused unitizution and 

therefore refused th ,: : :!~condury recovery efforts that those mincrul owners left huge umounts of 

money laying on tho table thut they could huvc hud in their bank accounts, had they unitized und 

went to secondary recovery'! 

Helmsj In my opinion, yes. There wus n small group of mineral owners that owned the very best 

part of the Little Knife Reservoir. They were concerned with shuring any of that oil that lay 

under their land with any of the other owners in that field. As a result of that concern, they 

owned the very best parts, so they owned enough percentage under the equity formula to keep the 

unit from being fo1·med. In that concern, they went about producing their fields under primary 

recovery only and Petro Hart did a study shortly after taking the field over in 1993 and found that 

the secondary recovery potential was gone. Two and a half billion dollars worth. 

Rep. Keiseri Can you explain why the secondary recovery disappeared? Once you have 

completed primary recovery what is the time table that you have to initiate secondary or tertiary 

recovery to get to the oil before it doesn •t work? 
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Hglm!f: Tho lime tublo buslcully to move from primary to sccondury fulls in the rungc of 5 to 

muybo us much U!I IS. Once you huvc gone pust IS ycurs, typically you vaporize so much of the 

oil thut tho process no longer cun mnkc uny money und no longer cun move 1my oil. 

Rep. DcKrcy: Oil production hus chungcd u lot. They used to just tap it and let it blow. Do you 

have any figures nbout how much oil lms been loitt over the years because the production wusn't 

up to the technology uvuiluble today'! 

Helms: l really don't huvc u number like thut ut hand. Even for ND. I cun s11y that enhanced 

recovery nationwide h11s udded upproximutcly I 00 billion barrels of oil to our nution 's 

production. 

Chairman Rennerfeldt: In the Cedar Hills project. On horizontal drilling arc they just using one 

log or several legs on the wells'/ In the future would they use more'/ 

Helms: In Cedar Hills they are using single legs. They have developed the technology to be able 

to drill down 9000 feet and drill out as much as 7000 feet 1Jnd maintain over 80% of that well 

boring in a 3 foot thick interval. They found that to be the most economic. When you move up to 

Burke County, we drilled a well that had 6 horizontal laterals under it. There were two different 

zones and they each needed 3 horizontal laterals. They tailor it to the reservoir. 

Chaionan Rennerfeldt: Any more questions? Anyone else care to testify in favor of SB 2120? 

Loren Ko.psan1i - Missouri River Reyalt)'i We operate l 0 wells in ND. Ron was interested in a 

view point of a small operator and I agreed to come up here and tf'H you my brief story. In 1983 I 

was working for Everett Drilling Ventures. Mr. Everett had working interest in the Little Knife 

Unitization effort. He had producing minerals. Later we owned wells in that field. 104 million 

barrels of oil minimum, 2.5 billion dollars were lost. The operators of that field at that time were 

primarily Gulf, Amoco and the Hunt group. They were the people that really lost the money. In 
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1983 I received this packet on unitizution of the flold. It wus pluln to me thut this was u ~ood dcul 

for cwryone. It wus ubout 168 wells uveruglng 100 burrcls of oil u day. The royulty owners 

received u newsletter from the Little Knife Royulty Assoclution. This was u dissident group thut 

folt the oil companies were out to screw the royulty owners. It didn't make sense to me. (rends 

ncw11lettcr purugruph). Within 9 duys of th~ mailing of this ncwslettcl'i 67% ofthe equity interest 

had adopted the assoclutionH position paper. Some very vocal people convinced the royalty 

owners whut they needed to do is to get Gulf und Amoco to guuruntec the success of the 

unltfzatlon. Gulf sold out to Chevron, in 1987 Chevron uguin tricd to get the association together 

and agree to unitize this field. The royulty owners headed it off and stopped the uniti1ution. 

Again in 1987 Chevron tried it and said it had to be done immediately or it would be too lute. 

Again it was derailed. In 1993 I got u letter from the Hunt estate (reads letter) it was too late. The 

Little Knife situation was a total tragedy for this stat~. The royalty owners should not huvc had n 

say, the working operators are gambling with their 7/8. If it is being reduced from 70% to 60% I 

don't really understand. I support this bill. 

Chairman Rennerfeldt: Any questions from this committee? Any one else care to testify in favor 

of SB 2120? Is there any opposition to SB 2120? In favor, sure. 

Lynn Moser - Inland Oil & Gas Comoratjon: I just very briefly I want to tell you that we have 

seen these changes come from 80% down to 70% and we really are looking for a lower 

percentage rate, we have the Oil and Gas Commission here which does a wonderful job of 

protecting our interests. They go through a very serious long and drawn out hearing, when they 

are done, if we can get 60% of the owners to ratify the unit, we feel we have been well served. 

Chairman Rennerfeldt: Any questions of the committee? Is there no om: to testify in favor? You 

are the opposition? 
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Elmer Gloyatsky .. Prcsjdcnt of the Little Knjfo Property Royulty Owners Asssu:intjon: I 

roprc11cnt u group of formers und runchcr in the Little Knitc Field urcu. This lust week I huw been 

in contuct with dozens of people in our urcu nbout this s,mute Bill. Everyone I tulkcd to opposes 

this bill. The opinions rnngc from mildly opposed to violently outraged in some cuscs thut this 

comes up uguin. Muny of these people remember from lessons in real lite. We arc at the 

unitizution heurings thnt were proposed to form our field ulso uttendcd heurings in Minot und 

elsewhere for the dim;olution. We were shocked to understand how hard it is once u unit is 

formed to dissolve u unit . We saw these things. Royulty owners truditionnlly urc not guthcrcd 

Into u room for u gencrul meeting. Gcncrully they are tulkcd to on u one to one basis. Muny of us 

were told that many of neighbors had ulrcudy signed u unit. We felt misled in many cases. Some 

of the lessons we learned were the pal'ticipution factors as wc studied these were not always 

favorable to what wus there underneath the surface and proved to be lutcr us we looked at the 

figures. The zones wc felt were unfair. We would sec no control once it was unitized. We learned 

these things at the meetings. I am here representing all these people and tell you to kill this bill. 

We were characterized as a small group or some of our people in that area that we didn't' want to 

share. That was not the issue. As to the comments about our inability to assess the situation, we 

tried our very best and used a lot of good help. We felt obligated to hire the only engineering 

group at the time that wasn't working for the industry, and that was difficult to find. They had 

most of them under retainers. We made studies. We were not privy to all the information the oil 

companies have. I resent the fact that the working owners are the more important part. Without 

the royalty owners there would be no place to drill for oil. We need to work together. At one 

point during our hearings we were told that primary production was nearly over and then we 

need secondary recovery. We asked for a guarantee. There were no takers to that. The years the 

_ __ ID 
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wcr. • by with the projC(!tcd primury production passed, since it was used up, it doubled mnyhc 

tripled from the projcctcl figures. I um suyinB ull the projections cun be projections. Even the 

best studicK cunnot predict the uutcomc. So we huvc seen some of the things suid ond wc watched 

und I think the right decision was made, we urc not criminals. We feel thut the percentng.: us it is 

- ls certainly low enough. If there arc merits to unitizution that we should have the industry shun.· 

that with us. 

Chajrmun Rcnncrfoldt: This bill would not really at1cct the Little Knife Field, because that field 

is protty much history us for us unitizution is concerned'? 

Glovutsky: I um not sure. We huven 't hud discussion whether there will be un attempt to unitize 

anything thca·c. I um not sure. 

RQP. Galyjn: I think some of your arguments arc reasonable. In hind sight, would you have done 

anything differently. 

Gloyatsky: I can't think of a particular that would illustrate that. We telt that with the resources 

we could employ we sought to get whomever we could to help us with the decision and I really 

think I am not sure I would know of something we would do differently. As we watched the 

figures climb way beyond what was predicted we began to affirm the fact that we were right. 

Primary production far exceed the predicted figures. 

Rep. Keiser: Do you think that the working partners who are risking 7/8's would ever suggest 

secondary and tertiary recover and invest in that if they didn't think there was a real opportunity 

for it to pay off? 

Gloyatsky: No, it would be counterproductiv~ for them to do that. However, in our ca!'e what we 

noticed is not necessarily the economics of the situation, it was more or less a neat package if the 

l \ 
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fluid could bo unitized und murkctcd. As you know it chungcd hnnds scvcrnl times. It wus to us it 

looked like this wus more of sltuntion nt huml lhan it wus u sccondury recovery, 

Rep. Oroydul; If wu would huvc hud this bill ut 60% in '83 und '87, would the Little KnilC hud 

been unitized'! 

Gloynti;ky: I couldn't HUY tlmt it would huvc. At the outset when we knew nothing ut the 

beginning we ccrtninly were not uwurc or whut we were dculing with. When this cumc up and we 

were forced to study und know wlmt units meunt. The purticipntion factor is how we would arl'ivc 

us u royalty holder, how we would be paid. As we would not be receiving what wus on our 

section of land. Some of the puy zones were measured. In looking ut thut itself, we suw how 

unfair It wus. The equitnblc pnrt of thnt wns missing. 

Rep. proydnl: You don't huve the numbers on that, Hindsight is u lot better thun foresight, the 

numbers they came out with on the 104 million barrels thut were lost on unitization, have you 

ever sat down and punched in the numbers'! If you didn't unitize the primary oil holder would get 

the money, if you didn't unitize it was spread out throughout. Have you ever gone through the 

formula since 1987 and put in the I 04 mlllion barrels. How would that primary royalty owner 

have come out, ahead, behind'! 

Gloyatsky: I didn't do that. I can't answer that. I would think with the figures for primary 

production far exceeding the expectations I still think that we were way ahead. J am not sure. 

Chairman Rennerfeldt: Any further questions of the committee? If not thank you, anyone else 

care to speak in opposition to SB 2120? I have two written testimony in opposition for your 

consideration from Marvin L. Kaiser and Walters Petroleum Enterprises, L.L.C. (see written 

testimony) I will close the hearing on SB 2120. 

l.;2_ 
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Minutes: 

Chairman Earl Rcnnerfeldt. Yicc Chair Jon 0. Nelson. Rep. Brekke. Rep. DcKrey. Rep. DrovdllL 

RQp. Galvin. Rep. Keiser. Rep. Klejn. Rep. Nottestad. Rep. Porter.J!.ep. Weiler. Rep. Hanson. 

Re.p. Kelsb. RQp. Solberg. Rep. Winrich. 

Chaionan Rennerfeldt: Let's work on SB 2120. 

Rep. Keiser: I move the amendments. 

Rep. Porter; I second. 

Cbainnan Rennerfeldt: Is there any discussion on the Rtnnerfeldt amendment? 

Rep. Weiler: What is the current percentage to break it up? 

Chainnan Rennerfeldt; 70% percent. This lowers it. What this also does, If a unit was unitized at 

700A> would remain at 70%. They are grandfathered in under the original percentage. 

1:3 
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Rep. Winrich; I huvc Ho1m: concerns ubout dropping it from 70 to 60% bccuusc busicully thnt 

means In the negotiation of thut formulu. You ure going to be forcing 40% of the mincrul rights 

owners Into un ugrccnumt where they don't necessarily think the formulu is foir. I talked with Mr. 

Helms and Mr. Noss ubout this undone of the things I lcurncd is if we lower our plm:cntugc to 

60% that will muke ND's provisions for thcBc kinds of ugrccmcnts to have the lowest pcrccntugc 

required in the country. The figures 1 got from Mr. Helms · In Montunu, Wyoming und Colomdo 

the pcrcontugc required is 80%; In South Dukota it is 75%; Nebraska hi 65% and currently 

Kunsus und Oklahoma both require 63% for rulitication of the agrcmncnt. So we would be 

lowering ours to the lowest level in the nation, Actually in my opinion, 70% is well within the 

appropriate range here. But in talking with Mr. Ness this morning, he seemed to think 65% 

perhaps be an appropriate compromise. I would like to propose that rnthcr than the 60%. 

Rep. Keiser: A point of order, there is an amendment and a motion on the floor. 

Chaionan Ronnerfcldt: Arc you opposing the amendment'? 

Rep. Winrich; May I move to amend the amendment? 

Rep. Keiser: The person making the motion for the amendment would have to agree with that, 

and he doesn't. 

Chafnnan Rennerfeldt: Okay, we have .0201 amendment before us. All those in favor signify by 

saying Aye. Opposed? Motion carries. 

Rep. Winrich; I move to further amend 60 to 65%. 

Rep. Keiser: The amendment only deals with backing out an agreement. If I understand your 

point, you would like to move the 65% to fonning a unit as well as backing out. 
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&w.a,.Wlnrlcb; Thut is correct. I was under the impression we were not going to denl with this bill 

until next wc(ik. So I hnd plnnncd to prnparc some written informutlon. Thnt is correct. I would 

like to umend the rntiflcution pcrccutngc to 65%. 

Chulrmun Rcnm:rfcldt: And the buck out. 

ncp. Winrich: So thut would ulso chungc lines 22 nml 23 on pugc I of the bill to 65%. 

Qw.irmun Rcnnorfoldt: Do we huvc u second lo that motion. 

&!L.Jlr.~ I second. 

Rev. Keiser~ I rciiit;t the motion to further amend simply bccuusc Attorney General Hcltkump 

brought his legislation out at 51 und it wus moved to 55 ond the comrromisc was the move to 65. 

From my perspective, the super majority iu tough to get. A majority going up above 60% mukcs 

it less reasonable. As policy makers for the state I don't know that we can afford to lose the 

revenue associated with the unitizntion of oil fields. 

Vice Chair Nelson: If I could ask l?cp. Winrid1. in your study of other states were the figures you 

gave both for ratification and dissolution'! 

Rep. Wjnri£hl I am not sure, I got the numbers from Mr. Helms and my understanding was they 

were ratification percentages. I don't know if they also apply to dissolution. 

Rep. Solberg: I intend to stand on 60%. The major ft!i)Son is that our state needs this production 

from secondary recovery. The way that the fonnula is dctennined to divide up the production 

amongst the people who own the oil rights is a very fair formula. It is scrutinized very closety by 

a number of commissions. so I am going to stand on 60%. 

Chainnan Rennerfeldt: I too will stand on 60. All the infonnation that came out to me would 

point in the direction that that's a figure that everyone in the industry can live with. First of all in 

)5 
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tt1osu units, It l11n't unltlicd unywuy until the pressure drops und I think everyone will bcnet1t 

from this. So I am going to 11tick with the 60%. 

Rep. Wjnrjcl1j It Is certulnly not my purpose to oppose the unitizutlon of oil f1clds. I think one 

thing we urc nil on ngrccmcnt on is we need to do this. My conccnt was tlmt thi11 would put ND 

in u uni<1uc position among other oil producing stutcs in having such u low rutiflcution 

pcrccntugc. As I suld, I wus uttcmptlng lo guthor further informution. On the busis of whul I know 

about it ut this point, 1 think 65•Yo would bo u rcusonublc compromise. 

Chuirmun Rcmwrfoldt1 Did they inform you ns to how muny flelds hud been uniti1.ed in these 

other states. Did they give you u comparison'! I think we have a totully different situation in this 

state then in most other stntos. To compare other states to us is like apples ond oranges. 

Rep. Droydal; I cull for the question. 

Cbairmun Renncrfcl<lt: We have u question on the nmendmcnt. All those in favor of the Winrich 

amendments signify by saying Aye. Opposed'/ Amendment fails. 

Rep. proydal: I move u Do Pass as Amended . 

.B.QJL. Keiser; I second. 

Chainnan Rennerfcldt: Any further discussion'/ If not, call the roll. 

MOTION FOR A DO PASS AS AMENDED 

YES, 14 NO, I 

CARRIED BY REP. KEISER 

ltb 
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Page 1, line 2, after ''to" Insert "dlssolutlon of units and to" 

Page 1, after line 4, Insert: 

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT, Subsection 7 of section 38·08·09.4 of the North 
Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

7. The time when and conditions under which and the method by which the 
unit~ mY§1 or may be dissolved and Its affairs wound up: however, the 
unit may be dissolved ten years after the unit agreement becomes effective 
upon a petition to the commission by the royalty owners who are credited 
with at least eighty percent of the production and proceeds thereof QLfQr 
units established after the effective date of this Act. u~Q~ ~~ltlooJQJ.M 
commission.by the royalty owners who are credited w JJ. __ st alxlY 
percent of the production and proceeds ~. and a subsequent hearing 
and order by the commission. The commission may not dissolve any unit If 
the dlssolutlon would be likely to result In waste or the violation tA the 
correlative rights of any owner. This provision does not limit or restrict any 
other authority which the commission has." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 18221.0201 
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMIT.fEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
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House Natural Resources Committee 

D Subcommittee on -----------------------
or 

D Conference Committee 

LegisJative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken DD Ptt 6S as aW?&v-4 ed 
Motfon Made By ~ Seconded 

UC~~·_..~~~=-=·;;..._ By 

Reoresentatlves Yes No Renresentath•es Yes No 
Bari ReMerfeldt - Chairman .,/ Lvle Hanson v-

Jon O. Nelson - Vice Chairman t/ Scot Kel&h v 
Curtis B. Brekke v Lonnie B. Winrich V"' 

Duane DeKrev ./ Dorvan Solberg v 
David Drovdal v 
Pat Galvin v 
Oeor2e Keiser v 
Frank Klein "'"" 
Darrell D. Nottestad v 
Todd Porter ./ 

Dave Weiler v-' 

-

Total (Yes) __J_L/-____ No _ __.__ ______ _ 

Absent 

Floor Assignment ~, /CJ1 &e4J 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 12, 2001 7:47 a.m. 

Module No: HR-42·5278 
Carrier: Keiser 

Insert LC: 18221.0201 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2120, as engrossed: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Rennerfeldt, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (14 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2120 
was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, after "reenact" Insert "subsection 7 of section 38-08·09.4 and" 

Page 1, llne 2, after "to" Insert "dissolution of units and to" 

Page 1, after line 4, Insert: 

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsection 7 of section 38·08-09.4 of the North 
Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

7. The time when and conditions under which and the method by which the 
unit eR9" 1!1Yl1 or may be dissolved and Its affairs wound up; however, the 
unit may be dissolved ten years after the unit agreement becomes 
effective upon a pt!tltlon to the commission by the royalty owners who are 
credited with at least eighty percent of the production and proceeds 
thereof or for units established after the effective date of this Act. uoon a 
~a'Wo~ t~hicggnm1is1°ft ~Y Jhe r~mw owners who are credited with at 
___ t _Ix __ ~r_t _ f _h __ rodu __ Ln and proceeds thereof, and a 
subsequent hearing and order by the commission. The commission may 
not dissolve any unit If the dlssorutlon would ua llkely to result In waste or 
the violation of the correlative rights of any owner. This provision does not 
llmlt or restrict any other authority which the commission has." 

Renumber accordingly 

(l!) DESI<, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR .. 2'6278 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Committee Clerk, Senate Natural Resources Ctte. 

FROM: Charles M. Carvell, Assistant Attornoy General 

DATE: January 20, 2001 

RE: S. Bill 2021 

After Friday's hearing you asked me to submit to you in writing the comments I 
made to the committee. Here is substantialJy what I said. 

Secondary recovery units are a means by which the operators of oil and gas wells 
can get significantly more oil out of the ground. Production is increased by 
injecting, through injectfon wells, water or another substance into the producing 
formation. Thie has the effect of pushing oil to the producing wells. 

Because this causes oil to be moved across property lines, requires converting some 
producing wells to injection wells, and incl'eases the amount of production from the 
remaining producing wells, several things must happen before an area can be 
unitized. 

The present law requires that 70% of the working interest owners, that is, the 
operators of the wells, must approve the unit. The law also requires that 70% of 
the mineral owners must approve. Finally, the Industrial Commission must review 
and approve the proposed unit. 

Senate Bill 2120 proposes to change one of th~se requirem~nts. It proposes that the 
Industrial Commission be given the authority to reduce the requirement that 70% 
of the working interest owners approve the unit. It allows, but doesn't require, the 
Industrial Commission to drop this requirement down to some percentage below 
70% but to no lower than 55%. 

Attorney General Heitkamp filed this bill because of the difficulty we have had 
getting a unit in place in the Cedar Hills Field in Bowman County. The two 
primary operators, Continental Resources and Burlington Resources, each own at 
least 30% of the field and, therefore, are able to block one another's unitization 
proposals. The controversy has bean going on for two or three years. 

Because of her frustration over the inability of these two companies to resolve their 
dispute and get the field unitized, Attorney General Heitkamp filed this bill. 

.( I 



Attorney General Stenehjem, however, asks that it be withdrawn. He doesn't 
believe that there is a significant problem with putting units together under the 
present law 1 and whatever prohlems there are don't warrant legislative attention. 
About 80 unite have been put in place in North Dakota. They have been put in 
place with the requirement of 70% approval by working interest owners. And prior 
to a 1991 change, the required approval was 80%. 

We are unaware of any unit proposal that has failed because of the 70% approval 
requirement placed on the working interest owners. Furthermore, even the 
immediate problem that gave rise to this bill, the Cedar Hills problem, appears to 
be resolved. The two companies have, finally, reached an agreement and we are 
confident that a unit will be in place in the very near future . 

Therefore, since the present 70% requirement has not posed a problem for 
unitization in the past, Attorney General Stenehjem doesn't think there is anything 
needing l". legislature to fix. 

t : \cuv1U\111rnrhi.m \blll .2 UO.i.11.doc 
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IMPACT OF OIL EXTRACTION TAX INCENTIVES 

Enhanced Oii Recovery 
• 44% of North Dakota oil production Is from Enhanced 011 Recovery Units. 

Bruce E. lllch 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

• Enhanced Oil Recovery Units yield major capital Investments, and long term stable 
production and jobs. 

New well (4/27/87) 
• 22% of North Dakota oil production is from non-EOR Unit new vertical wells. 

New Horizontal well' and Horizontal re-entry 
• 17% of North Dakota oil production Is from non-EOR Unit new horizontal or re-entry 

horizontal wells. 

Stripper Well 
• 5% of North Dakota oil production is from non-EOR Unit stripper wells. 
• Stripper wells are marginally economic (over 90% of costs go to wages and local 

business). 

Workover and 2 Year Inactive wells 
• 4% of North Dakota oil production Is from non-EOR Unit qualifying workover projects and 

wells returned to production after 2 years Idle. 

PROJECTS AND PLAYS THAT HAVE RESULTED FROM ATAX INCENTIVE 

Project 
Beaver Creek Blrdbear 
Beaver Lodge Oevonlao 
Cedar Hiiis Red River 'B' 
Haas Madison Drilling 
South Westhope Unit 
State 1,286 Stripper Wells 
Tioga Madison Drilling 
Wayne Madison Drilling 

Total 

Barrels of Cumulative Tax Incentive 
Oil per Day Barrels of Oii Type 
3,381 2,098,985 Workover 
1,013 1,007,232 Enhanced Recovery 
81178 21,474,384 New Horizontal Well 

332 853, 704 New Horizontal Well 
216 o Enhanced Recovery 

5,046 30,510,350 Stripper Well 
535 1,006,000 Horizontal Re-entry 
531 1.423,475 New Horizontal Well 

19,232 58,374, 130 

Oii Productlon1994 vs Present by state 
North Dakota + 18% 
Montana ·7.6% 
Wyoming ··6.6% 

Current statewide production 88,000 BOPD 
Extrapolate the 1986·1992 trend end It would be 60,000 BOPD 

600 n nm1lev1mt Avt l>epl 405, Dl~m11rck, Norlh Dako111 5R50S·OM40 Phone(701 )~2R·8020 Pu(701 ).'2R·R021. 



New Horizontal Well 
Average estimated life 
Average cumulative oil (first 24 months) 
Average cumulative oil (24 months - stripper) 

New Vertical Well 
Average estimated life 
Average cumulatlv~ oil (first 15 months) 
Average cumulative oil (15 months - stripper) 

Horizontal Re-entry Well 
Average estimated llfe 
Average cumulative oil (first 9 months) 
Average cumulative oil (9 months - stripper) 

20 years 
35,000 barrels 

210,000 barrels 

16 years 
15,000 barrels 

150,000 barrels 

10 years 
16,000 barrels 

110,000 barrels 

There are approxlmately 314 pre 4/27/87 non-stripper wells currently pumping. 

There have been approximately 184 Qualifying Workover Projects 1990 to date. 
Total spending on those projects has been approximately $32,900,000. Current 
production attributable to those projects is approximately 2,650 barrels per d~y. 

There have been approxlmately 63 Qualifylng 2 year Idle Well Projects 1990 to date. 
Total spending on those projects has been approximately $1,600,000. Current 
production attributable to those projects Is approximately 900 barrels per day. 
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North Dakota Wells Producing Each Year 
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North Dakota Monthly Gas Produced and Price 
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North Dakota % Production From Units 
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Testimony by Ron Ness, North Dakota Petroleum Council 

Chainnan Fischer, members of the Natural Resources Committee, my name is Ron 
Ness. I am the Executive Director of the North Dakota Petroleum Council. The 
North Dakota Petroleum Council represents both largo and small oil and gas 
companies, pipelines, oil field service companies, and the BP Refinery in Mandan. 
I appear before you today in support of Senate Bill 2120, although I will be 
offering some amendments for your consideration . 

. First, lets define what a production unit is. It 1s an area in which all interest owners 
jointly participate in a project that involves the injection of fluids into a reservoir to 
increase the recovery of hydrocarbons. As you can see by the handout, units are 
critical to enhanced oil recovery. A unit can significantly increase the value to all 
stakeholders in the project. 

Senate Bill 2120 was introduced at the request of fonner Attorney General Heidi 
Heitkamp in response to a situation involving the unitization of the Cedar Hills 
Field in Bowman County. There have been a number of efforts to unitize all or 
portions of this field in the past several years, but no plan has been able to gain the 
necessary support of 70% of the lessees, or working interest owners, in the field . 
North Dakota law currently requires that a plan of uniti1.ation be ratified, or agreed 
to, by the 70% of the working interest (lessee or oil company) owners and 70% of 
the royalty interest (mineral owner) owners. The former attorney general 
introduced this bill which would authorize the Industrial Commission to reduce the 
required percentage of working interest owners to 55%. 

The members of the North Dakota Petroleum Council strongly support unitization 
of oil and gas fields in the State of North Dakota, which allows secondary recovery 
methods like water injection and air injection to be utilized. Currently, almost 50% 
of our daily production comes from units. We anticipate that number continuing to 
increase. We are hopeful that in the near future there will be some carbon dioxide 
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available for use in North Dakota fields. These recovery methods will result in 
greatly increased recoveries from North Dakota's oil fields, but they do require 
uniti1.ation. We agree thi.t the 70o/o ratification requirement can prevent some 
fields from being unitized. However, our members have Rcveral concerns with 
Senato Bill 2120 as drafted. First, we are concerned that SSo/o is too low and could 
enable a single large owner to exercise loo much control over unitization. Second, 
ahhough the bill would authorize the Industrial Commission to lower the 
requh'ements, it gives no standard or criteria for the Commission to follow. Third, 
the bill does not address tho potential problem with obtaining ratifications from 
royalty owners. 

We, therefore, would like to propo~e the attached amendments to the bill. These 
amendments would simply lower the ratification requirement for both working and 
royalty interest owners from 70% to 60%. As amended, we think the bill would 
provide adequate protection for all mineral owners and lessees and would still help 
encourage unitization of oil and gas fields in the future. By reducing the 
percentage for all unit projects, it would ensure that all unit proponents receive the 
same opportunities to achieve unitimtion. · 

The North Dakota Petroleum Council asks your support for these amendments and 
for Senate Bill 2120 as amended . 

Thank you for your consideration. 
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House Natural Rer.ources Committee 

Senate Bill 2120 
March l, 200 I 

Testimony by Ron Ness, North Dakota Petroleum Counc;J 
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Phon~: 7u1·H)·6Jllo 
f:u: 70MU·0006 
uo N. 1rd Street • Suite ))S 
P.O. BOK IJ9S 
Bismarck, ND s&so2· 1395 

Chainnan Renncrfeldt, members of the Natural Resources Committee, my name is 
Ron Ness. I am tho Executive DJreotor of the North Dakota Petroleum Council. 
Tho North DakoU. Petroleum Council represents both large and small oil and gas 
companies, pipelines, oil field acrvice companies, and tho JlP Refinery Jn Mandan. 
I appear before you today in support of Senate Bill 2120. 

First, lets define, what is a production unit? It• s an area in which all interest 
owners jointly participate Jn a project that involves the injection of fluids into a 
reservoir to increase the recovery of hydrocarbons. As you can see by the handout 
- units are critical to enhanced oil recovery. A unit can significantly inoreaso the 
value to all stakeholders in the project. Many of our oil fields are reaching the end 
of their primary production and without secondary recovery methods like 
horizontal drillina that is most effectively done in a unit we will be leaving a 
tremendous amount of oil in the ground. 

Senato BHI 2120 was introduced at the request of fonner Attorney General Heidi 
Heitkamp in response to a situation involving the unitization of the Cedar Hills 
Field in Bowman County. There have been a number of efforts to unitize all or 
portions of this field jn the past several years, but until recently. no plan has been 
able to gain tho nocossary support of 70% of the lessees, or working interest 
owners, in the field. North Dakota law currently requires that a plan of unitization 
be ratified, or agreed to, by the 70% of the working interest (Jessee or oil company) 
owners and 70% of tho royalty interest (mineral owner) owners. The former 
attorney gonetal introduced this bill which would authorize the Industrial 
Commi11ion to reduce the required percentaso of working interest owners to SS%. 

The Senato amendments eliminated the 55% and th~ discretion of the Industrial 
Commission and lowered tho current 70% required for all interests to 60%. The oil 
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and gas Jndustry supports this percentage that still requires a super majority of 
approval to fonn a unit. 

Wo support this bUJ in its current form. It would simply lower the ratification 
requirement for both working and royalty interest owners from 70% to 60%. We 
think tho bill would provide adequate protection for all mineral owners and lessees 
and would still help encourage unitization of oil and gas fields in tho future. By 
reducing tho perQentase for all unit proj,,cts, it would ensure that all unit 
proponents receive the same opportunities to achieve unitazation. 

The members of the North Dakota Petroleum Council strongly support unitization 
of oJI and gas fields in the State of North Dakota, which allows secondary recovery 
methods like water injection and air injection to be utilized. Currently, almost SO% 
of our daily production comes from units. We anticipate that number continuing to 
increase. We are hopeful that in the near future there will be some carbon dioxide 
available for use in North Dakota fields. These recovery methods will result in 
greatly increased recoveries from North Dakota's oil fields, but they do require 
unitization. We agree that the 70% ratification requirement can prevent some 
fields from beins unitized. However, our members had several concerns with 
Senate Bill 2120 as drafted. First, we were concerned that SS% is too low and 
could enable a s~usle large owner to exercise too much control over U)1itization. 
Second, although the bill would authorize the Industrial Commission to lower the 
requirements, it gave no standard or criteria for the Commission to follow. Third, 
the bill did not address the potential problem with obtaining ratifications from 
royalty owners. The Senate amendments addressed each of these concerns and, 
ar.ain, we support the biJJ as it was nmended in the Senate. 

SB-2120 could be labeled an economic development bill; units increase the amount 
of oil produced in a pool and extend the life of wens and oil activity in an area. If 
this bm allows more units to be fonned - it will provide the state more tax revenue, 
more high paying jobs, and more economic activity for communities and local 
businesses in western North Dakota. Just consider what the production unit being 
ratified in Bowman County means to the state and community: 

• Begin secondary production from a unit that is estimated to still hold 2.5 
billion dollars of oil reserves; 

• Increase tho states daily oil production by 10,000 barrels per day at full 
production; 

• The two companies involved plan to invest more than 2SO million dollars in 
the unit over the next three years; 

• At least six rip will be operating in the units for the next three years; 
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• Each ris creates up to J 20 primary and secondary jobs. 
• Job Service repor1s that tho average wage in l 999 for the mjning industry 

w11 81 % hiahor than the state average wase ($42,981 which is $19 ,23 J 
above the 'statewide average and $9,986 higher than the next best paying 
industry). 

There have been concerns raised about this bill from a smail sroup of individuals 
involved in tho Little Knife oil field. We beUeve these concerns were not valid in 
the lato '80s when tho LUtle Knife unitization efforts were defeated on a number of 
occasions by a small number of royalty C,'Wners and they are not valid now. There 
are many safeguards in place to protect mineral and working owner interests. The 
Industrial Commission and the OU and Oas Division regulate oil and gas activities 
and provide many avenues for concerns to be heard. Unitization of a field that is 
supported by a super majority of 60% of the owners is certainly favorable to losing 
tho potentiaf. to produce mjlJions or billions of dollars worth of oil forever due to 
the lack of support from a minority of owners ... as was done in Little Knife. The 
question remains ... Are the mineral owners in the Little Knife field better off today 
as a 1·esult of those failed units? The answer is clearly NOi 

The North Dakota Petroleum Council urges your support for Senate Bill 2120. 
This bill is suppor1ed by the big and small oil companies operating in the state. If 
passed, it could have a positive impact on the future of oil production in our state. 

Thank you for your consideration. I would be happy to answer any questions. 
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Marvin L. KalHr 

KAISER LAW FIRM 
201 E11t 21th 8trttt 

Wllll1ton, Not1h D1kot1 68802.0849 

January 26, 2001 

Re: Senate Biii 2120: Ratification or 
Approya! of 011 end Gas Units 

Telephone: 7011672·1890 
Telefax: 101n14.0774 
e-mall: Kaleer@dla.rmt 

I am writing to you to provide Inf ormatlon from the perspective of the North 
Dakota royalty owners and smaller oll and gas companies. I have worked for 
nearly 30 years In oll and gas matters. I am not being paid, nor was I asked to 
write by any Industry or royalty group. Nevertheless, their perspective should be 
heard. 

The compulsory ratification of an oil and gas unit, using the pollce powers 
of the State. should carry a substantial approval burden. When our statute was 
enacted In 1965, that percentage was 80 percent, which was consistent with 
other oll and gas producing states. 

In 1991 some members of the Industry were persuasive In getting the 
legislature to reduce this percentega to 70 percent. While approval was 70 
percent, 80 percent was stlll required to terminate a unit. As I understand It 
today, this new proposal was to reduce the ratification percentage to 51 percent, 
which the Senate has now amended to 60 percent. I opposed the reduction from 
80 percent to 70 percent, and vigorously oppose any further reduction. 

No one Interested In conservation can oppose the hope that units offer. 
which Is the greater recovery of oil and gas from a field. Both the dominant oll 
company and the State, however, have had a tendency to view units as a single 
entity, because the production of any Incremental oll ls a ta>< benefit to the State 
and a revenue benefit to the oH company·. 

The challenge, however, Is to conceive the unit so that Individual property 
owners are all treated fairly In the process. This takes sincere thought end 
ultimate fairness. Property rights are Impacted for many. many years to come. 
Many of the units formed by Amerada and Texaco have been In existence for 
more than 30 years, are likely to continue, and required 80 percent for ratification. 
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Moat people who have had dealings with me and units believe that I am 
opposed to units, which la not true. I have supported a number of units, but have 
fought vigorously for an equitable formula. This fight al~o occurs In private unit 
meetJngs among the working-Interest owners. The royalty owners almost never 
get an opportunity for Input until the pie h£Js been cut up by the working-Interest 
owners. 

Even with an 80 percant requirement, North Dakota was able to form 
about 36 units, vastly more than have been formed since the amendment that 
reduced the percentage to 70 percent. There Is no compelllng need to reduce 
this percentage ar1y further. 

I understand that this bill was Introduced In response to the Bowman 
County fight between Burlington Resourctts and Continental Resources. This 
arguably Bhould have been a difficult unit to form. Both of these parties had a 
substantial Interest, and could veto eaoh other's unit. The Commission was 
challenged, as were these two working-Interest owners, to find a formula or 
methodology that was equitable to both of them. It seems they have achieved It 
without a change In the statute. 

The unit agreement provisions are onerous to North Dakota landowners 
already for some of the following reasons: 

I , The royalty owners do not participate In the drafting of the unit 
agreements, which slgnlflcantly modify ofl and gas leases. 

2. Scientific data Is known only by the working-Interest owners, who share 
only the portions they wish to disclose In a public meeting. 

3. Foreign substances may be Injected Into unit formations, which may or 
may not result In enhanced olt recovery. 

4. Units allow expansion of area without further vote. 

s. They ere difficult to terminate. NDCC 38-08-09.4, sub-part 7 Is 
challenglng to determine If the State even could terminate, when 
termination Is only allowed If "The Commission may not dissolve any unit. . 
. If the dissolution would be likely to result In waste or the violation of the 
correlative rights of .ID~ owner." This Is a very tough standard. 

6. The unit agreement doesn't require tha company to perform the unit 
operations proposed to the Commission when It sought NDIC approval 
with respect to drHllng additional wells. Injection of substances, results of 
unltlzatJon, etc. 

lfo 
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Please klll this om. ft le unnecessary. 

MLKIJk 

co: Governor John Hoeven 
Robert Harms, Esq. 

Sincerely, 

Marvin L.. Kaiser 
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.LTERS PETROLEUM ENTERPRISES, L.L.C. 

~·- t:), .,.,.. p.., ~ 

112! ·2nd Avenue W"t 
P.O. &ox 1948 
w1n1ston, ND 68802· '948 
Telephone: (701) 512-3671 
fax: (7011 672·3618 

Rep. Earl Ronnerfektt1 Chairman 
House N1tur1' ltetour• Committee 
North Dakota Siate Capitol BuildJns 
600 B. Boulevard Avonue 
Blsm.rckt ND S850S 

RE: Senate BUI 2120 Unltlz:atlon 

Dear BarJ: 

February 28, 2001 

VlA FACSIMILE TAANSMlSSION 
?01·328·1271 

As you know, Senate BIU 2120 h .. passed tho senate and 11 schcduled for hearins before the Houte 
Natural Reaourcet Cmnmlttee on M1fch I. Thi 1 blll would lowir the required unftlzatlon approval of 
workbia inlorolt owners and mineral owner• from 70% to 60'A. This is not good for the oil Industry, 
ttnaU oil producers or mineral owner• in North Dakota. 

I am writing thla letter 11 a resident 1maH independent oJl producer, mineral owner and oil & au 
attorney ln :Sonh Dakota. Thia propoaed redu~Oh of votlns approval% for units 11 unneceuary and 
potential dJ111ter. l 1m not •sain1t unit• ln concept and, ln f'aet, we ate actJve in units u working 
lnteiost owners and mineral ownen. On 1 regulu b11i1 we participate whh unit opcr11or1 in ongolna 
development ofcxittlna unlta. However. wronaJy or mistakenly utnfzed, unltiutlon can inequitably 
conf11cate property rlaht• and damase the economic health of North Dakota mineral owners and 
minority worklns lnterat owner1. 

The sc.lence involved with the unitt (•naincerins It. seo)ogy) l1 not precise and is often aubject ot 
varying credible le industry opinion. AllO, the unit participation formutu are aubject to lisn10cant 
variation. Unit p1rtklpation ft>rmuJu directly affoct and ch112ae royalty interests and entitlement. 
Approved unit aarecmcnt• directly ohanae exiltins 1eue risht•, contraet rights and property owncnhip 
lntercat9. Therefore. e unit i1 not 1omethln9 that should. in drect, be 1lmo1t unilaterally enforceable by 
one or two entltJ.u or owncra. Mortover, the rights affected are so important that the protection of those 
right• should not be rcdu* In any manner. Seitate Bill 2 l 20 would reduce that protection and do so In 
a manner unprecedented ln moat oU producing •tates. 

Jn the put everyone in the indu1try has seen unit proposals (participation fonnulu, eatirnate& of primary 
& secondary r8'0very. etc.) that were Incorrect and ihpprovcd woukl have been 1 Rnanclal disaster for 
th. nunet&J Ol't'l!CI'• and minority worldq lntcreat owuert In the proposed unltJ. Had Senate Bill 2 J 20 
been law m the• put instances It might have, in eft'ect, prevented productive dlsasreement. di1cu11sion, 
c:onstructive reaolution aod the eventual tot'tect ruu1ts. 
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Further. you can look to tho h11tory ofunltl In North Dakota for vcrl6catlon of these potentlaJ probJem1. 
lndu1\rial Commlt1ion rcioord• rirovlde OYidenct offorcel\dJy dltbandcd unl11 that had never worked 1¥ 
orlsinally propond and bad Mrved 11 nothlna but a deprivation ofpropetty riahta of North Dakota 
mineral ownen & minority worklns lnterc1t1. In 1ddhlon, once toimed, theao nonperformlns unit• can 
so on Jndonnltely, holdina mlnerala In limbo which mineral owner1 could otherwiae bo Joatln,, d()rivlns 
bcnent and, hopeftllly. productivo development. Senate BUI 2120 would make further unit dlsasten 
much more likely. 

Opposition to Senato Bill 2 I 20 11 pro-North Dakota oll lndu1try. Tho North Dakota oil lndu1try la 
oompoud of mineral owner li'itlzena (firmera. ra"ohera & othert), small re1idcnt Independent olt 
o~ratnn Ir. companlca. nonreaidont lndopcndenl1 and nmvealdent m~ore. Thia bill would dlaadvantase 
1U or these listed exupt for a vecy few nonresident major oil companies. 

Due to a achedullna contiiot I am unable to appear at the committee hearlns on March J , In my absen~ 
I ask that you road thf 1 let tor to the committee. I uJc that the committee assllt tho North Dakota oil 
indultry and protoot North Dakota mlnctal ownen ind oil operators by indic.Ons ita disapproval ot 
senate bill 2 J 20. 
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erty rights, leases, contracts, and all other rights and obliga
tions shall be regarded as amended and modified to the extent 
necessary to conform to the provisions and requirements of 
this Act and to any valid and applicable plan of unitization or 
order of the commission made and adopted pursuant hereto, 
but otherwise to remain in full force and effect. 

Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to require 
a transfer to or vesting in the unit of title to the separately
owned tracts or leases thereon within the unit area, other than 
the right to use and operate the same to the extent set out in 
the plan of unitization; nor shall the unit be regarded as own
ing the unit production. The unit production and the proceeds 
from the sale thereof shall be owned by the several persons 
to whom the same is allocated under the plan of unitization. 
All property, whether real or personal, which the unit may in 
any way acquire, hold, or possess shall not be acquired, held, 
or possessed by the unit for its own account but shall be so 
acquired, held, and possessed by the unit for the account and 
as agent of the several lessees and shall be the property of 
such lessees as their interests may appear under the plan of 
unitization, subject, however, to the right of the unit to the 
possession, management, use, or disposal of the same in the 
proper conduct of its affairs. 

The amount of the unit production allocated to each 
separately-owned tract within the unit, and only that amount, 
regardless of the well or wells in the unit area from which it 
may be produced, and regardless of whether it be more or 
less than the amount of the production from the well or 
wells, if any, on any such separately-owned tract, shall for all 
intents, uses, and purposes be regarded and considered as 
production from such separately-owned tract, and, except 
as may be otherwise authorized in this Act, or in the plan of 
unitization approved by the commission, shall be distributed 
among or the proceeds thereof paid to the several persons 
entitled to share in the production from such separately-owned 
tract in the same manner, in the same proportions, and upon 
the same conditions that they would have participated and 
shared in the production or proceeds thereof from such 
separately-owned tract had not said unit been organized, and 
with the same legal force and effect. If adequate provisions are 
made for the receipt thereof, the share of the unit production 
allocated to each separately-owned tract shall be delivered in 
kind to the persons entitled thereto by virtue of ownership 
of oil and gas rights therein or by purchase from such owners 
subject to the rights of the unit to withhold and sell the same 
in payment of unit expense pursuant to the plan of unitization, 
and subject further to the call of the unit on such proportions 
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of the gas for operating purposes as may be provided in the 
plan of unitization. 

Operations carried on under and in accordance with the 
plan of unitization shall be regarded and considered as a ful
fillment of and compliance with all of the provisions, cove
nants, and conditions, express or implied, of the several oil 
and gas mining leases upon lands included within the unit 
area, or other contracts pertaining to the development thereof, 
insofar as said leases or other contracts may relate to the 
common source of supply or portion thereof included in the 
unit area. Wells drilled or operated on any part of the unit 
area no matter where located shall for all purposes be regarded 
as wells drilled on each separately-owned tract within such 
unit area. 

Nothing herein or in any plan of unitization shall be 
construed as increasing or decreasing the express or implied 
covenants of a lease in respect to a common source of supply 
or lands not included within the unit area of a unit. 

§ 9.) Section 38-08-09.9 of the North Dakota Century Code 
is hereby created and enacted to read as follows : 

38-08-09.9. Enlargement of Area-Creation of New Units
Amendment of Plan.) The unit area of a unit may be enlarged 
at any time by the commission, subject to the limitations 
hereinbefore provided to include adjoining portions of the 
same common source of supply, including the unit area of 
another unit, and a new unit created for the unitized manage
ment, operation, and further development of such enlarged 
unit area, or the plan of unitization may be otherwise amended, 
all in the same manner, upon the same conditions and subject 
to the same limitations as herein provided with respect to the 
creation of a unit in the first instance, except, that where an 
amendment to a plan of unitization relates only to the rights 
and obligations as between lessees the requirement that the 
same be sign~d, ratified, or approved by royalty owners of 
record of not less than eighty percent of the unit area shall 
have no application. 

§ 10.) Section 38-08-09.10 of the North Dakota Century Code 
is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

38-08-09.10. Reasonableness of Plan.) A plan of unitization 
shall not be considered fair and reasonable if it contains a 
provision for operating charges which include any part of 
district or central office expense other than reasonable over
head charges. 

§ 11.) Section 38-08-09.11 of the North Dakota Century Code 
is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 
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38-08-09.11. Participating by Public Lands.) The proper 
board or officer of the state having the control and manage
ment of state land, and the proper board or officer of any 
political, municipal, or other subdivision or agency of the 
state, are hereby authorized and shall have the power on 
behalf of the state or of such political, municipal, or other 
subdivision or agency thereof, with respect to land or oil 
and gas rights, subject to the control and management of such 
respective body, board, or officer, to consent to or participate 
in any plan or program of unitization adopted pursuant to this 
Act. 

§ 12.) Section 38-08-09.12 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

38-08-09.12. Receipts as Income.) Neither the unit produc
tion, nor proceeds from the sale thereof, nor other receipts 
shall be treated, regarded, or taxed as income or profits of the 
unit; but instead, all such receipts shall be the income of the 
several persons to whom or to whose credit the same are 
payable under the plan of unitization. To the extent the unit 
may receive or disburse said receipts it shall only do so as a 
common administrative agent of the persons to whom the 
same are payable. 

§ 13.) Section 38-08-09.13 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

38-08-09.13. Definitions.) For the purposes of this Act, 
unless the context otherwise requires: 

1. The term "lessee" refers not only to lessees under oil 
and gas leases but also includes owners of unleased 
mineral rights having the right to develop the same 
for oil and gas to the extent of a 7 /8ths interest. 

2. Any reference to a separately-owned tract, although in 
general terms broad enough to include the surface and 
all underlying common sources of supply of oil and gas 
shall have reference thereto only in relation to the 
common source of supply or portion thereof embraced 
within the unit area of a particular unit. 

3. The phrase "oil and gas" shall refer not only to oil and 
gas as such in combination one with the other, but shall 
have general reference to oil, gas, casinghead gas, cas
inghead gasoline, gas-distillate, or other hydrocarbons, 
or any combination or combinations thereof, which may 
be found in or produced from a common source of 
supply of oil, oil and gas or gas-distillate. 
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4. The term "person" shall mean and include any indi
vidual, corporation, partnership, common law or statu
tory trust, association of any kind, the state of North 
Dakota, or any subdivision or agency thereof acting in a 
proprietary capacity, guardian, executor, administrator, 
fiduciary of any kind, or any other entity or being 
capable of owning an interest in and to a common 
source of supply of oil and gas. 

5. The term "unit expense" shall include and mean any 
and all cost and expense in the conduct and management 
of its affairs or the operations carried on by it. 

§ 14.) Section 38-08-09.14 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

38-08-09.14. Severability of Provisions.) The provisions of 
this Act are declared to be severable, and, if any section, 
sentence, clause, or part thereof be held invalid or unconstitu
tional for any reason, such invalidity or unconstitutionality 
shall not be construed to affect the validity of the remaining 
provisions of this Act. 

§ 15.) Section 38-08-09.15 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

38-08-09.15. Agreements Not Violative of Laws Governing 
Monopolies or Restraint of Trade.) No agreement between or 
among lessees or other owners of oil and gas rights in oil 
and gas properties, entered into pursuant hereto or with a view 
or for the purpose of bringing about the unitized development 
or operation of such properties, shall be held to violate any 
of the statutes of this state prohibiting monopolies or acts, 
arrangements, agreements, contracts, combinations, or conspir
acies in restraint of trade or commerce. 

§ 16.) Section 38-08-09.16 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

38-08-09.16. Appeals.) Any person adversely affected by 
an order of the commission made under this Act, may appeal 
from such order to the district court of the county in which 
the land or a part thereof involved in the unit lies, in the 
manner provided in section 38-08-14 of the North Dakota 
Century Code. 

Approved March 20, 1965. 
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Feb. 5, 

Roll call 20 
airman Christensen opened the m~eting and HB 926 was read. 

Rep. Aamoth axplained HB 750 and 751. He suggested an amendment wuuld 
suggest public shooting areas.Discussion was brought out as to what !okes 
were conridered public lakes. 

HB 750 Russ Stewert, Game & Fisll ept. Commissioner. stet es the t p,-a c
tical. ly a 11 laws carried a minimum fine. Ge me & Fist. Dept. hold p•1blic 
auction on c ~tisce teci articles. St. Game and Fish has 80 ,000 e cres 
controlled by t hem. 

HB 632 hes been returned to committee. Amendments were suggested. Paul 
Sends end Russ Etewert of tne St. Gema end Fish offered e pruposed 
amendment. This bill aCAlld give the St. Gema and Fish authority to re
gulets boating on lekes in No. Dsk. 
SiGney Breshews filed e copy with committee of e resolution es to besting 
on N. D. weters. 

H~ 814 Rep. Jungroth p~esented some pror~sed amendments. Clift Yo~im 
Weter Commission, steted he felt the bill had arees which could be daageroua 
es to temperatures. Proposed amendment was reed which was prq>osed by 
Rep. Jungroth. 
Milo nosvien, St. Weter Br.w!neer telked on temperetl.r"es of weter et 
the various generating plents thoughout tne stete. He explained the 
ben~ s~ebilizetion program end st~ted th~y evaluate the water rights 

f industry. Canadians objected to weter pollution • 
• R. Morger., bismerck Wildlife Assn. offered resolution to pess • 

. r. Sidney Breshews, uirector N. D. Wildlife stated we need this bill. 

HE 792 Rep. Olienyk r.elled to attention en editorial in bismarck Tribune, 
April 4. 
Mr. Pollock, Bal!iald stated he had 28 antelope on hi~ plece, end 62 in 

1962. 

HB 926 Rep. Devi~ made e motion that we mey heer the :3B 926 without 
reeding ell the bi 11. 

ean Win char, At r ~rney from Williston represented tbs min ere 1 ..,wnel's 
in northwest pert of t~ i s state. He is in fever of unitization. 
Proponents tor the bill were: Lee Frease, Govermr 1s Office steted this 
bill would be teken from the Oklehome Statute almost wa'd tor word. Senate 
Bill 168 divides the eutnority between stete end landowner•. ~ Okla. 
passed their unitization bill. It is emended now, however. Frease stated 
ttiat tbe eutnority should remeln w1. tn regulatory r.ommission, end ttiet it 
'WOl.l.ld have the right to shut dol<in the field. Senate bill •ill get bogged 
down with lit1getion b~ stated. Mr. Hammond, Vice ~resident Amerada stated 
ttiat the voluntary statute is still in existence in Okla. He filed a 
letter witti ttiis cmmittee es to Okl9. statute. Art Bauer, Bismarck, 
represented tbe Independent Oil Men end stated they ere in fever of this 
bill. He referred to the ~9rcentege rate of 4% tor legel tees. 

' Seay, Three Forlc.8 Oil was tor tt:B bill, end also M. R. Fulton, Bismerclc 
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I. J. Wilhite, Bismarck ~ndependent 011 Men end Lend Owners Assn. stated 
be was tor thia unitizetion bill except for en amendment. 

Ch.erles Donlan, N. D. I. o. & Lend O~ners Asan. for unitizetion witb 
the propsed amendments. 

William Pierce, Lawyer, BiSllerck explained why he favored this bill. 
Lett testimony with the committee which hes Okla. Law in it. 



ll'eb. 5 
Executive Session 

Ch~irm.<:ln Christensen called the meeting to order. ·?uorsm was present. 
HB 632 under cons i de!"<1 tion. Rep. jungroth made a motion ve accept the proposed 
am•'.ndt.1'lnts. ~ by Mueller. Substitute motion vas made by Rep. Sharma tnnt ve Ind. 
postpone the bilJ. Rep. Dick 2nd the motion. Motion lost. Original ::iotii:>n to 
!l.ccept the bill as amenri~d b:r Jungroth and seconded by !-~eill:ir passed. Bill will be 
F.iven a do J)E.ss as ~ended. 'Rep. Mueller vi.11 have this bill"•on the floor. 

HB 750 Jun~oth ?!lade a motion to indefinitel y postpvne this bill. Rep. Braum 2nd it. 
Rep. Da'•is taade A sub?ititute motion thnt ve give this bll! a do pass. It was 2nd by 
Rep. Bo1m1an. ro ruled . Rep. JU1lgl"oth 1 s motion ,..arrie<'I and he vill t'.tke this bill on the 
floor. 

HB 792 Rep. Sharma move-l th:!. t ve indefinitely pClstpone this bill. 2nd by Mueller. 
Mot.ion c .,rrierl g,nd Rep. Rosendahl will have thii:1 bill on the flnor. 

lffi ~14 '!tep. Junr,roth moves that the propcsed amendments be adopted. Me!'cke seconded 
it. '!tep. Juni::roth mnde a ~otion that 'When ve ~rrise ve give this bill s do pass. 
Rep. Hescke .?.nd this moti on. H9 814 rec<:!~ved a do r.ciss s.s amended. Rep. Jungroth 
vi.11 talte thin bill on the flo~r. 

HB 926 Rep. Glaspey, Bow~.n, and Hinp,e will be sub-commit~"ee on this bill. Rep. Davis 
moved ve postpcne discussion on t~i. hill until 0 o'clock next Fri. Me~ting adjourned. 

Com!IL'l'.ittee Clerk. 
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EB <;126 

HB R45 

Feb. 
Elt:ecutive Session 
Rep. Christens~n c~lled the ceet~ng to order. ,,uol"ll.~ present. Mr. Mi.lo Housvian 
lll[Jlle.ined HCR "W" and "v" Ha su ges ted th.-i t irrig'l ~ior1 be iJ~serted in the Mott 
!lar.i Resolution. Re, . Jw:~oth made a motion tha"t we a.mend HCR "V" Davis 2nd the 
motion. HCR ''V 11 passed as amend"!d. Hosvieen explained the Pipestem pro.1edt. 

Rep. Rai!!!€1rs moved thRt ECR "W" b"? l!,iven "' do pass, and Rep. Jt.Ulgroth 2nd the motion. 
Motion ~nrried. D& Fass 

Ren . ~~eller st1rne~·;;.ed le5.ving a s is. l·!ueller moved that ve Ind. ?ostpone thP 
bill and Re p . Dic1: seconded the motion. ~vis made a si.bsti+.ute mo1..~"'~' and Breium 
seco rrle d the . otion th:. t, we 1~ive this a do !)"\ss. · HtJtion c:-.a.rried a.rrl hill received 
. do t>'l s . 

FIB c 
qeD. G"'...<?: <:O'-·e '!"~~e·· t.t:•rl a sut--coIT'li ttee renort. P.ep. Wi!'!Re md e !TIOtion tlr t we adopt 
t h e e "!.rnP.ncil"lent!i! a n·· Ren . B<1YT!l'!.n seconded t ~is. Rep. Wir.rrP. npde a notion th.-. + ve 
do r~~s on o;>t, :.c nr.endec . ~ep. ~sc~tha.l seccnued the motion. Mot.tin carried 
~:id Hh Q~ v.i 1J be '3.l"'!P.ntied ~nd receive a do m ss. 

~ep. Gle::pe7 Re!'.>. Shn.blov m~de 'l motfon th->t we a!!!end HB 845. Rep. MueJler 
~ t.he !!!otinf'! . ~h0blow l'!f'.ne ~ motfol" for a do j..IE\SS :ir.rt ?.ep. Dowtn.<'.n 2nd the motion, 
Wf' r"'cOTTIJTl"'ncl ~~ 84~ 9. do oe.s s ~ ... !!.mended. 

q t?p . r,1 ..... oe:· VT.pl :.ino/i .m<> " il . • Ren. Dorn•H.•kP.r !Ir •?· T':o'" ion to ind. nostpor!e this 
~- 21. q ..... ':"' . ~·~ °i""'"!"~ ?nti h t> !!lot.ion. Vote wn s tl\lcen 'lnd 6 in f'evn!" ti'.' ind. pC'stpone 
~nj ~-·· ~n -re·vnr t c.1 oort.-,o. "' · l~~otinn loqt. . ~ep. Gl~soe;; r."tPJl f . a motion thrt ve 
~" .., ,,. .. t hi '" hill. R.~o . T)ovis ::- econd~d the otfon. Moti or. ca!"ri~d. Do P ss 

~ ~. ~l P - ,_ (' "."' .,,,.., • .,.,.. ,.1 .. .,..,t HC~ "'1-1 roe r~COl'l1!1'3nded for p9.~ . ... ~. ?:rid by ::'.h'lblow. 
'' +~ -, : ,. .... -"'." ~ ,.,_; "' ~1 ·r- ::;c~ :<'.-! "I. r'!~J!!~SJ!o 
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~' Chairma n Chri~t en ~ en called th~ me e ~ iog t p or d=r aud ro ll ca i l SRowed a 
querum presen11. senate bills No. 1-::- ti , 1611 , 16~ , ~21 and Sena te Concurrent 
esolution "Y" was read. 

B 165 was take n up first and S~nator J. H. ~ahvney appearea on this bill 
as a proponent. ~e Eta t ed t hat the State game and fish departoent bas no 
accurate ~ay of knowing hew many people are inv o lve1 in hunting. This 
prvposec system could deter~ine how many people were huntiD6 in t~e state. 
He exploined what t 4 e auditor gets or does not get when lic~nse are sold. 
Sena~or Stri n1e r. a~r ~ a re~ o~ this b . 11. Se stated be would like t~ see some 
of the ~oney c~~e back t~ r ec : le sell i ~ ~ li s cense. 
:::?uss Stewart, ~o !:!! i s s i .-. ner of ": atLe ~' Fish Depart me!lt stated that North Dakota 
losses Ee·1era :. t:>.c":.lsa .d :.o l a r s every yea.r i~ aidtion tc federal :'unds be
cause of he for:nula use:i in s el l :.ng of :1 i .:·!e r e :-:· l i c enses. 
Wilbur ~oldt, ~eputy Cou1issicner of St. ~ame & Fish Dept. p ror osed an 
an:eni.::.~nt. There are no fees received from selling lice~ses now. tie stated 
that tte au~:. ~ or~ ~ ill b e r~ ~~cta nt to let veniors sell ~he license. If· 
this act go~s into effect it wo ~'t be unt,l Je ~ . 1, 1966 . 
Arvid Ferris, :·~a .ia '.:. ~ .. :-.: ·J: a r e iealer statl!d be did not ~; ke to charge the 
people an extra 10 cent5 whea ~uv 1 ~g their ~~~ense. This should be inc l uded 
iith the ~icense. 
John Hockadab, Execu t i ve s~cretary ~f Har1ware Assn. gave the percentages 
as to sales of l i cens es. Se proposed a, amenument. 
Russ Ste··rart, Game & .rish Dept. stated that the license sold and monies 
returned must balance out. Co. Auditor is 1onded. Ee estimated that in~ome 
at s25, ooo fr ~ license. 
Bernice Asoridge, Bur l ei g Co. Aujitor gave a report on the Dece~ber meeting. 
She was in agreement that a sub-agent should get a commission on sale of 

lice-rise. 

Richla~d Co. Auditor for Co. appeared and opposed the bill. 
He stated that be t!iought the agents should be bo::ided so the co. auditor wrulc 
~ot be libel for any loss of money fro~ sale of lic!nse. 
Mr. Cltan Topp, Toten and Fred Shield, Fargo, Hard\.are Dealer ·~~eared for 
the bi :11. 

aB 221 read ~r. Harolj ~ri tzer, Chief ·:Zame 'Jarden of Game and Fish Dept. 
a~peared on tt i s bil : and stated that the old law was very vague. There w'-s 
no iistinction between resident and njn-resident. Questions were asked as 
to military mens st tus an1 college stu1ents. He explained that any person 
can get an arfidevit a~j sub=it it to the co~missi oner and get a license. 

SCR "Y" read Rep. Christorher exrlained this resolution. 1600,000 bas 
been spent on this stujy already. He described the area . Rep. Christopher 
moved that when the committee arrises they give the bill a do pass. Rep. 
Shablow 2nd the motion. ~otion carried. 

SB 221 Re~. 'Jinge ~oved that whee t~e co~mittee arrises t~~y give t~is 
bill & do pass. Rep. Sharma seconded the motion. Motion ~arried. 

SB 169 Harold Vavra, Director of the Aeronautics Com~ission stated that 
a study is bein~ cond~cted in Bowman ne&r the S. D. border. Dr. Scblustner 
appeared in the senate o~ this bill. He explained bow they seed the clouds 
itb silver iodine on the wing tip tanks. A lab is set up at tbe s. D. School 
of mines. He presented some materials fi~m Austrailian experiments. 
1 lb every 3 minutes of silver iodine is used. 

Senator Roen ex~lained the clll and urged support of it. Mr. Vavra referred 
to differnt se~tions of the bill and proposed an JUDend.ment. This would 
authorize towndbi!s to spend funds for this purpose. Bill does not provide 
bow the expe~ses are to be .aid. 



Eill Fisher, Bowman st ated that this work began in 1961. 
J. D. Lathu~, Co. ag~nt, Bowman, H. J. ~irk, Bob Roen, Herb 
Mr. Brewer, Bowman stated that part of t~e time th~se fu~ds 

Fi she.:-, BowTTian 
have ~on.I'! out 

of their own pockets. 
Mr. Morris Burkhulz, Mir.ct ex; lained what they have d one. 
~ordon Smith, Benson vo. likes the amen:il:lent. 
Palmer ·Jhi&t, ~en5on Co. 

Mr. Richard wurtz, Flaz& pres~nted ~ le t ter on exr ~ r i ments of ra i n ma~ ing. 
This was a EX editorial. Also rresent~d an art ir~e from t e ~pls. Tribune. 

SB 168 
Fro~onents were: ~i lliac Pierce, ~awyer f~o- his~arck. He stated it is a 
we l l drafte1 bill an~ ~o j~ ~ ~j after the Okla. law. 
H. A. Naddeq, Amerada 7ice J resi dent 
John Dyer, "' -::insu l t a!1t F"e ol ogist , zistiarck spoke for :.he bill. 
Bruce I::lfson , I:Jd e ~ end.e n ... C•ilman fro~ \~illiston. 

Dea P. '.Jinc ~ er!a'~~~~~a0 E:i~ b "!. 11. Be st Pted t '.1 at it is t he major oil comi· anies 
that OI _>ose g:ving th~ i ::: jus ; ri.. al ccmmissi:>n power. He referred tn the 
am~ndment ..;. . Re r~ferre ; to sec. (4) w~ic~ f'.lts ble~si ng on th~ confiscation 
of oi l. Exa~ple sitej wpg th~ T~oca fielj anj th~ Beaver Lodge field. 
R~ sugge - te:l a :. ir:1~f 5 nite .. o;;tp~neit!ent on thi ::: bi l l. 

L~~ .;-:..::..se, At tor~ ~:t : . ~ t: '!.~ .:c-· e :-:"Jor ' ~ 0 f f i.:'1 c ~;osed to 3er.ate 1ill. 
The CC'it=.ission :::ust hRve the :' i ~-ht t v •::.thori~e aod regulate b.e otated • 
.art Seay , :n.ie ; ;. ;!e nt Cilman, ~ Forks Ci l C orpora~ioc op · c s~ d the l- ~11 
and stated t ~1 a t t .. •re is co t enough aut~.ority in the bill. 

Ron al d John~J ~ , Ee~ch s - e : that the lan owner does cot have any protectio~ 
n this bill. ~e C30oot lea~e bis land in a narticula~ •rea jn Montpoa because 

of t~x agr~ecen t ~ith ~DU in 1935. · 

~illiam ~ie rce, -ismarck ~s1e a su~mary of his st at~~ents. ~~e baeic 
reasons a~e thl'" s.ime .for these t wo bi l l. , SE ic.e aod HB 926 but the 
mechani~s are 1 i fferent. SB 168 do~s ~~t give ~h~ ln~u~t.riaJ Commission 
power to regulate e t c. Af provej tne notices t~ peorle and st~ted it wou1d be 
e:ffec ive. 

Dean Wi ncher s• st~j they should h~ve the arproval of the Industrial ~ommissiot 
first, tteo go t~ t he la~j owc~r. SB 1&8 tak~s tLe heart out of thid bill 
HB 926. ~ecess ~~ti l a:ter the session. 

Executive Sessio~ Sh 165 
Rep. Christensen called the meeting to order. ~orac present. Rep. Breum 
m•de a cv~ion that the committee delete the Senate amendments. Rep. Winge 
seconded the motion. Substit1Jte motiC'n was mcde by Rep. Muller and seconded 
by Rep. Davis th ~ ~e delete th~ senate amendment and at$0ept the amendment 
proposed by the N. D. Hardware Dealers Assn. Motion c&rried Rep. Shablow 
made a motion tha t ~~e committee indefinitely postpone the bill. aep. Davia 
seconded the motion. Rer. Dorn•cker made a substitute motion for a do pass 
as amended. Rep. Krenz sec onded the motion. r:otion carried. 

SB 169 Rep. Dornacker made ~ ~otlon that they amend SB 169 
Meshke sec~nded the motion. Motion carried. Rep. Meschke 
further amend SB 169 aod R p. Bowman seconded the motion. 
carried. aep. Dornacker made a motion to pass the bill as 
Rep. Row-::an seconded the ~otion. Motion carried. 

and Rep. 
moved we 
Motion 
amended. 

H~use Concurrent Resolution W-1 was reed. Rep. ~hristensen exrlained this 
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resc1ution. He presented figures what the cost would be in various 
counties in N. D. Rep. Davis made a moti~n that when the committee 
arrises they give the resolution a do pass. Rep. Shablow seconded the 
motion. Motion carried. Committee recessed. 

March 3 Execvtive Session. 
SB 168 Rep. Glaspey stated t.~at the senate has amended the bill. 
Rep. Glaspey made a ~ot.ion that we indefinitely postp~ne SB 168 and 
Rep. Sharma: seconded ~he motion. Motion carried. Rep. Glaspey 
will tak~ this bill o~ the floor. Recess to call of the chai~. 

~ vaa called b7 Rep. Chrietenaen am! SB 16.5 vu reaoDBidered. Rep. Di.ck made 
a mtion they ...m the bill. Rep. Davia eecondad the mtion. Hep. Dick ude 
a motion they accept the amezxt.mta and liep. ~n.. NOOnded toe .,ti.on. ~ation 
vu call"'!d. Rep. U,rnaclcer u.d8 a rotion f< r a do pua as -oded. R&p. Dick 
seconded t.he mt.ion. Motion carried. 



8 ..... 
(time) 

Members F rcsen t: 

Rep. Loe Chr1aten•en, CHAIRMAN 

~-~-'-b~·-S----~----~-__,,19....6.5. 
(date) 

Bill No. 
H. B. 750 

All but Rep. Gronhovd 

Pertaining To 
Contiscati~n and disposition ot 1••• 
and ti ah unlawt-.lly t• un and equipmen' 
used in t aktng lime. Bill No. 

li. B. 6,)2 

(Re-referred) Pertaining To 

Regulation aL..hoat1ng on St1te Wat••• 

Bill No. 
_ HB 614 

Pertaining To 

Pollution ot public waters and water 
conservation. 

Bill No. 
BB. 792 

Bill N.:i. For Against 
Deatruotion or an.tel ope . I r I causi r.g d•mage t o crop• & 

Russ , St ewa t • _S_t. Garn.a .& "'i_ab. Jle,.Jtt...._ 7SO • X pllstUl'~':'1----"'~----.:::.---

Ruaa Ste-'i&H t St. Game 'c 1'1 sh Dept. I 632 I X I Bill No. 
I I ~ H. a. 926 --

Cliff Yok.1m. ~a.tar Commission...-- - 814 ..L.. daente J I Pertaining To 
Milo E.o.svien--St. Wata.r_,Comm1 aai.on - ..... 8.ll4T .A. • - Unitizaiion ot 011 ti•] d• 

H. R. Morgan,- 81amarok Wildli-t'e-~~-14- I .w!..ii&-N-
1 eo~ution 

- - - --, I Bill No. 

Sidney Brsa~-. •. -D.- W1ldl1t-e-D1i4--al4 II :--

Mr. Pollack• Bel f1 I 814 _ x_I __ _ 

Dean Wincb.er, Attomey, Williston I 9261 I __ _ 
I I I 

Lee Fraa••, ~ov•rno~ •• Oftic• I 926 X I 

Mr. Hammcmf, Vic•-ll~dent Aur1d1~. 9261
1 

X 1--
Mr. Art B.u•r, Bia•arolc I 926 _ I ~ith 1m1nttaenta 

I I I Pertaining To 
Mr. Art S.17, 81••1'-Ck,--~~~I o. 926 X I 

M. R. F\ilton, Bisaerck I 926! ...L--;I ___ _ 
I. J. W1lb1te, Biaaarck I 926!1 ! I Bill No. 

W1li1•• R. 11erce-, Bi•••rclc I 926. X vftb ••enwd••••n-* .. •'----- ---- --
.11• Bou~l, B1aa•rak I 9261 X vf t;h •••ndaenta Pertaining To 
Jobp Ba99op, I I I 
Bruce Blk1on. Williston 

Appearing before Committee: 

Name and Address: 
Pertaining To 

Per~ain.ing To 

Bill No. 



·---- --· 
o A · lh . _ ___ J _____ ~- ·- - ---

(lime) 

Members Preu.nl: A 11 but two 

----• CHAIRMAN 

_ __ F-_~_"_, __ ~-------. 1~ c 
(date) 

BUI No. 
s= 3,2,.. 

Chairman Christensen celled tlle meeting to order Pertaining To 
HB 832 wes reed, H CR "V", "P", El, "W", end (b11(k..) ?!.!!:nt-'!..-rs! a..,J ~~s""'I-~ 
HB 93$, end 926. liB 832 was heard. Rep. . ;' # :.v "' i." · ~ - '. ' U.~ -~ . 
Johnson or Bernes expla i ned the bill. l:le ~ Jf'O... ill No.~~ 
st11ted e 10 yr. period is too long. Wllbub ~ !J- _ 
Boldt, stated reason for refu~e was neod tor a -
waterfowl eres. HB 84S we& beard. Rep. Glaspey . .. Per taining To (>rc.2'Z....£~ 
explained this bill. Stated Laird, the State ~~ f}f'.t. o,.,/~ ~--'u.~ • .7~:-Fk-_J 6 ·-1-
Geolo 1st 141 nired hy trm President of UNO. f.. '.!J,,~'-.-c. ..X~ ~~ 4J 
Rep. Fossum steted that rules ere ~ot enforced 
1mci no state official ever came out t" check on BUl No 
drilling, 1r1d be bad to get attorneys and take it tl.:JS-. 
to court because or the salt "ater allowed to getl~Sc/--· :;:i;J;~;_:.,,. ,";;z; 
into th:. walls and sup:p;ested s disposal ~ystem to 8r- Pertaining To 
th1 s salt water. Art Bauer, IOA suggested putt1n(!, c 
together both d1v1s1on ot tht oil industry. ~--...._...._.__...__ ______ __ 
Dr. Laird ateted they do not issue permits for spacing--------------~----~ 
in some cases end gav(, examples. Badlands was example. Bill No. 

Lee Frease' Gov. Guy Is Ott ice' stated that the appropriations "ihould be 
changed.i Ste t ed t t'.18 Geol oai.calbSurvel and Induatr1rt- eottmltss1on apprupriet tori 

A)peu ngNfore Comftilttee: annU.la e sep N•t.e. p t L-in T 
B l .. N F A er a"' g o Name and Addreu: j • o. or gaimt 

_I ___ -
I 

Blll No. 

Pertaining To 

Bill No. 

Pertaining To 

-------- ----------------
Bill No. 

Pertaining To 

BUI No. 

Pertaining To 



" 

Re,art of Sl11dlag Oo••lffll 

Mr. .,. .... : Your C1unmittee on WA 'l' fl't'\L it1'&0Uit ~ 

Eill No. ~-to whom was referred lJl.J l!S~ 

Has had the same under consideration and 

recommends that the same 

tl.S1•ul1f," 

c' , __ 

Jwe i · tb:itt!) postpcwwwl. 
be amended £-. to:£ows: 

oa lllle '10 d•le'• 'a. word "MG£ s aded'' ad lnaer\ in 11•11 teereo" •pr11111f• ,n.o..., line 8S lnfltad.w 
Oa 111-a• 82/•1••• 'a. toll• mi lana•trt "on11 •o .. '11on ol • cc:;imm 

aouroe ot 8111PP1J •• Gia oasn 4et!ned and d•'•r•1M• \o H prc:>Ouo'1Y• et 

•11 md 1•• lt) .. 1t11el d.J'lll1na 01>9r•t1 on• •1 H •o inel w1•d '11 thin ta. 

•lt ....... 

D :\1n• 1 'lit after til• parantn••l• t naert t D6 following hDg \19 g ! 

•M !le! ot t111sj, of \ b• pet1t1on tor ~Uie •ee•oY•l of e Bi' •41111191 

•• •• tlll!!a ot !9! elS •IF£!!MD!, lh c ''''!P a911 •• , , t•m 191 
pl!oe fer ,._ •••lg. •• l•••t IS 4•1• ttior to tba naertp1. tba 11pll!MI 

!!.. 1waew Yndal' iiJa 41reclJ.on and oon,rol 1t all gJ.va not&o• et 591 U• 

tiad pl!!! of tllf !!!!1'19 te• aua .U ••r•• • eopr of 'M •pjllst!\• 114 ,. 

awpll••tle •4 tn• :Pi' . . ..... n, • ••e ,..,. my1 e ll!••u• ti 
ntpf 1p lb! nol.• tlelf, or ,, __ •!!!!! et twlz 1tt11!1f bz Mll1p1 

•••e• pr•Hlcl, ' ' .. er. ot ta• •t1• lllM if ltr••• m•r• et •e•lr l!•• wt 

t(lln •Hr•••• lp addl,lon, •gcb •ppl&•pt •tt•ll tll• wt 'o 'H 1·r '•ti• 
zsMll·· a•a1Mleal, ud • 11 otn•• t1obnlo1l ea1!1l•• ''t M Mtf ti •tU 

wh~n so amendeti recommends the same do pus. 

ltep. •1A~• 
~ " 1u•c1ai. r11aT1a1 a 

._Chairman 

moved that the repor~ e~t&p Rf.'WM'l!!on prevailed. 



il9•r1Da, •nd tur,ber, •b• notioe •ball so apeoit1 •ta.t aucb .. ,eri•l 1• tiled 

and 1• •Y•il•ble tor inapection. S.rvloe •b.all be OUDLpl•'e in •b.• Miling ot 1 

tm no'1oe ot beerinc •nd unit 1gree•nt to eaab intereat owner •• barein

betore pl'eacribed at tbeir last knovn •ddreaa mid tbe tiling ot •n attid•vi' 

ot aa111ng vitn tb.e Comm.1saion." 

Delete line• A 26 tbrougn A Sq 1nclu!ive end insert in 11eu tnereof •tie 

following langu•ge esubject to aucn reaaonebl3 lim1tatione sa ::av be ••' om 

ln the plan ot W'l1t1za,1on, tbe unit ab.all nawe a first and prior lien upon 

tbe le1sebold production (exclusive ot aucb interest• ~bicb are tr•• ot oo•l•, 

aucb aa royal~18a, overriding ro1•lt1ea, and production P•za1n••> 1D •nd •o 

eaob. aeperately owned tract, tba interest of tb.e owner. lbareot 1D and •o •i. 

miit productior. 1n the poaaeaaion ot ttle Wli•. to ••cure •ba p!l!!ll' ot •be 

amomt of t ne unit expense c mrged to and •••e•aed againat aucb aeee.r•'•ll 

owned traot, Tbe interest ot tbe leaaea or ott.r peraorua vho bJ le•••· 

aantraot, or 1jtereat of lhe leaaee or otb.er peracna wbo bz leaae, ccntract, 

or otbe:r-..iae are obligated or reaponaible tor tb.• ccat and •!J)!n•• ot 

developing ~nd operating e sep&rately owned tr•ct tor oil •nd gaa 1n tb.e 
I 

abaence ot un1tization, anall, oowever, ~e primarily reapon•ible tor and 

114. tb any aaaeaanient tor u..lit e.xpenae ade againat auob •r•ate An7 l•acl 

owner, rozalty or an;; overriding royalty, or any production pazaen• vCJ.ab la 

a r•rt ot t Da .mi t £!'Oduction :Jllocated t o ea cb aepara,ely cnmed tree• aball 

1n all event• be regarded aa royalty to be d1atr1buted to •nd ••ong, or •be 

prooeeda thereof 2•1d to tm royaltz owner• tree an~ clear ot all unit 

expense 6 nd tree ot any lie .. tbereot. 

In line A90 toll~winp ~hP wcrd"etfe1re " insert •"Eer1od" and delete tbe 

remaining l8nguage 

In line A 91 delete ell the language 

n line Al.3'3 after the wora "enlarged" insert tile i. ollow1ng language: 

anx time by t e cor.uU.ssion" 

In lineil58 following tbs word "Act" dGlete tbe"co-•" and 1.aaer~ tb.e 



Del•'• line• Al66 'brougb jJ'f2 1nolit•1we 

Ill l1De Al'id following tbe aecoad period del:ste the following l•ngu•g• 

"MKHI•GS 1'0 BE HELD WI 'l'HIN STA 'J'E - IWPORMA "'I ON A VAILA~IE 'l'O THE 00 MllIMior 

Del•'• 11118• Al8l. Uirougb il67 iac.1.uaiwe 

In line A22S following t be word ••l•o• delete tbe following language 

tbro\lgb. line £2.27 incluai·H •nd 1naert 1n lieu tb"lreot "lDaludea 

CNDer• ot unl.•••ed ainerel r1g11t• ti.Ying tbe r igbt to deYeloe tbe •W 

tor 011 ad s•• to 'be extent of • 1!8•• int••••• •• 

on line 2s1 dele'e ttie til"•• "aolUUI" •nd in•••' the word •.!!!!!." 1n 11•• 

thereof •nd following tbe word "e .xi:•'O•e• del•'• tba"IGm1111" anci t ha 

following lengW1ge "or 1ndebtedneoo inourr ·!d bf tbe unit in tbe ••'•'bll•b

..at ot ita orgen1set1on, or inourred" 

In line £2.":P1 following tbe word reperled delete tbe "per1oct• •nd 1uert 
•dd ,, 

1n lieu tbereof • "aow" •n \11e follcr.,ing langu.g•: and ,. np•l 

tmreot •ball not bt oonatra ~o pob1b1' • wolwi,1r7 plan of 

mi1t1zaticm under ine tel'ld ot .ni• Ao,.~ 



The Couuni ttee on Hatural ~eaources met on Friday, F~ornary 26th at d:lO A.l!. in Room 0-2. 
All member• were present exoept Senator flaeveratad. 

Eouso Bill '. io. 926 , relatine to oil unitiz.a.tion was taken up and a motion cade Ly Senator 
aillIJur and seconded i:ly Senator t:or~n to dispense with the reading, rnotion carried. 

Representative Glaspey Lppaared before the cCJIIil!littee atating the bill was patterned after 
ut:' ahou.a la;l' j the ::ouse ar-endr.ientli pertain mainly to Section 10 which he !el t and aeveral 
otherQ felt ther<! s hoJ ld be aor.ie protection aa far as correlative right• to the landowners; 
subaection 2 was deleted as the bill ?1ouldn' t be too harsh; Indua trial Coounisaion made up 
of elected people and they are going to be there for the people of the state OLnd he d"es not 
believe t~ey are gol r · to do anything to hurt the oil pecple or run the~ out of North Dakota. 
l'fr. Dean ::.nkjer of 'ii Hiaton also a.pp~ared atOLting Wlder this bill the oil canpany would 
have to , o t o the p!'oper ~gul. !ltory body and tell thera they want to cancel a contra.ct made 
with the fa!"!:le!' en the _::roi;nJs t :...e:. do not ~t to pay the farmer one-eighth of the oil any 
lo .eer :lnd also state tl.at thsy will pay out of the produ.::tion of the oil which will be in 
li~u of the c..ne-ei _sh th. ::e added if conser.ra ~ion is the principal iaaue, if the r:= is going 
to be given tno authorit~· to . reak thie contract then the IC should have some autboritJP other 
than tc say yea ur no; i~ convasoation is the issue t l en let•~ not ~ive the IC any authority 
ether than to ay J t:G or no. 'i'hic bill "Nould protect the fa:n.1or, the royalty owner tL&t does 
not have t :ie aliili ty to bi re lobby i stE1 to rer.reaent them, t.he owner that does not have large 
le ra.l staf fs to Epend. the entire timt ·Nork:ing out thttu ~ '~i?lg'•' will prevent litigation. 
?t'. r. Lee :'ra.ise an A ttorne~· al.a.:> appe1red sta tine there ia little difference between the HouH 
and Senate b i lls ~ce; t in Section 10, ~O percent of the bill ia already in the favor of the 
landown&r, i l" t~e · .. ornr.i ss ~. on finda i..t reasonably necessary to protect correlative right• they 
make ~ate a c~ a~d this ia what the f~nner is entitled to. Ee concluded he can think of 
no one unless they a re appearino for a special intereLt group that can "."ead an~-thing else 
into t~is bill. 

?~r. 'Ronald .Johnson a faruer from 3each stated ho !las "thi• s&l!le bill in li ti&"& tion in Montana. 
~i s land has ·:>een in t he uni t si~c~ 1935. There was no termination date on thia and be baa 
never since 1941 ever receivel one cent of ro;(5.lty or one cent of interest money and he baa 
not been a ble t o l eaioe an:1 of ilia ~ E.nd . 

J.:.r . Willian: Pea:::-ca, :•or th ~akota Gaa OLnd Oil AHociation appeared for the bill aa amended 
·.vi th Se~tion 10 out. Did not belie'r~ that Section 17 should be in the bill beoauH there 
is no r eas on ~or repeali:l(:; the volu.~tary plOLn. Re •tated if line Al38 ia retained there 
should be a.n amendment a.d·~ed 1 '11ub~ect co the limitations hereinbefore provided". Under 
this bill anyone who C4l11 convince the ~oml!:ission tha.t a participation factor is not correct 
then t~e Coraroiasion 71i.ll disappro;e the agreement. ~. John Dyer, Geol~~•t frc:m Bimaarck 
spe1ld.ng for 46 of their cembers stated be opposes the bill in view of the language in 
. ection 10 . I.:.!'. J ohn .._ arnmo· .d of A.merado :PetroleU!!' stated he wished to 11mphaaize that uniti- : 
z.a ti on is impo.;-T.ant to tllem; they apent 10 million dollar• ; n equipping &nd putting il!tO o~A~ 
ti on their uni ts; ·.e stated the apparent d.aCJcSera of Section 10 ca.nnot be ovel"'-eR.phaaized J 
it w~ul d go a long l"ay s in providitag the expiration of oil and gas in North Dakota; 436 
uni "ts have been for::ied in OklabCX!l& as a result of thia statute there. Mr. Bruce Alfson ot 
Wil1'aton also opposed ~he la~ in Section 10; uniti:&a.tion 'l9'0Uld be apt to change every 
tim~ the IC changed; ~here are no safeguards. iilr. Kye Tr&ut, Consulting 3ngi~eer fran 
Bismarck . stated if we are goin ; to have unitiu.tion now is the time to dn it; he atated also 
it is eood to work with other states' laws but we should come up with a pattern of Ola" own, 
one tLat we ca.n ' :Or}: with; authority to cocpulse is aometicea misused • 

.Ck.use Bill .. o. 545 , r ela. t h •-- 1.o the control of gaa and .oil resources by the lnduatria.l 
Comni••ion and State Geol~gist wa.5 taken up and the mction made by Senator ~orga.n and •eoond.ed 
by Senator Robinson tc diapense with the reading, motion carried. 
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Repreaentative Glaapey appeared Btating this bill would give the Induatrial CODaniaaion to 
hire what peraonnel they think they need; at preseut tbi~ ia two appropriationc in one; 
S470,000 apprcpriation; did not know what the aeparation would be but stat~d t~t the 
1951 appropriation for geological &UrVey waa 132,000 •nti after oil waa diacovered the 
a;>propriation wen1. to s139,ooc in 195~. Repreaentative l''OSRUlll appeared for the bill atao;ing 
that ~oday•a laws are good; authority and deliberation of IC have been good however they 
have salt water problems in his territor:.• at Bottineau and theae problem• have not been 
taken care of by the geological survey or the geologiat.; there ia no leeway on tax&a on 
the ruined property; o:i his neighbor's property ther.s waa a lot of duiaoe and the State 
Geologiat did nothine about it until the d&y be~ore thia bill came out and he then had the 
wells abut down; he concluded our laws are good and workable but there is sane changea 
needed in personnel. ;~. Lee Fraase also appeared in aupport of the bill atating it ia 
believe~ ~o be aimple to arrange for the appropriation to go to the IC; aa it atanda now 
it ia the aame ae ~iving your hired hand your bank account; total appropriation 1471,000, 
S80,000 would be tr2nsferable to t he IC; could amount to a minimum aaving of i50,000 and 
aa high aa ~lCXl,000; reccres could remain at tre University. 

1.·r. ·,•/i11iam Pearce, .iorti1 Dakota Oil and Gaa Aaaociation appeared oppoaing the bill atating 
what business have we ~o t e: l the State who they ahould employ to any Mpecific ataff; the 
elected official• are told ~he Attorney General ia their lawyer whether they like it or not1 
no question thnt if the IC hi~ed another staff the records could not be kept at the Univerait7 
and what about the students who wiah to atudy oil; recorda could not poaaibly remain there 
and the a~ff here; would be a detriment to the Univeraity and to the utudenta1 it ia not 
the State Geologiat whc decides these things, it ia the I~I all of the powera al"t' given to 
the IC, the s:ate Geologist is the 111&rahall of the thing; the Coumiaaion muat iasue the 
orders to the State Geologiat; this bill would not ch&Ilge what the deairea for cha.Dgea are1 
the effect of the bill would be simply to give the Camniaaion the authority to have another 
supervisor and addition.al personnel; the CommiGaion already baa the poW9r to have other 
personnel deemed necesaary; sympathizes with the problem• but thia will not aolve them. 

Dr. ':iilaon La.i:rd, State Geologiat appeared atating the law aa now written providea for an 
unbiased, nonpolitie&l employee and he doea nothing without the authority of the Industrial 
Cosmnission; does not ieel t ile p&aaage of this bill would benefit the atate1 the US Geological 
Surv9y handles drilling on federal l&nda; approximately 175,000 to Sl00,000 of the appropriaW 
S471,750 ia uaed for Veological Survey. 

House Bill ~;o. 706, prescribing fuels to be uaed in the va.rioua atate inatitutiona w:.a tat.n 
up and s~nator s-umur ~oved we diapenae with the reading, seconded by Senator Morgan, motion 
carried. 

Representative Unruh of Grand Forks appeared stating the purpo•e of thia bill ia to g~v. 
authority to the achoola and varioua inatitution• to utilize natural gaa1 leave it up to 
the school board to decide what fuel to uae; S20C,OOO would be aaved at the Univeraity if 
they uae natural eas (thia h in conatruction coat). 

llr. R. \ i . '1'iheeler, ior ~hem States Power appeared stating the f'uel preference atatute baa 
been on our booka since 1R89 ; the •tate :ltaelf is violating the law part of the time because 
half of its fuel for the Capitol camtt• frOllJ Tioga and the other half from WyCIDingJ law ia 
ambiguous; started out to amend the law and then thought it better to repeal it1 cheaper 
rate is available to public institutions on interruptible service. 

li!r. Cliftton Johnston, School 3oard L:au.-ber of Fargo, u-. Joseph Lightawler, iaechanical Engineer 
of largo, ~r. L. A. Rutherford of Baukol-Noonan and Mr. R. i'l. Rovelatad oi' Baukol~7oonan 
appeared alao on the bill. Ur. Rutherford and ~Ir. Rovelatad oppoaed the bill. Copy of 
their statements are attached hereto. 

The Coumittee on Natural Resources adjourned at 12:20 P.M. 

Loia Soh8rr, Clerk 
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Cn&irmsn '.i.: r n t eatn celled tb.e met.tins to crder rst 1:00 P.Z.1. 

All mernb~rs pr~ ~ en t. 

li.: 7'J6 - ?rescrioir:c.. 1·uel~ LO t.1E: i:.sed in ttle various strste institutions, 
coUJ'lty ouildings, end public scnool nouses in thi~ state. 

~iFcussion. .bc: Ckc r moved for quesliion on rlolfsrud's suumitted amend
~ent. { ye~lo ~ shcE L) . 
Sorlie mo vtd to place on toe c&lendsr wit~out recommendation. 
:i ol.fsru d :nCl7 ec , ~eco!"!dcd by cec!!er to ad: ·'t amel".imenlis. Motion carried. 
:iolfsrud moY ~ ·=' , ~ec::mded by Becker for a do pass as amendment a .a inst 
orie1rel b!.ll. ~~o t ion passed. (See com.llittee :-epo · t) 

rU ~5 - :telsL!n~ to t.ilt control of gas end oil resources by tile 
indus Lr i al ~om.~ission. 

~6ureur movt a , s ~~onced by Morgan for Indefinite Postponement. ~Yote li&ken. 

iJo pa ! s: 4obi~son, ~eck~r, •• 1 tteman, Solberg, R.ol.1'srud, Van Horn and 

Incief • .f oe:\:.: 5orlit, . lorgsr. Beck, Saumur and 'l'renbe&tb (5) 

Ot:cl!er rss1ted r.aat we .ceconsider for snottier amendment wbl-ll h.e submitted. 
hmcndment 6dop~~d. ~obinson mo ; ed, seconded by Becker for a do pass as 
&mended. ·:ot'ion cerrie:d. (See com:nittee repo1· t) 

tlS 926 - ~o proviJe for tbe unitized management, operation, snd develop
m~r.t of cc;n.~on sources of supply of oil and gaf, ~tc. 

olf sruci m~v~d , ~ ~ conaea by Solberg to str.ike out Section 10 of engrossed 
bi 11. (Line~ f.1J3-nl50) l oti on carried. 
ct obinfor. mov~ v , stconded by ~ecker to delete lines A242 - A2451nc. 
t.:.."' ~ec ti or. 17. ·'. ot i on carri-ed. (see commi t1'ee report) 

Eec~er mov ~ ~, ~econded by ~olrsrud for a do pass as amend~d. Motion 
CFrried. 

P. ~ngen, Acting 
Committee Clerk 
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K OCC002 PD FA OKLAHOMA CITY OKLA 5 9-2A CST 

J V •JIM• BOXALL 

CALVERT DRLG. & PROD CO BISMARK NDAK 

THIS IS TO A~VISt YOU THAT UNDER JHE OKLAHOMA COMPULSORY UNITIZATION 

ST~Tun:, WHEN A PROPOSED PLAN or UNITIZATION IS SUBMITTED TO 

THE CORPORATION COMMISSION roR CREATION or A UNIT, THE COMMISSION 

HAS TKt AUTHORITY TO PRESCRIBE WHATEVER CHANGES MIGHT BE NECESSARY 

UNDER THE STATUT[. Btn' IN NO EVENT CAN SUCH A PLAN or UNITIZATION 

TMIN GO INTO £FJ'ICT UNTIL AFTER IT HAS BEEN APPROVED OR RATIFIED 

BY THE OWNERS or THE REQUIRED PERCENTACES or WORKING INTEREST 

._. 

AND ROYALTY INTERESTS IN THE UNIT 

FERRILL H. ROGERS, 

(10). 

CONSERVATION A~TORNEY rl1. t.At~J 
~(J~. 

1 

. . 
' 
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Mining and Gas and Oil Product ion Chapter 325 

MINING AND GAS AND OIL 
PRODUCTION 

CHAPTER 325 

SENATE BILL NO. 2099 
(Natural Resources Committee) 

(At the request of the Industrial Commission) 

OIL AND GAS AND SUBSURFACE MINERAL 
REGULATION 

1 

AN ACT to amend and reenact subsection 3 of section 38-08-04.5, section 38-08-21, 
and subsection 7 of section 38-12-01 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to the abandoned oil and gas well plugging and site reclamation 
fund, control of gas and oil resources, and subsurface mineral regulation; and 
to provide an effective date. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsection 3 of section 38-08-04.5 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

3. All moneys collected under this section must be deposited in the 
abandoned oil and gas well plugging and site reclamation fund. This 
fund must be maintained as a special fund and all moneys transferred 
into the fund are hereby appropriated and must be used and disbursed 
solely for the purpose of defraying the costs incurred in carrying out the 
plugging or replugging of wells , the reclamation of well sites, and all 
other related activities. However, when the ITlOAey fees accumulated in 
the fund exceeds fifty thousand dollars, any additional fees collected by 
the oil and gas division of the industrial commission must be deposited 
in the general fund . 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Subsection 3 of section 38-08-04.5 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

3. All moneys collected under this section must be deposited in the 
abandoned oil and gas well plugging and site reclamation fund. This 
fund must be maintained as a special fund and all moneys transferred 
into the fund are hereby appropriated and must be used and disbursed 
solely for the purpose of defraying the costs incurred in carrying out the 
plugging or replugging of wells, the reclamation of well sites, and all 
other related activities. However, when the 1T10Aey fees accumulated in 
the fund mmeeds exceed two hundred fifty thousand dollars, any 
additional fees collected by the oil and gas division of the industrial 
commission must be deposited in the general fund. 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 38-08-21 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows : 
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38-08-21. Regulation of carbon dioxide and nitrogen gas. The 
commission is hereby vested with the authority and duty to regulate the exploration, 
development, and production of carbon dioxide, coal bed methane gas, helium gas, 
and nitrogen gas within the state, tfSe& fef tRe development ef 9H QR& §as reso1::1rses, 
in the same manner, insofar as is practicable, as it regulates oil or gas as defined in 
this chapter. 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Subsection 7 of section 38-12-01 of the 1999 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as 
follows: 

7. "Subsurface minerals" means all naturally occurring elements and their 
compounds, volcanic ash, precious metals, carbonates, and natural 
mineral salts of boron, bromine, calcium, fluorine, helil::IFTI, iodine, lithium, 
magnesium, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, sodium, thorium, 
uranium, and sulfur, and their compounds, but does not include sand 
and gravel and rocks crushed for sand and gravel. 

SECTION 5. EFFECTIVE DATE. Section 2 of this Act becomes effective on 
July 1, 2003. 

Approved ~ch 14, 2001 
Filed March 15, 2001 
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CHAPTER 326 

SENATE BILL NO. 2120 
(Natural Resources Committee) 

(At the request of the Attorney General) 

OIL AND GAS UNIT DISSOLUTION AND 
RATIFICATION 

3 

AN ACT to amend and reenact subsection 7 of section 38-08-09.4 and section 
38-08-09.5 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to dissolution of units 
and to the industrial commission's oversight of the creation of units for the 
further development of oil and gas and changing ratification requirements for 
these units. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

160 SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsection 7 of section 38-08-09.4 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

7. The time when and conditions under which and the method by which 
the unit sRaU must or may be dissolved and its affairs wound up; 
however, the unit may be dissolved ten years after the unit agreement 
becomes effective upon a petition to the commission by the royalty 
owners who are credited with at least eighty percent of the production 
and proceeds thereof or for units established after the effective date of 
this Act, upon a petition to the commission by the royalty owners who 
are credited with at least sixty percent of the production and proceeds 
thereof, and a subsequent hearing and order by the commission. The 
commission may not dissolve any unit if the dissolution would be likely 
to result in waste or the violation of the correlative rights of any owner. 
This provision does not limit or restrict any other authority which the 
commission has. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 38-08-09.5 of the 1999 Supplement to 
the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

38-08-09.5. Ratification or approval of plan by lessees and owners. At 
the time of filing of the petition for the approval of a unit agreement and the filing of 
the unit agreement, the commission shall ea a ffi:Re aR9 ~ fef ~ schedule a 
hearing. At least forty-five days prior to the hearing , the applicant 0f someone tf.REl.ef 
R+s- airnotion aR9 oontrol, shall give notice of the ffi:Re aR9 ~ ef sa+e- hearing and 
shall mail, postage prepaid, a copy of the application and the proposed plan of 
unitization to each affected person owning an interest of record in the unit outline, at 
such person's last-known post-office address. In addition, st::teR the applicant shall 
file with the commission engineering, geological, and all other technical exhibits to 
be used at sa+e- the hearing, and further, the notice must se specify that such 
material is filed and is available for inspection. Service is complete in the mailing of 

160 Section 38-08-09.4 was also amended by section 10 of House Bill No. 1049, 
chapter 55. 
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the notice of hearing and unit agreement to each interest owner as hereinbeiore 
pFesoFibed at Rf& **H known address described in this section and the filing of an 
affidavit of mailing with the commission. No order of the commission creating a unit 
and prescribing ~ its plan of unitization applioable thereto becomes effective 
unless aR6 until the plan of unitization has been signed, or in writing ratified or 
approved by those persons who, under the commission's order, will be required to 
pay at least seventy sixty percent of the costs of the unit operation and ak;e by the 
owners of at least seventy sixty percent of the royalty interests undOF ~ 
oommission's 0f=Ele.f:, excluding overriding royalties , production payments, and other 
interests carved out of the working interest, and in addition it~ 9e is required that 
when there is more than one person who will be obligated to pay costs of the unit 
operation, at least two nonaffiliated such persons and at least two royalty interest 
owners, ~ 9e are required as voluntary parties, and the commission has made a 
finding either in the order creating the unit or in a supplemental order that the plan of 
unitization has been so signed , ratified , or approved by lessees and royalty owners 
owning the required percentage interest +A- aR6 te ~ ~ afea. Where the plan of 
unitization has not been se signed, ratified , or approved by lessees and royalty 
owners owning the required percentage interest +A- aR6 te ~ ~ afea at the time 
the order creating the unit is made, the commission shall, upon petition and notice, 
hold such additional QM supplemental hearings as may be requested or required to 
determine if and when the plan of unitization has been so signed , ratified , or 
approved by lessees and royalty owners owning the required percentage interest +R 
aR6 te ~ ~ afea and shall , in respect to such hearings, ~ aR6 enter a finding 
of its determination in such regard . In the event lessees and royalty owners, or 
either, owning the required percentage interest +A- QM te ~ ~ afea have not se 
signed , ratified , or approved the plan of unitization within a pOFiod ef six months from 
aR6 aftef the date on which the order creating the unit is made, the order oreating ~ 
~ceases to be of further force and effect and shall be revoked by the commission . 

Approved April 10, 2001 
Filed April 10, 2001 
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My name is _R~rd L. Fulton. My resider.c . is Bismarck and I have lived here 

since 1953 with the exception ~ f 1961 and 1962 when I was out of the State. I am 

with La Habana Corporation, a small oil oper~tor. I would like to state that I 

am very much for unitization. There is no doubt in my mind that the ultimate re

covery, both in production and income, is greatly enhanced by unitization and, if 

the orilling of unneeded locations, unnecessary tank batteries and other lease

hold equi?11ent can be avoided, hundreds of thousands of dollars will be saved by 

the operators in each field. Senate Bill #168 can help save tt.ese monies ano will 

increas~ the amount of tax ultimately received by the State. I would lixe to 

point out that Senate Bill ~168 does not have, in my opinion, any protection for 

the lando~mer of !forth Dakota or for the small working interest opet·ator. My 

business is selling the North Dakota Oil Industry to Independents. Since leaving 

s~anolind Oil and Gas Company, now Pan American Petroleum Corporation, in 1957 and 

going with La Habana Corporation, our total gross business with major oil companies 

amounts to $~ .700.00. I have participated either individually or with La Habana 

Corporal ion in either o•. e:-riding royalties, smal l workina interests, or mineral 

interests in 52 wells since 1957 in North Dakota, and I feel unless Senate Bill 

#168 is amended to include some protrctive measures, that th6 large ~mount of 

interest from indepe .1dents, which we are now enjoying from out of State, will show 

a marked decrease. 

would like to offer the following amendments , which I f~~l will protect the small 

interest owners: 

i.lnder Section l "Hearings by COllll\ission" , under Line 8-a, insert Section 

1-A, as follows: 

The : ndus~rial Commission of the state of North Dakota is hereby 

~s· j with continuing jurisaiction, power and authority, includ

ing the rigt.t to describe and set forth in its orders all those 

t~ings pertaining to the plan ot unitization which are fair, reason

able, equitable and which are necessary or proper to protect, safe

guard, and adjust the r• pective rights and obligations of the 

several persons affected, and it shall be its d~ty to make and en-

f ... rce such orders a'ld do such things as may be necessary or prC'per 

to carry out and effectuate the purposes of this Act. 

I feel that this clause is necessary because if the Industrial Co11111ission is being 

••Iced to be an enforcer, it should have the continuing power of jurisdiction and 

lhould have the power to enforce its orders, to review the engineering, and examine 

•ny 1nequ1t111 brought to its attention by any member of the unit. 
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That Section 3, Subsection e, Line 65, ?age 4 be changed by striking the 

word "reasonable" and inser ing the word "legal". 

The difference in these two words is JI;. As I understand, the legal interest rate 

i" North Dakota i s 4~ and if a man is being f~rced into a unit, he should not also 

be forced to pay a large interest rate. 

Under Section 3, after Line 88, inse~t Subsection 12, as follows: 

Each unit and unit area shall be limited to all or a portion of 

a single common source of supply. A unit may be created to em-

brace less than the whole of a common source of supply only where 

it is shown by the evidence that the area to be so included within 

the unit ared is of such size and ~hape as wiay be reasonably re-

quired for the cuccessful and efficient conduct of the unitized 

method or met~ods of OF~ration for which the Wlit is created, and 

that the conduct thereof will have no material adverse effect upon 

the remainder of such common source of energy. 

That Section 4, Line 99, ?age 5, be changed to eighty-five percent. 

This is for the la~downer who has no vote and no voice, but is forced to take what 

others offer him. 

That Sectior. B be amended so that Lines 17~ ·~rough 180 would be changed 

as fol lows : 
~ 

Ope~ations conducted": to an order of the C0111Dission pro-

viding for unit operations shall constitute a fulfillment ot all 

the ex?ressed or implied obligations , insofar as Wlitization hori-

zons or substa~ces. however, nothing contained in the Wlitization 

~greement or the order of the Commission shall effect the expressed 

or lmplied obligations of each lease or contract concerning the 

non-unitization horizons or subst~~ces. 

! ' eel that as this clause is now written, the landowner has no recourse fc~ 

de1eloprnent of aerea~e outs~de of th~ unit or for for111ations known to produce Wlder 

t~e lar . .:.;; w:-:.hin the unit. we feel that he should at least be given hie day in 

r~urt with the right to sue for cancellation of the lease for nondevelopment if 

all of the expressed or implied o~ligations of his original lease outside of the 

IA'lit are not comp!ied with. As I now understand it, anycreage outside of the 

unit coulc.. · •·,.ld indefinitely without recourse for further development until the 

Wlitized area is depleted. Most landowners do not live tt-.at long. 
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That Section 14 be added to the Bill to provide for all formal engineering 

meetings (formal being understood to mean those meetings at lllhich 

all working interest operators and owners of •orking in~erest are 

invited to attend, but this would not prerlude ~aiie of the opera

tors getting together and sharing cost for engineering reports and 

meeting anywi1ere of their choosing) in the negotiations between the 

vari:>us working interest owners 111 the unit to be held in North 

Dakota, unless all unit working interest o~ners agree to hold the 

me~~~-J at another place of their choosing. That one meeting be 

held earh year of all Wtit working inteYest ownars at a plar.e of 

their choosing to review the cost of the operations and the unit 

operating procedures. That the °"ners of the production or proceeds 

of the unit, which are free of working interest cost such as 

royalties, overridi~~ royalties, and production payme~ts be allowed 

to attend all tormal meetings at which all working interest opera

tors are invited as interes'.ed parties without a vote in such 

~ieetings. 

The co111111ittee's consideration of these amendments will be sincerely appreciated 

and I personally feel that -1th some amendments, Senate 8111 #168 •ill be an 

inducement to out-of-state inve~tors. 
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JOURNAL OF THE SENATE 

Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly 

* * ** * 

Bismarck, January 19, 2001 
The Senate convened at 12:30 p.m., with President Pro Tern Krebsbach presiding. 

The prayer was offered by Pastor Marvin Klemmer, Church of the Ascension , Bismarck. 

The roll was called and all members were present except Senators Espegard, Krauter, 
G. Nelson, and Polovitz. 

A quorum was declared by the President Pro Tern . 

REQUEST 
SEN. CHRISTMANN REQUESTED that the Journal reflect that Sens. G. Nelson and Krauter 
were absent yesterday and today because they are attending the Presidental Inauguration 
representing the North Dakota Senate, which request was granted. 

CONSIDERATION OF AMENDMENTS 
SB 2035: SEN. WATNE (Judiciary Committee) MOVED that the amendments on 

SJ pages 107-108 be adopted and then be placed on the Eleventh order with DO 
PASS, which motion prevailed. 

CONSIDERATION OF AMENDMENTS 
SB 2080: SEN. KELSH (Education Committee) MOVED that the amendments on 

SJ page 108 be adopted and then be placed on the Eleventh order with DO PASS, 
which motion prevailed . 

CONSIDERATION OF AMENDMENTS 
SB 2154: SEN. D. MATHERN (Political Subdivisions Committee) MOVED that the 

amendments on SJ page 109 be adopted and then be placed on the Eleventh order 
with DO PASS, which motion prevailed . 

CONSIDERATION OF AMENDMENTS 
SB 2162: SEN. TOLLEFSON (Industry, Business and Labor Committee) MOVED that the 

amendments on SJ pages 109-110 be adopted and then be placed on the Eleventh 
order with DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILL 
SB 2060: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact subsection 2 of section 57-38-45, 

subsection 1 of section 57-39.2-18, and subsection 1 of section 57-40.2-15 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to penalties for income tax and sales or use tax 
purposes; and to provide a penalty. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the amended bill , which has been read, and has 
committee recommendation of DO PASS, the roll was called and there were 45 YEAS, 
0 NAYS, 0 EXCUSED, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Andrist; Bercier; Bowman; Christenson; Christmann; Cook; Dever; Erbele; Every; 
Fischer; Flakoll ; Freborg; Grindberg; Heitkamp; Holmberg; Kelsh; Kilzer; Klein; 
Krebsbach ; Kringstad ; Kroeplin; Lee; Lindaas; Lyson; Mathern, D.; Mathern, T. ; Mutch; 
Nelson, C. ; Nething; Nichols; O'Connell ; Robinson ; Schobinger; Solberg; Stenehjem; 
Tallacksen; Thane; Tollefson ; Tomac; Traynor; Trenbeath ; Urlacher; Wanzek; Wardner; 
Watne 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Espegard; Krauter; Nelson, G.; Polovitz 

Engrossed SB 2060 passed and the title was agreed to . 

******************* 

<6'o 
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SECOND READING OF SENA TE BILL 
SB 2116: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 12.1-31-03 and subsection 17 of 

section 27-20-02 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the sale of tobacco to 
minors; and to provide a penalty. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the amended bill , which has been read, and has 
committee recommendation of DO PASS, the roll was called and there were 36 YEAS, 
9 NAYS, 0 EXCUSED, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Andrist; Bercier; Christenson; Christmann; Dever; Erbele; Every; Fischer; Flakoll ; 
Freberg; Grindberg; Heitkamp; Holmberg; Kelsh ; Kilzer; Klein ; Krebsbach ; Kroeplin ; 
Lee; Lindaas; Mathern, D.; Mathern, T. ; Nelson, C.; Nething; Nichols; O'Connell ; 
Robinson ; Tallacksen ; Tollefson ; Tomac; Traynor; Trenbeath; Urlacher; Wanzek; 
Wardner; Watne 

NAYS: Bowman; Cook; Kringstad ; Lyson ; Mutch; Schobinger; Solberg; Stenehjem; Thane 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Espegard; Krauter; Nelson, G.; Polovitz 

Engrossed SB 2116 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILL 
SB 2135: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 12.1-32-07 and subsection 15 of 

section 54-23.3-04 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to probation supervision 
costs and fees, powers and duties of the director of the department of corrections and 
rehabilitation, and civil collection of supervision costs and fees. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill , which has been read, and has committee 
recommendation of DO PASS, the roll was called and there were 45 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 EXCUSED, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Andrist; Bercier; Bowman; Christenson; Christmann; Cook; Dever; Erbele; Every; 
Fischer; Flakoll; Freberg ; Grindberg; Heitkamp; Holmberg; Kelsh ; Kilzer; Klein; 
Krebsbach ; Kringstad; Kroeplin; Lee; Lindaas; Lyson; Mathern, D.; Mathern, T.; Mutch; 
Nelson, C.; Nething; Nichols; O'Connell ; Robinson ; Schobinger; Solberg; Stenehjem; 
Tallacksen ; Thane; Tollefson; Tomac; Traynor; Trenbeath; Urlacher; Wanzek; Wardner; 
Watne 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Espegard; Krauter; Nelson, G.; Polovitz 

SB 2135 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILL 
SB 2051: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 20.1-13 of the North 

Dakota Century Code, relating to evidence of sales or use tax payment or exemption for 
motorboat licensing. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill , which has been read, and has committee 
recommendation of DO PASS, the roll was called and there were 44 YEAS, 1 NAY, 
0 EXCUSED, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Andrist; Bercier; Bowman; Christenson; Christmann; Cook; Dever; Erbele; Every; 
Fischer; Flakoll ; Freberg; Grindberg; Heitkamp; Holmberg; Kelsh; Kilzer; Klein; 
Krebsbach ; Kringstad ; Kroeplin; Lee; Lindaas; Lyson; Mathern, D.; Mathern, T. ; Mutch; 
Nelson, C.; Nething; Nichols; O'Connell ; Robinson; Solberg ; Stenehjem; Tallacksen ; 
Thane; Tollefson; Tomac; Traynor; Trenbeath ; Urlacher; Wanzek; Wardner; Watne 

NAYS: Schobinger 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Espegard; Krauter; Nelson, G.; Polovitz 

SB 2051 passed and the title was agreed to. 

~I 
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******************* 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILL 
SB 2055: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 54-24.4-01 of the North Dakota 

Century Code, relating to the composition of the North Dakota library coordinating 
council. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill , which has been read, and has committee 
recommendation of DO PASS, the roll was called and there were 45 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 EXCUSED, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Andrist; Bercier; Bowman; Christenson; Christmann; Cook; Dever; Erbele; Every; 
Fischer; Flakoll ; Freborg; Grindberg; Heitkamp; Holmberg; Kelsh ; Ki lzer; Klein; 
Krebsbach ; Kringstad ; Kroeplin; Lee; Lindaas; Lyson; Mathern, D. ; Mathern, T.; Mutch; 
Nelson, C. ; Nething; Nichols; O'Connell ; Robinson ; Schobinger; Solberg; Stenehjem; 
Tallackson; Thane; Tollefson ; Tomac; Traynor; Trenbeath ; Urlacher; Wanzek; Wardner; 
Watne 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Espegard; Krauter; Nelson, G.; Polovitz 

SB 2055 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILL 
SB 2058: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 57-01-13 of the North Dakota 

Century Code, relating to the collection of delinquent telecommunications carriers tax 
from nonresident taxpayers and service of payment requests to delinquent nonresident 
taxpayers before assignment to a collection or credit agency. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill , which has been read , and has committee 
recommendation of DO PASS, the roll was called and there were 45 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 EXCUSED, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Andrist; Bercier; Bowman; Christenson; Christmann; Cook; Dever; Erbele; Every; 
Fischer; Flakoll ; Freborg; Grindberg; Heitkamp; Holmberg; Kelsh ; Kilzer; Klein ; 
Krebsbach ; Kringstad; Kroeplin; Lee; Lindaas; Lyson; Mathern, D.; Mathern, T. ; Mutch; 
Nelson, C.; Nething; Nichols; O'Connell ; Robinson ; Schobinger; Solberg; Stenehjem; 
Tallackson; Thane; Tollefson; Tomac; Traynor; Trenbeath ; Urlacher; Wanzek; Wardner; 
Watne 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Espegard; Krauter; Nelson, G.; Polovitz 

SB 2058 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILL 
SB 2094: A BILL for an Act to repeal section 25-16-11 of the North Dakota Century Code, 

relating to purchase of residential care, custody, treatment, and education for 
developmentally disabled persons by the department of human services. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill , which has been read , and has committee 
recommendation of DO PASS, the roll was called and there were 45 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 EXCUSED, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Andrist; Bercier; Bowman; Christenson; Christmann; Cook; Dever; Erbele; Every; 
Fischer; Flakoll ; Freborg; Grindberg; Heitkamp; Holmberg; Kelsh; Kilzer; Klein ; 
Krebsbach ; Kringstad; Kroeplin; Lee; Lindaas; Lyson; Mathern, D.; Mathern, T. ; Mutch; 
Nelson, C.; Nething; Nichols; O'Connell ; Robinson; Schobinger; Solberg; Stenehjem; 
Tallackson; Thane; Tollefson ; Tomac; Traynor; Trenbeath ; Urlacher; Wanzek; Wardner; 
Watne 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Espegard; Krauter; Nelson, G.; Polovitz 

SB 2094 passed and the title was agreed to. 
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******************* 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILL 
SB 2102: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 42-01 of the North 

Dakota Century Code, relating to the use of certain structures as a nuisance. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, which has been read, and has committee 
recommendation of DO PASS, the roll was called and there were 44 YEAS, 1 NAY, 
0 EXCUSED, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Andrist; Bercier; Bowman; Christenson; Christmann; Cook; Dever; Erbele; Every; 
Fischer; Flakoll; Freberg; Grindberg; Heitkamp; Holmberg; Kelsh; Kilzer; Klein; 
Krebsbach ; Kringstad; Kroeplin; Lee; Lindaas; Lyson; Mathern, D.; Mathern, T. ; Mutch; 
Nelson, C. ; Nething; Nichols; O'Connell; Robinson ; Schobinger; Solberg; Stenehjem; 
Tallacksen; Thane; Tollefson; Tomac; Traynor; Urlacher; Wanzek; Wardner; Watne 

NAYS: Trenbeath 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Espegard; Krauter; Nelson, G.; Polovitz 

SB 2102 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILL 
SB 2107: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 15-40.3 of the North 

Dakota Century Code or in the alternative to create and enact a new section to chapter 
15.1-31 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the payment of tuition for open 
enrolled students. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill , which has been read, and has committee 
recommendation of DO NOT PASS, the roll was called and there were 0 YEAS, 45 NAYS, 
0 EXCUSED, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

NAYS: Andrist; Bercier; Bowman; Christenson; Christmann; Cook; Dever; Erbele; Every; 
Fischer; Flakoll ; Freberg; Grindberg; Heitkamp; Holmberg; Kelsh; Kilzer; Klein ; 
Krebsbach; Kringstad; Kroeplin; Lee; Lindaas; Lyson; Mathern, D.; Mathern, T. ; Mutch; 
Nelson, C. ; Nething; Nichols; O'Connell ; Robinson ; Schobinger; Solberg; Stenehjem; 
Tallacksen; Thane; Tollefson ; Tomac; Traynor; Trenbeath; Urlacher; Wanzek; Wardner; 
Watne 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Espegard; Krauter; Nelson, G.; Polovitz 

SB 2107 lost. 

******************* 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILL 
SB 2122: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 57-38 of the North 

Dakota Century Code, relating to optional income tax contributions to the trees for North 
Dakota program trust fund; to amend and reenact sections 4-21 .2-01 , 4-21 .2-02, and 
4-21 .2-03 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to changing the centennial trees 
program to the trees for North Dakota program; and to declare an emergency. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill , which has been read , and has committee 
recommendation of DO PASS, the roll was called and there were 45 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 EXCUSED, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Andrist; Bercier; Bowman; Christenson; Christmann; Cook; Dever; Erbele; Every; 
Fischer; Flakoll ; Freberg; Grindberg; Heitkamp; Holmberg; Kelsh ; Kilzer; Klein ; 
Krebsbach ; Kringstad; Kroeplin ; Lee; Lindaas; Lyson; Mathern, D.; Mathern, T. ; Mutch; 
Nelson, C.; Nething; Nichols; O'Connell ; Robinson ; Schobinger; Solberg; Stenehjem; 
Tallacksen; Thane; Tollefson ; Tomac; Traynor; Trenbeath ; Urlacher; Wanzek; Wardner; 
Watne 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Espegard; Krauter; Nelson, G.; Polovitz 
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SB 2122 passed, the title was agreed to, and the emergency clause was declared carried . 

******************* 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILL 
SB 2172: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact sections 4-34-01 , 4-34-03, and 4-34-07 of 

the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the purposes, qualifications of comission 
members, and compensation of commission members of the North Dakota beef 
commission . 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, which has been read, and has committee 
recommendation of DO PASS, the roll was called and there were 45 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 EXCUSED, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Andrist; Bercier; Bowman; Christenson; Christmann; Cook; Dever; Erbele; Every; 
Fischer; Flakoll ; Freborg; Grindberg; Heitkamp; Holmberg; Kelsh ; Kilzer; Klein; 
Krebsbach ; Kringstad; Kroeplin; Lee; Lindaas; Lyson; Mathern, D.; Mathern, T.; Mutch; 
Nelson, C.; Nething; Nichols; O'Connell ; Robinson ; Schobinger; Solberg; Stenehjem; 
Tallacksen; Thane; Tollefson; Tomac; Traynor; Trenbeath; Urlacher; Wanzek; Wardner; 
Watne 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Espegard; Krauter; Nelson, G.; Polovitz 

SB 2172 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

SECOND READING OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
SCR 4003: A concurrent resolution urging Congress to reduce or eliminate the impediment of 

capital gains and estate taxes on passage of property to succeeding generations. 

The question being on the final adoption of the resolution, which has been read , and has 
committee recommendation of DO PASS. 

SCR 4003 was declared adopted and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

MESSAGE TO THE HOUSE FROM THE SENATE (WILLIAM R. HORTON, SECRETARY) 
MR. SPEAKER: The Senate has passed, the emergency clause carried , and your favorable 
consideration is requested on : SB 2093, SB 2134, SB 2179. 

MESSAGE TO THE HOUSE FROM THE SENATE (WILLIAM R. HORTON, SECRETARY) 
MR. SPEAKER: The Senate has passed and your favorable consideration is requested 
on: SB 2052, SB 2059, SB 2062, SB 2075, SB 2108, SB 2118, SB 2123, SB 2141 , SB 2157. 

MESSAGE TO THE SENATE FROM THE HOUSE (MARK L. JOHNSON, CHIEF CLERK) 
MR. PRESIDENT: The House has passed, the emergency clause carried, and your favorable 
consideration is requested on : HB 1092. 

MESSAGE TO THE SENATE FROM THE HOUSE (MARK L. JOHNSON, CHIEF CLERK) 
MR. PRESIDENT: The House has passed and your favorable consideration is requested 
on: HB 1110, HB 1142, HB 1144. 

MOTION 
SEN. CHRISTMANN MOVED that the absent members be excused, which motion prevailed. 

MOTION 
SEN. CHRISTMANN MOVED that the Senate be on the Fifth, Ninth, and Thirteenth orders of 
business and at the conclusion of those orders, the Senate stand adjourned until 1 :00 p.m., 
Monday, January 22, 2001, which motion prevailed. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2025: Agriculture Committee (Sen. Wanzek, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 

(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING) . SB 2025 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2034: Judiciary Committee (Sen. Traynor, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS 

FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS and BE REREFERRED to 
the Appropriations Committee (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING) . 
SB 2034 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, replace "two" with "three" 

Page 1, line 3, remove the second "and" 

Page 1, line 4, remove "and" 

Page 1, line 5, after the first comma insert "25-03.3-17," 

Page 6, line 7, remove'', at the respondent's choice," 

Page 7, line 28, after the period insert "An individual with mental retardation may be elevated 
under this chapter at a facility only if that facility provides care and treatment to 
individuals with mental retardation." 

Page 8, line 17, replace "ninety" with "sixty" 

Page 9, after line 10, insert: 

"SECTION 12. A new subsection to section 25-03.3-17 of the 1999 Supplement 
to the North Dakota Century Code is created and enacted as follows: 

If the executive director moves a committed individual from a placement in 
the community to a placement in a secure treatment facility that is more 
restrictive, the committed individual may challenge the move at a hearing to 
be held within thirty days after the move in accordance with procedures 
established by the department of human services." 

Page 10, after line 5, insert: 

"SECTION 16. A new section to chapter 25-03.3 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is created and enacted as follows: 

Individual rights.For so long as a committed individual is placed in and resides 
at a treatment facility, the committed individual has the same rights as other residents of 
the facility, subject to the following limitations and restrictions: 

.1. The individual's rights are subordinate to legitimate safety precautions and 
to the terms of the applicable individualized habilitation or treatment plan. 

2. If an individual's rights are inconsistent with this chapter in a particular 
situation, the specific provisions of this chapter prevail." 

Renumber accordingly 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2061: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, Chairman) 

recommends DO PASS (5 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING) . SB 2061 
was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2081: Judiciary Committee (Sen. Traynor, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS 

FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS and BE REREFERRED to 
the Appropriations Committee (6 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
SB 2081 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 15, replace "the" with "an" 

Page 2, line 15, replace "6." with "For an application for appointed defense services in the 
district court, a" 

Page 2, line 16, after "The" insert "district" 

Renumber accordingly 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2083: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, Chairman) 

recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING) . SB 2083 
was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2084: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, Chairman) 

recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2084 
was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2099: Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Fischer, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 

and BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING) . SB 2099 was rereferred to the Appropriations 
Committee. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2100: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO 
PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING) . SB 2100 was placed on the 
Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 2, line 8, remove "forward the same to the city auditor or other official having the power to 
draw" 

Page 2, line 9, remove "warrants, who shall" 

Page 2, line 11 , remove "or the proper officer" 

Page 2, line 12, remove "required to issue the warrant fails or neglects to issue a warrant as 
provided in this section," 

Renumber accordingly 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2110: Agriculture Committee (Sen. Wanzek, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 

(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2110 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2120: Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Fischer, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING) . SB 2120 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 22, overstrike "seventy" and insert immediately thereafter "sixty" 

Page 1, line 23, overstrike "seventy" and insert immediately thereafter "sixty" 

Page 2, remove lines 18 through 23 

Renumber accordingly 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2125: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Mutch, Chairman) recommends 

DO NOT PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING) . SB 2125 was 
placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2158: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, Chairman) 

recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2158 
was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2167: Agriculture Committee (Sen. Wanzek, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2167 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, line 7, after "commercial" insert "or custom" and remove the underscored comma 
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Page 1, line 8, remove "recommend," and overstrike "restricted use" 

Renumber accordingly 

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS 
Sen. Bowman introduced: 

9th DAY 

SB 2262: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 27-05-08 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to the residency requirements of district judges. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

Sens. C. Nelson, Kelsh, Lindaas and Reps. Fairfield , Maragos, Winrich introduced: 
SB 2263: A BILL for an Act to provide for rights of organization and representation of state 

employees, collective bargaining negotiations between the state of North Dakota and its 
employees, a state employment relations board , and public employment relations. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Industry, Business and Labor Committee. 

Sens. Espegard , Christenson , Flakoll , Holmberg, Tollefson, Traynor introduced: 
SB 2264: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 11 of chapter 535 of the 1999 

Session Laws, relating to the issuance of bonds for a flood control or reduction project 
in Grand Forks. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Natural Resources Committee. 

Sens. Flakoll , Lee, Lyson, Traynor introduced: 
SB 2265: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact subsection 2 of section 6-08-16 and 

subsection 4 of section 6-08-16.2 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the civil 
penalty for issuing a bad check or draft. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

Sens. Tomac, Christmann, Cook, Freborg and Reps. Boehm, Mahoney introduced: 
SB 2266: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact subsection 2 of section 47-05-02.1 of the 

North Dakota Century Code, relating to duration of easements. 
Was read the first time and referred to the Natural Resources Committee. 

Sens. Wanzek, Freborg, G. Nelson and Reps. Belter, Haas, Nelson introduced: 
SB 2267: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 15-47 of the North 

Dakota Century Code or in the alternative to create and enact a new section to chapter 
15.1-18 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to teacher unavailability. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Education Committee. 

Sens. Wanzek, Cook, Freborg and Reps. Haas, Nelson introduced: 
SB 2268: A BILL for an Act to provide an appropriation for the data envelopment analysis 

project. 
Was read the first time and referred to the Appropriations Committee. 

Sens. Bowman, D. Mathern, Wardner and Reps. Brusegaard , Rennerfeldt introduced: 
SB 2269: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 39-13 of the North 

Dakota Century Code, relating to a logo sign program. 
Was read the first time and referred to the Transportation Committee. 

Sens. Grindberg , Christenson, Cook and Reps. Haas, Nottestad, L. Thoreson introduced: 
SB 2270: A BILL for an Act relating to the provision of all grade levels by school districts. 
Was read the first time and referred to the Education Committee. 

Sens. Kroeplin , Grindberg , Klein and Reps. Nelson, Warner, Weisz introduced: 
SB 2272: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new subsection to section 40-63-04 of the 

North Dakota Century Code, relating to renaissance zone income tax exemptions for 
certain purchases or leases of business property in small cities; and to provide an 
effective date. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Finance and Taxation Committee. 

Sens. Stenehjem, O'Connell , Schobinger and Reps. Keiser, Mahoney, Weisz introduced: 
SB 2273: A BILL for an Act to create and enact thirteen new sections to chapter 39-22 of the 

North Dakota Century Code, relating to the licensing of motor vehicle dealers; to amend 
and reenact sections 39-05-17, 39-22-04 , 39-22-05 .1, 39-22-06, and 39-22-11 of the 
North Dakota Century Code, relating to vehicle title transfer requirements and motor 
vehicle dealer licensing; to repeal sections 39-22-02 , 39-22-07, and 39-22-08 of the 
North Dakota Century Code, relating to motor vehicle dealer licensing; to provide a 
penalty ; and to provide an effective date. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Transportation Committee. 
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Sen. Dever and Reps. Dosch, Meier introduced: 
SB 2274: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 27-08.1-02 of the North Dakota 

Century Code, relating to filing a small claims action. 
Was read the first time and referred to the Government and Veterans Affairs Committee. 

Sens. Tollefson, Solberg and Reps. Keiser, Wald introduced: 
SB 2275: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 1-01 of the North 

Dakota Century Code, relating to the definition of public interest. 
Was read the first time and referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

Sens. Urlacher, Wardner and Reps. Haas, F. Klein introduced: 
SB 2277: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 16.1-01 of the North 

Dakota Century Code, relating to projections of election results before the closing of the 
polls; and to amend and reenact section 16.1-01-03 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to closing of the polls. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Political Subdivisions Committee. 

Sens. D. Mathern, Flakoll, T. Mathern and Reps. Delmore, Hawken, S. Kelsh introduced: 
SB 2278: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new subsection to section 57-35.3-05, a new 

section to chapter 57-38, and a new subsection to section 57-38-30.3 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to a credit against financial institutions taxes and 
corporate, individual, estate, and trust income taxes for employment of recent graduates 
in targeted jobs; and to provide an effective date. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Finance and Taxation Committee. 

Sens. Fischer, Christmann, C. Nelson and Reps. Galvin, Hawken, Weisz introduced: 
SB 2279: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact subsection 1 of section 28-32-08.1 and 

subsection 4 of section 54-57-03 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the 
qualifications of hearing officers and administrative law judges. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

Sens. Wanzek, Fischer, Nichols and Reps. Berg, Nicholas, B. Thoreson introduced: 
SB 2280: A BILL for an Act relating to awards for the damage and destruction of crops. 
Was read the first time and referred to the Agriculture Committee. 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 
HB 1092: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new subsection to section 12.1-08-06 of the 

North Dakota Century Code, relating to escapes and jurisdiction over escapes; to 
amend and reenact subsection 1 of section 12.1-08-06 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to escapes; to repeal sections 29-03-15 and 29-03-16 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to escapes; and to declare an emergency. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

HB 1110: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 50-06.3 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to interest accrued on uncollected aged, blind, and 
disabled claims. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Human Services Committee. 

HB 1142: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact subsection 2 of section 15-59-01 of the 
North Dakota Century Code or in the alternative to amend and reenact subsection 4 of 
section 15.1-32-01 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the definition of a child 
or student with disabilities. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Education Committee. 

HB 1144: A BILL for an Act to create and enact section 26.1-36-09.11 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to insurance coverage for breast reconstruction surgery; and to 
amend and reenact subsection 5 of section 26.1-36.3-05 and subsection 5 of section 
26.1-36.4-05 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to renewability of health 
insurance coverage. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Industry, Business and Labor Committee. 

The Senate stood adjourned pursuant to Senator Christmann's motion. 

WILLIAM R. HORTON, Secretary 
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MINING AND GAS AND OIL 
PRODUCTION 

CHAPTER 260 

H. B. No. 926 
(Glaspey, Backes, Stockman) 

OIL AND GAS UNITIZATION 

AN ACT 

493 

To create and enact sections 38-08-09.1, 38-08-09.2, 38-08-09.3, 
38-08-09.4, 38-08-09.5, 38-08-09.6, 38-08-09.7, 38-08-09.8, 38-08-09.9, 
38-08-09.10, 38-08-09.11, 38-08-09.12, 38-08-09.13, 38-08-09.14, 
38-08-09.15, and 38-08-09.16 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
to provide for the unitized management, operation, and develop
ment of common sources of supply of oil and gas and to encourage 
cycling, recycling, pressure maintenance, and secondary recovery 
operations in order that the greatest possible economic recovery 
of oil and gas be obtained within the state to the benefit of land
owners, royalty owners, producers, and the general public, and for 
the protection of the correlative rights of all such persons; and to 
prescribe procedures for organizing such unit operations, provid
ing for appeals to district courts. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of 
North Dakota: 

§ 1.) Section 38-08-09.l of the North Dakota Century Code 
is hereby created and enacted to read as follows : 

38-08-09.1. Legislative Finding.) The legislature finds and 
determines that it is desirable and necessary, under the cir
cumstances and for the purposes hereinafter set out, to 
authorize and provide for unitized management, operation, 
and further development of the oil and gas properties to 
which this Act is applicable, to the end that a greater ultimate 
recovery of oil and gas may be had therefrom, waste pre
vented, the drilling of unnecessary wells eliminated, and the 
correlative rights of the owners in a fuller and more bene
ficial enjoyment of the oil and gas rights be protected. 

§ 2.) Section 38-08-09.2 of the North Dakota Century Code 
is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

38-08-09.2. Power and Authority of Commission.) The in
dustrial commission of the state of North Dakota, hereinafter 
referred to as the "commission", is hereby vested with con
tinuing jurisdiction, power and authority, including the right 
to describe and set forth in its orders all those things per-
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taining to the plan of unitization which are fair, reasonable 
and equitable and which are necessary or proper to protect, 
safeguard, and adjust the respective rights and obligations 
of the several persons affected, and it shall be its duty to make 
and enforce such orders and do such things as may be neces
sary or proper to carry out and effectuate the purposes of 
this Act. 

§ 3.) Section 38-08-09'.3 of the North Dakota Century Code 
is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

38-08-09.3. Matters To Be Found by Commission-Requisites 
of Petition.) If upon the filing of a petition therefor and after 
notice and hearing, all in the form and manner and in accord
ance with the procedure and requirements hereinafter pro
vided, the commission shall find: 

1. That the unitized management, operation, and further 
development of a common source of supply of oil and 
gas or portion thereof is reasonably necessary in order 
to effectively carry on pressure-maintenance or repres
suring operations, cycling operations, water flooding 
operations, or any combination thereof, or any other 
form of joint effort calculated to substantially increase 
the ultimate recovery of oil and gas from the common 
source of supply; 

2. That one or more of said unitized methods of operation 
as applied to such common source of supply or portion 
thereof are feasible, will prevent waste and will with 
reasonable probability result in the increased recovery 
of substantially more oil and gas from the common 
source of supply than would otherwise be recovered; 

3. That the estimated additional cost, if any, of conducting 
such operations will not exceed the value of the ad
ditional oil and gas so recovered; and 

4. That such unitization and adoption of one or more of 
such unitized methods of operation is for the common 
good and will result in the general advantage of the 
owners of the oil and gas rights within the common 
source of supply or portion thereof directly affected, 

it shall make a finding to that effect and make an order 
creating the unit and providing for the unitization and unitized 
operation of the common sour.ce of supply or portion thereof 
described in the order, all upon such terms and conditions, as 
may be shown by the evidence to be fair, reasonable, equitable, 
and which are necessary or proper to protect, safeguard, and 
adjust the respective rights and obligations of the several per
sons affected, including royalty owners, owners of overriding 

1( 
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royalties, oil and gas payments, carried interests, mortgagees, 
lien claimants, and others, as well as the lessees. The petition 
shall set forth a description of the proposed unit area with a 
map or plat thereof attached, must allege the existence of the 
facts required to be found by the commission as hereinabove 
provided and shall have attached thereto a proposed plan of 
unitization applicable to such proposed unit area and which the 
petitioner or petitioners consider to be fair, reasonable, and 
equitable. 

§ 4.) Section 38-08-09.4 of the North Dakota Century Code 
is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

38-08-09.4. Order-Units and Unit Areas-Plan of Unitiza
tion.) The order of the commission shall define the area of 
the common source of supply or portion thereof to be included 
within the unit area and prescribe with reasonable detail the 
plan of unitization applicable thereto. 

Each unit and unit area shall be limited to all or a portion 
of a single common source of supply. 

A unit may be created to embrace less than the whole of a 
common source of supply only where it is shown by the 
evidence that the area to be so included within the unit area 
is of such size and shape as may be reasonably required for 
the successful and efficient conduct of the unitized method or 
methods of operation for which the unit is created, and that 
the conduct thereof will have no material adverse effect upon 
the remainder of such common source of supply. 

The plan of unitization for each such unit and unit area 
shall be one suited to the needs and requirements of the 
particular unit dependent upon the facts and conditions found 
to exist with respect thereto. In addition to such other terms, 
provisions, conditions and requirements found by the commis
sion to be reasonably necessary or proper to effectuate or 
accomplish the purpose of this Act, and subject to the further 
requirements hereof, each such plan of unitization shall con
tain fair, reasonable, and equitable provisions for : 

1. The efficient unitized management or control of the 
further development and operation of the unit area for 
the recovery of oil and gas from the common source 
of supply affected. Under such a plan the actual oper
ations within the unit area may be carried on in whole 
or in part by the unit itself, or by one or more of the 
lessees within the unit area as unit operator subject to 
the supervision and direction of the unit, dependent 
upon what is most beneficial or expedient. The designa
tion of the unit operation shall be by a vote of the 
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working interest owners in the unit in a manner pro
vided by the plan of unitization and not by the com
mission, and the unit operating agreement shall contain 
a provision that the owners of a simple majority of the 
working interest in the unit area may vote to change 
the unit operator; 

2. The division of interest or formula for the apportion
ment and allocation of the unit production, among and 
to the several separately-owned tracts within the unit 
area such as will reasonably permit persons otherwise 
entitled to share in or benefit by the production from 
such separately-owned tracts to produce or receive, in 
lieu thereof, their fair, equitable, and reasonable share 
of the unit production or other benefits thereof. A 
separately-owned tract's fair, equitable, and reasonable 
share of the unit production shall be measured by the 
value of each such tract for oil and gas purposes and 
its contributing value to the unit in relation to like 
values of other tracts in the unit, taking into account 
acreage, the quantity of oil and gas recoverable there
from, location on structure, its probable productivity of 
oil and gas in the absence of unit operations, the burden 
of operation to which the tract will or is likely to be 
subjected, or so many of said factors, or such other 
pertinent engineering, geological, or operating factors, 
as may be reasonably susceptible of determination. Unit 
production as that term is used in this Act shall mean 
and include all oil and gas produced from a unit area 
from and after the effective date of the order of the 
commission creating the unit regardless of the well or 
tract within the unit area from which the same is 
produced; 

3. The manner in which the unit and the further develop
ment and operation of the unit area shall or may be 
financed and the basis, terms, and conditions on which 
the cost and expense thereof shall be apportioned among 
and assessed against the tracts and interests made 
chargeable therewith, including a detailed accounting 
procedure governing all charges and credits incident to 
such operations. Upon and subject to such terms and 
conditions as to time and legal rate of interest as may 
be fair to all concerned, reasonable provision shall be 
made in the plan of unitization for carrying or otherwise 
financing lessees who are unable to promptly meet their 
financial obligations in connection with the unit; 

4. The procedure and basis upon which wells, equipment, 
and other properties of the several lessees within the 
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unit area to be taken over and used for unit operations, 
including the method of arriving at the compensation 
therefor, or of otherwise proportionately equalizing or 
adjusting the investment of the several lessees in the 
project as of the effective date of unit operation; 

5. The creation of an operating committee to have general 
overall management and control of the unit and the 
conduct of its business and affairs and the operations 
carried on by it, together with the creation or desig
nation of such other subcommittees, boards, or officers 
to function under authority of the operating committee 
as may be necessary, proper or convenient in the effi
cient management of the unit, defining the powers and 
duties of all such committees, boards, or officers and 
prescribing their tenure and time and method for their 
selection; 

6. The time when the plan of unitization shall become and 
be effective; 

7. The time when and conditions under which and the 
method by which the unit shall or may be dissolved and 
its affairs wound up. 

§ 5.) Section 38-08-09.5 of the North Dakota Century Code 
is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

38-08-09.5. Ratification or Approval of Plan by Lessees and 
Owners.) At the time of filing of the petition for the approval 
of a unit agreement and the filing of the unit agreement, the 
commission shall set a time and place for the hearing. At 
least 45 days prior to the hearing, the applicant or someone 
under his direction and control, shall give notice of the time 
and place of said hearing and shall mail, postage prepaid, a 
copy of the application and the proposed plan of unitization to 
each affected person owning an interest of record in the unit 
outline, at such person's last known post office address. In 
addition, such applicant shall file with the commission engi
neering, geological, and all other technical exhibits to be used 
at said hearing, and further, the notice shall so specify that 
such material is filed and is available for inspection. Service 
shall be complete in the mailing of the notice of hearing and 
unit agreement to each interest owner as hereinbefore pre
scribed at their last known address and the filing of an 
affidavit of mailing with the commission. No order of the 
commission creating a unit and prescribing the plan of uniti
zation applicable thereto shall become effective unless and 
until the plan of unitization has been signed, or in writing 
ratified or approved by those persons who, under the commis
sion's order, will be required to pay at least eighty percent of 
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the costs of the unit operation and also by the owners of at 
least eighty percent of the production or proceeds thereof that 
will be credited to interests which are free of cost such as 
royalties, overriding royalties, and production payments, and 
in addition it shall be required that when there is more than 
one person who will be obligated to pay costs of the unit oper
ation, at least two nonaffiliated such persons and at least two 
of the persons owning production or proceeds thereof that will 
be credited to interests which are free of costs such as royal
ties, overriding royalties, and production payments, shall be 
required as voluntary parties, and the commission has made a 
finding either in the order creating the unit or in a supple
mental order that the plan of unitization has been so signed, 
ratified, or approved by lessees and royalty owners owning the 
required percentage interest in and to the unit area. Where 
the plan of unitization has not been so signed, ratified, or 
approved by lessees and royalty owners o·wning the required 
percentage interest in and to the unit area at the time the 
order creating the unit is made, the commission shall, upon 
petition and notice, hold such additional and supplemental 
hearings as may be requested or required to determine if and 
when the plan of unitization has been so signed, ratified, or 
approved by lessees and royalty owners owning the required 
percentage interest in and to the unit area and shall, in respect 
to such hearings, make and enter a finding of its determination 
in such regard. In the event lessees and royalty owners, or 
either, owning the required percentage interest in and to the 
unit area have not so signed, ratified, or approved the plan 
of unitization within a period of six months from and after 
the date on which the order creating the unit is made, the 
order creating the unit shall cease to be of further force and 
effect and shall be revoked by the commission. 

§ 6.) Section 38-08-09.6 of the North Dakota Century Code 
is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

38-08-09.6. Unlawful Operation.) From and after the effec
tive date of an order of the commission creating a unit and 
prescribing the plan of unitization applicable thereto, the 
operation of any well producing from the common source of 
supply or portion thereof within the unit area defined in the 
order by persons ·other than the unit or persons acting under 
its authority or except in the manner and to the extent 
provided in such plan of unitization shall be unlawful and is 
hereby prohibited. 

§ 7.) Section 38-08-09.7 of the North Dakota Century Code 
is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 
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38-08-09.7. Status and Powers of Unit - Liability for Ex
penses - Liens.) Each unit created under the provisions of 
this Act shall be a body politic and corporate, capable of 
suing, being sued, and contracting as such in its own name. 
Each such unit shall be authorized on behalf and for the 
account of all the owners of the oil and gas rights within the 
unit area, without profit to the unit, to supervise, manage, and 
conduct the further development and operations for the pro
duction of oil and gas from the unit area, pursuant to the 
powers conferred, and subject to the limitations imposed by 
the provisions of this Act and by the plan of unitization. 

The obligation or liability of the lessee or other owners of 
the oil and gas rights in the several separately-owned tracts 
for the payment of unit expense shall at all times be several 
and not joint or collective and in no event shall a lessee or 
other owner of the oil and gas rights in the separately-owned 
tract be chargeable with, obligated or liable, directly or 
indirectly, for more than the amount apportioned, assessed or 
otherwise charged to his interest in such separately-owned 
tract pursuant to the plan of unitization and then only to the 
extent of the lien provided for in this Act. 

Subject to such reasonable limitations as may be set out in 
the plan of unitization, the unit shall have a first and prior 
lien upon the leasehold production (exclusive of such interests 
which are free of costs, such as royalties, overriding royalties, 
and production payments) in and to each separately-owned 
tract, the interest of the owners thereof in and to the unit 
production in the possession of the unit, to secure the payment 
of the amount of the unit expense charged to and assessed 
against such separately-owned tract. The interest of the lessee 
or other persons who by lease, contract, or otherwise are 
obligated or responsible for the cost and expense of developing 
and operating a separately owned tract for oil and gas in the 
absence of unitization, shall, however, be primarily responsible 
for and charged with any assessment for unit expense made 
against such tract. Any land owner, royalty or any overriding 
royalty, or any production payment which is a part of the 
unit production allocated to each separately-owned tract shall 
in all events be regarded as royalty to be distributed to and 
among, or the proceeds thereof paid to the royalty owners 
free and clear of all unit expense and free of any lien thereof. 

§ 8.) Section 38-08-09.8 of the North Dakota Century Code 
is hereby created and enacted to read as follows : 

38-08-09.8. Modification of Property Rights, Leases and Con
tracts-Title to Property-Distribution of Proceeds-Delivery 
in Kind-Effect of Operations-Matters Not Affected.) Prop-
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Chairman J.lnrntland members of the House Natural Resources Committee, my name is Ron 

Ness, president of the North Dakota Petroleum Council. The North Dakota Petroleum Council 

represents more than 500 companies in all aspects of the oil and gas industry, including oil and gas 

production, refining, pipeline, transportation, mineral leasing, consulting, legal work, and oilfield 

service activities in North Dakota. I appear before you today in support of House Bill 1257. 

House Bill 1257 lowers the percentage of working interest (lessee or oil company) royalty 

interest (mineral owner) required for an oil production unit from more than 60% to more than 50%. 

The rationale for this is very simple, on a financial decision like this, a minority of owners should 

not dictate to the majority. Currently, 40% of the owners can block a decision of 60%. This is 

similar to the votes you take daily, more than 50% wins. On decisions related to business and 

boards that's certainly the threshold. 

The 2001 Legislature lowered the unitization percentage from 70% to 60%. That bill was 

brought to the legislature by Attorney General Heitkamp with a recommendation of 55%. NDPC 

testified at the time, we were concerned that was too big of a change and it was amended to 60%. 

Sixteen years later, I am here to indicate they we were wrong and a majority should decide 

especially as the legacy fields in North Dakota now struggle to attract investment. In 2001, units 

accounted for 44% of the North Dakota oil production of about 90,000 barrels per day. So, units 
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were a major aspect of industry' s future . How little we knew how much things would change in just 

a few years. Today, North Dakota produces 90,000 barrels of oil before 3am every single day. This 

does not diminish the value of each of these barrels or value to their owners, especially since the 

units are primarily in the northern and southern most parts of the oil patch, it just shows the Bakken 

has completely dwarfed all other development. However, someday hopefully in the near future, the 

technology in the Bakken will warrant the injection of carbon dioxide or natural gas into Bakken 

fields that will increase the productivity and extend the life and potential of existing Bakken wells 

and fields. 

What is a production unit? It's an area in which all interest owners jointly participate in a 

project that involves the injection of fluids into a reservoir to increase the recovery of hydrocarbons. 

In non-Bakken fields, this is generally done with water or air. In the Bakken, the rock is too dense 

and water will not work, so EERC and others are researching the technology to provide secondary 

recovery after primary production is depleted. Once a unit is established, the operator can use my 

wells as injection wells and my neighbors wells as production wells, the expenses, royalties are all 

shared as part of a bigger project. A unit can significantly increase the value to all the stakeholders 

but oftentimes raises concerns and questions relating to how do I make sure my neighbor isn' t 

benefiting more than me since I think more of the oil came from my minerals. This is a concern but 

the goal is to recover more by using advanced technology, units that are not successful can also be 

subject to a vote to discontinue the unit. 

One of the clear benefits of unitization beyond increased oil production and recovery is that 

under unit develop the oil operator can consolidate their well sites, tank batteries, pipelines, roads 

and all other infrastructure over a much larger area which will substantially reduce the 

environmental footprint and impacts on wildlife. Some would like to see Bakken units occur earlier 
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in the process to reduce impacts. We have one great example in Corral Creek north of Killdeer, 

where a 33,000-acre unit was developed to ensure minimum impacts occurred to the Little Missouri 

State Park. That project has been an incredible success and without it, the park which is on private 

land, would have been substantially impacted. The North Dakota Industrial Commission has to 

ratify each unit and the process is subject to a formal hearing, comment and approval. 

We urge a Do Pass on HB 1257. I would be happy to answer any questions. 

3 
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IMPACT OF UNITIZATION 

Enhanced Oil Recovery 

• 44% of North Dakota oil production is from Enhanced Oil Recovery Units. 
• Enhanced Oil Recovery Units yield major capital investments, and long term stable 

production and jobs. 
• Average primary recovery (no EOR) is 20% of original oil in place. 
• Average incremental secondary recovery is 15% of original oil in place. 
• Average incremental tertiary recovery is 10% of original oil in place. 

History of North Dakota Units 

• The first unit in North Dakota was Tioga Madison Unit formed 4/1/58. 
• 19 voluntary units were formed in North Dakota from 1958-1965. 
• North Dakota's compulsory unitization statute was passed in 1965. 
• 25 compulsory units were formed in North Dakota from 1965-1990. 
• 36 compulsory units have been formed in North Dakota since 1991. 
• 9 units have been terminated in North Dakota since 1984. 
• 4 units were delayed by 3-10 years due to working interest ratification problems. 
• 1 unit was never formed due to royalty interest ratification problems (-104 million 

barrels). 

Production that has resulted from North Dakota Units 

• Units have produced 685 million barrels of oil. 
• Estimated primary production from those units would have been 464 million barrels. 
• Incremental production to date is 219 million barrels (over $5 billion at todays oil price). 
• Ultimate estimated incremental is 373 million barrels (over $9 billion at todays oil price). 
• 58 units already produce incremental oil and 16 soon will for a 93% rate of success . 
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House Energy & Natural Resources Committee 

February 3, 2017 

HB 1257 

Testimony by Rod Backman 

Chairman Porter & members of the committee my name is Rod 

Backman, I am here today speaking in favor of HB 1257, representing 

myself. 

Over the last year and a half, I have worked on three related projects 

starting with an assessment of North Dakotan's perception of oil 

development in the Badlands and soliciting their ideas to create 

strategies for how best to develop mineral resources with responsible 

stewardship of the Badlands. This project was not about reducing or 

hindering oil development but rather how oil, ranching and wildlife 

might best cohabitate. 

The projects have resulted in several recommendations for this 

improved cohabitation, including more implementation of large 

unitizations. We found widespread support among the four categories 

of North Dakotans we interviewed, which included ranchers, oil 

industry, government agencies and conservation groups. 

The key common interest we found in the assessment of the four 

groups was concern for the surface, the surface owner, and the impacts 

to ranching and wildlife. While larger unitization is not the only 

• solution, it is a positive one to reduce the development footprint and 
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thus reduce impacts to ranching and wildlife. Our analysis of the Corral 

Creek Unitization revealed a reduction of 264 acres, 33 less well/tank 

battery pads and a reduction of 9 miles of roads, as compared to what 

would have occurred without the large unitization. 

My experience in these projects have led me to believe this bill will be 

good for North Dakota and the surface interests in this state. I 

encourage a do pass recommendation. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I would be happy to take any questions the 

committee may have. 
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HB 1257 

Blaine Hoffmann Testimony 

Chairman Porter & members of the committee, my name is Blaine 

Hoffmann and I am here today representing myself and speaking in 

favor of HB 1257. 

I am a life time resident of North Dakota and worked in the Oil & Gas 

Industry in this state for over 39 years before retiring in 2016. In that 

time span I have served on many boards and working groups in relation 

to not only the industry but also conservation groups, community 

projects and rural zoning and regulatory entities. 

Industry has made some remarkable advancements targeting safety, 

environmental stewardship and regulatory compliance, especially in the 

last 15 years but as with any business or industry there is always room 

for improvement. HB 1257 would help achieve all of the targets 

mentioned above by developing mineral resources in a more 

responsible manner with less impact to the other great natural 

resources that are so important to all of us in North Dakota. 

Unitization is an important tool to reduce surface footprints which 

lessens impact to landowners, wildlife and the public in general. This is 

even more important in the Little Missouri and Missouri River drainages 



where soils and ecosystems are fragile and very hard to remediate after 

they have been disturbed. 

Having helped develop and implement the Bakken play in North Dakota 

from inception I have seen many instances where unitization would 

have been a preferable and much better choice over conventional 

development. Larger drill pads and production facilities could have 

lessened surface impact by as much as 50 percent in many applications. 

All we need to do is look at the Corral Creek project which was a 

tremendous success in regards to lessening surface footprint, ranching 

and wildlife intrusion. 

HB1257 would help lessen the burden of implementing unitization 

while helping to protect all of our natural resources in these affected 

areas. 

Thank you for your consideration of my testimony and I would be 

happy to answer any questions the committee may have. 

Blaine Hoffmann 

Gladstone, ND 
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FUTURE DEMAND FOR ENERGY IN NORTH DAKOTA 

Electric Load Forecast 
2032 - Relative Demand 

:'.~ EERC 

- Low 

Moderate 

= High 

3721 MW required 
for load demand ... 

3x today's demand. 

Source: Power Fo recast 2012, KU 
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MORE POWER= MORE C02 

B!JSIH£SS !N[RG'' HfAlTHCAR! HIGHrR fOUCAT ION 

Opportunities for 
C02 capture, 
utilization, and 
storage in North 
Dakota. 

Project Tundra takes step forward 

cf·ccoo 

Q ~ 
• 'J•~!"I ,~: l""'' * " v . ,o._,t vo 

__,,,. liLECTMIC 
POWER COOP&-TIVE 

......... -..·"·- ""~ 

Synfuels plant reaches C02 delivery 
milestone 

lil11lllston l~rr.illl 
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Carbon capture technique could be a 'gamechanger' 
DOE lunds $2.5 m~I'°" granl tow ard enh •~ 011 r..cOYe<)I me1tt0d -

Allam Cycle showing potential in a carbon-constrained world 

Red Trail Energy, EERC researching carbon 
capture at the Richardton (ND) ethanol plant 
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EOR is a critical component of C02 management in ND 

•North Dakota's oil industry generates more than $12 BILLION of 
economic activity and supports 35,000 direct workers and more 
than 65,000 indirect jobs. 

• North Dakota's lignite industry has a $3.3 BILLION economic impact 
and directly employs nearly 4000 people and supports nearly 
11,500 indirect jobs. 

•The ethanol industry contributes more than $300 MILLION annually 
to the state's economy and supports more than 10,000 jobs. North 
Dakota's ethanol plants employ nearly 200 workers directly. 

Source: www.business.nd.gov/energy/ 
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Need for Oil Field Unitization 

Increase: 
• Hydrocarbon produced 

from the reservoir 
• Overall profitability of all 

unitized wells 

Decrease: 
• Residual Hydrocarbon 

Mutually beneficial to 
everyone involved 

:~ EERC 

Stages of Conventional Oilfield Maturity 

Primary recovery 
• Oil is brought to the surface by natural pressure or simple 

mechanical pumping. 
• Can last a few years to decades, depending on reservoir 

conditions. 

Secondary Recovery 
• Also called enhanced oil recovery (EOR). 
• Involves injection of water to improve oil mobility. 
• Also known as "waterfloods." 
• Typically lasts multiple decades. 

Tertiary Recovery 
• EOR that occurs after waterflood is no longer 

economically effective. 
• EOR using a different fluid , most commonly C02 . 

• Typically planned to last at least 20 years. 
• Unitization is essential for C02 EOR in 

conventional reservoirs . 

EOR Delivers Almost as Much Production as Primary 
or Secondary Recovery 

Tertiary 
Recovery 
(C01 EOR) 

-1 7% 

Secondary 
Recovery 

(waterlloods) 

-18% 

Source: www.denbury.com/csr-home/our

company/what-we-do/ 
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C02 EOR Projects 

• Are low-return/high-cash flow/long-life 
investments. 

• Require large investments up-front. 
• Have high operating costs. 

• Are technically demanding projects ("nimble"). 

• Not all oil reservoirs are EOR candidates. 

• Are best placed in a portfolio with low-cost/high
return projects. 

•Adapted from Wilkins, M. Presentation at the 2006 EOR Carbon Management Workshop - "C02 EOR 
Issues and Economics, Is It as Profitable as We Think?" 

C02 EOR Project Site-Screening Criteria 
-------- ·----

,_~-:.::; r~_: 

A field must be unitized 
before C02 EOR can even '1- l'>-.r.,.. ~ ,_____ , i · ry---! i. i 

•Unitized field be considered. I-·· -· !'f' 
• Primary field production history t . ! H 

• Secondary field production history 

• Depth 
• Temperature/pressure 

• Rock properties 
• Lithology, porosity, thickness 

• Formation fluid properties 
• Saturation 

Source: Smith and others, 2009, in AAPG Studies in Geology 59, p. 87-97 . 

2/2/2017 
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NORTH DAKOTA EOR AND STORAGE OPPORTUNITIES 
CONVENTIONAL VS. BAKKEN AND THREE FORKS 

Widespread 
86 fields could deployment is 
use C02 now. perhaps a decade 

away. 
280 to 631 
million bbl of 1000 to 4000 
incremental oil. million bbl of 

incremental oil. 
47 to 283 million 
metric tons of 200 to 2000 
C02 needed. mill ion metric 

tons of C02 

needed. 

Source : North Dakota Oil Source: Sorensen and 

and Gas Industry Impacts others, 2014, Energy 

Study · KU, 2014 Procedia, v. 63, p. 7852-
7860 . 

Conventional Oilfield C02 EOR 
Opportunities in North Dakota 

Incremental Oil, STB 

- 50000,001-100.000.000 25.000.001-50,000.000 15000.001-25,000.000 7500001-1 5,000.000 4000,001- 7,500.000 - <4000.000 

Large Stationary Sources (metnc tons) 

e 100000 - 250.000. 250.000 550,000 . SS0.000 1,500,000. 1,500.000 2,500,000 e ~2.500.000 - co2~ 

Legislatively commissioned 2014 
report shows: 

• In 86 conventional unitized oil 
fields: 

• 280 to 631 million bbl of 
incremental oil 

• 47 to 283 million metric 
tons of C02 needed 

Source: North Dakota Oil and Gas 
Industry Impacts Study - KU, 2014 

2/2/2017 
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ESTIMATION OF BAKKEN C02 EOR POTENTIAL 
The DOE methodology for estimating C02 EOR and storage 
capacity (2007) was applied to the Bakken in North Dakota: 

Potential incremental oil 
from C02-based EOR 

Cumulative 
Production 
Method 

Reservoir Properties Method 

Real it y? 

LJ 
7000 Mbbl 

648 Mbbl 4000 Mbbl 

>. 
('ti 

0 ... 
Q) 

Q. 
Ill 
Qj ... ... 
('ti 

Ill 
c: 

~ 
~ 

C02 needed to 
realize Bakken EOR 

187 Mt 
2000 Mt 

Nort h Dakota coal-fired generation currently 
emits ~33 million tons C0 2/year. 

3200 Mt 

Source: Sorensen and others, 2014, Energy 
Procedia, v. 63, p. 7852-7860 . 

Maturity of North Dakota Oil Production 
1.2 

0 .8 

0 .6 

0.4 

0 .2 

0 
1950 

- Daily Oil 

-- Producing 
Wells 

Conventional 
Primary Stage 

1960 1970 1980 1990 

Bakken 
Primary Stage 

2000 201 0 

14000 
As Bakken moves into 

12000 the secondary recovery 

.!!!. 
stage, a clear path to 

Qj unitization will be 
10000 3'; critical. 

~ 
8000 .<:> 

Secondary recovery in ::s 
~ the Bakken will require 0 .... 

innovation. 6000 c.... -0 ... 
Lower threshold for Q) 

4000 ..c 

~ 
unitization will 
facilitate the 

2000 implementation of 
innovative approaches 

0 & technologies. 

Graphic source: Created by EERC using 
NDIC Oil & Gas Division data . 
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Technical Challenges to Bakken Waterflood EOR 

Unitization Facilitates Innovation 

• Gases such as C02 and ethane, or mixtures, likely most effective. 

• Fractured reservoirs need nonstandard injection and production 
methods to achieve best performance. 

• Innovation requires flexibility of design and operations. 

• Unitization can facilitate innovation . 

2/2/2017 
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EOR is a Critical Component of C02 Management in North Dakota 

• The size of the prize in conventional fields is substantial (280 to 631 million bbl). 

• The potential for EOR in the Bakken is enormous (greater than 1 billion bbl). 

• In the past, oil revenue has had to pay for everything (source, pipeline, field 
infrastructure) . 

Contact Information 
Energy & Environmental Research Center 
University of North Dakota 
15 North 23rd Street, Stop 9018 
Grand Forks, ND 58202-9018 

World Wide Web: www.undeerc.org 
Telephone No. (701) 777-5157 
Fax No. (701) 777-5181 

John Harju 
Vice President for Strategic Partnerships 
jharju@undeerc.org 

2/2/2017 
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House Bill 1257 
Unitization 

House Energy and Natural Resources Committee 

February 3, 2017 

Lynn D. Helms, Director 
Department of Mineral Resources 

North Dakota Industrial Commission 



38-08-09.1. LEGISLATIVE FINDING. 
The legislative assembly finds and determines that it is desirable and necessary, under the circumstances 
and for the purposes hereinafter set out, to authorize and provide for unitized management, operation, 
and further development of the oil and gas properties to which sections 38-08-09.1 through 38-08-09.16 
are applicable, to the end that a greater ultimate recovery of oil and gas may be had therefrom, waste 
prevented, the drilling of unnecessary wells eliminated, and the correlative rights of the owners in a 
fuller and more beneficial enjoyment of the oil and gas rights be protected. 
38-08-09.2. POWER AND AUTHORITY OF COMMISSION. 
38-08-09.3. MATTERS TO BE FOUND BY COMMISSION - REQUISITES OF PETITION . 
. . . protect, safeguard, and adjust the respective rights and obligations of the several persons affected, 
including royalty owners, owners of overriding royalties, oil and gas payments, carried interests, 
mortgagees, lien claimants, and others, as well as the lessees. 
38-08-09.4. ORDER - UNITS AND UNIT AREAS - PLAN OF UNITIZATION. 
38-08-09.5. RATIFICATION OR APPROVAL OF PLAN BY LESSEES AND OWNERS. 
38-08-09.6. UNLAWFUL OPERATION. 
38-08-09.7. STATUS AND POWERS OF UNIT - LIABILITY FOR EXPENSES - LIENS. 
38-08-09.8. MODIFICATION OF PROPERTY RIGHTS, LEASES, AND CONTRACTS - TITLE TO PROPERTY -
DISTRIBUTION OF PROCEEDS - EFFECT OF OPERATIONS. 
38-08-09.9. ENLARGEMENT OF AREA- CREATION OF NEW UNITS-AMENDMENT OF PLAN. 
38-08-09.10. REASONABLENESS OF PLAN. 
38-08-09.11. PARTICIPATING BY PUBLIC LANDS. 
38-08-09.12. RECEIPTS AS INCOME. 
38-08-09.13. DEFINITIONS. 
38-08-09.14. SEVERABILITY OF PROVISIONS. Repealed 
38-08-09.15. AGREEMENT NOT VIOLATIVE OF LAWS GOVERNING MONOPOLIES OR RESTRAINT OF TRADE. 
38-08-09.16. APPEALS. 

• • l 



• Summary 

The purpose and required processes of unitization are fully defined in 16 sections of Century Code. 
The process is long and complicated. Requiring the input of attorneys, landmen, geologists, 

engineers, accountants, operators, mineral owners, and surface owners. 
There is no Administrative Code (agency rules) for unitization. 

Unitization provides for one operator, with one management and development plan. 

The purposes of unitization are: 
Increase oil and gas recovery. 
Prevent physical waste of oil & gas and economic waste of drilling unnecessary wells. 
Protect the correlative rights of all the owners. 

Units are complicated long term contracts that determine how every dollar spent, and every dollar of 
oil and natural gas revenue will be divided among royalty owners, owners of overriding royalties, 
carried interests, mortgagees, lien claimants, lessees and others. 

A unit that is ratified by the legal minimum of two types of owners is binding upon all the rest. 
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Corral Creek full Bakken + Threeforks development: 

Well pads 
Well pad size 

Well + battery pads 
Well+ battery size 

Central tank battery pads 
Central tank battery pad size 
Total acres well + battery 

Roads 

Footprint 

Unit 
so 
5.2 

12 
8.0 

5 
2.8 
370 

19 miles 
150 acres 

520 acres 

Non-unit 
0 
NA 

70 
8.0 

0 
NA 
560 

28 miles 
224 acres 

784 acres 
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City of Williston (for illustration only - no unit proposed) - 31,000 acres 
LOC-APD Approved Iner. Density 
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NC 
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17.0685.01001 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Keiser 

February 8, 2017 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1257 

Page 1, line 1, replace "section" with "subsection 7 of section 38-08-09.4 and sections" 

Page 1, line 1, after "38-08-09.5" insert "and 38-08-09.9" 

Page 1, after line 3, insert: 

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsection 7 of section 38-08-09.4 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

7. The time when and conditions under which and the method by which the 
unit must or may be dissolved and its affairs wound up; however, the unit 
may be dissolved ten years after the unit agreement becomes effective 
upon a petition to the commission by the royalty owners who are credited 
with at least eighty percent of the production and proceeds thereof or for 
units established after August 1, 2001 , upon a petition to the commission 
by the royalty o·.vners who are credited •.vith at least sixty percent of the 
production and proceeds thereofthe percentage of interest of the royalty 
production and proceeds thereof required to ratify the unit agreement on 
the date the unit agreement was initially approved by the commission, and 
a subsequent hearing and order by the commission. The commission may 
not dissolve any unit if the dissolution would be likely to result in waste or 
the violation of the correlative rights of any owner. This provision does not 
limit or restrict any other authority which the commission has." 

Page 1, line 19, replace "fifty" with "fifty-five" 

Page 1, line 20, replace "fifty" with "fifty-five" 

Page 2, after line 12, insert: 

"SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 38-08-09.9 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

38-08-09.9. Enlargement of area - Creation of new units - Amendment of 
plan. 

The unit area of a unit may be enlarged at any time by the commission , subject 
to the limitations hereinbefore provided in this chapter to include adjoining portions of 
the same common source of supply, including the unit area of another unit, and a new 
unit created for the unitized management, operation, and further development of 
SBffithe enlarged unit area , or the plan of unitization may be otherwise amended, all in 
the same manner, upon the same conditions and subject to the same limitations as 
provided with respect to the creation of a unit in the first instance, except, that where 
an amendment to a plan of unitization relates only to the rights and obligations as 
between lessees, or the amendment to a plan of unitization or the enlargement of a 
unit area is found by the commission to be reasonably necessary in order to effectively 
carry on the joint effort, to prevent waste, and to protect correlative rights , and that 
such will result in the general advantage of the owners of the oil and gas rights within 
the unit area and the proposed enlarged unit area , and the persons and owners in the 
proposed added unit area have ratified or approved the plan of unitization as required 

Page No. 1 17.0685.01001 
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by section 38-08-09.5, then SHffithe amendment to a plan of unitization or the 
enlargement of a unit area need not be ratified or approved by royalty owners of record 
in the existing unit area provided that written notice thereof is mailed to SHffithe royalty 
owners by the operator of a unit not more than forty days nor less than thirty days prior • 
to the commission hearing . The notice must describe the plan for the unit amendment 
or enlargement together with the participation factor to be given each tract in the unit 
area and in the proposed area and must contain the time and place of the commission 
hearing. An affidavit of mailing verifying SHffithe notice must be filed with the 
commission. SaffiThe notice must further provide that in the event ten percent of the 
royalty interests or working interests in the existing unit area file with the commission at 
least ten days prior to the commission proceeding an objection to the plan of 
enlargement, the commission shall require that the unit amendment or enlargement be 
approved by 500-ymore than fifty-five percent of all royalty interests and working 
interests in the existing and proposed areas." 

Renumber accordingly 

• 

• 
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Representative Vicky Steiner 
District 37 
859 Senior Avenue 
Dickinson, ND 58601-3755 

Residence: 701-225-4227 
Cell: 701-290-1376 
vsteiner@nd.gov 

STATE CAPITOL 
600 EAST BOULEVARD 

BISMARCK, ND 58505-0360 

COMMITTEES: 
Finance and Taxation 

Government and Veterans Affairs 

March 10, 2017 

Chairman Senator Unruh and Member of the Senate Energy and Natural Resources 

Vicky Steiner, State representative for District 37, Dickinson. 

I present for your consideration House Bill 1257. This is a simple bill on a complicated subject. Unitization today 

requires a 60% vote of the majority for approval of a unit as one of the requirements. 

This bill lowers that threshold to 55% as amended in House Industry, Business and Labor. 

ope this bill will mean that there will be additional units formed. It moves the unitization requirement to approval at 

I recently served on a Badlands Advisory Group for 6 months. The group had a rancher in McKenzie County, a Dunn 

county commissioner who's also a rancher and a surface owner, a former state game warden, a former corporate oil 

manager and myself. We looked at lessons learned from the past 7 years in the Bakken oil field development in western 

North Dakota. We discussed how the state might lessen an industrial footprint on the landscape. We have about 

13,000 wells moving to possibly at least 50,000 wells in the future. 

Unitization came up frequently in our discussion on how unitization should be encouraged when possible as it will mean 

less footprint on the land, especially less need for multiple roads for multiple operators. The benefit is a unit has one 

operator working with the N.D. Industrial Commission. Units require pre-planning and I believe that planning will 

reduce unneeded multiple pads and roads. It's also essential for Enhanced Oil Recovery or EOR. 

This will benefit our state in the long run. 

Lynn Helms from the ND Dept. of Minerals is here with the technical explanation of the enhance oil recovery 

opportunities with unitization. Please include his technical information. 

Thank you. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 

HOUSE BILL NO 1257 

BACKGROUND 
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The unitization statutes codified as Sections 38-08-09.1 - 38-08-09.16, N.D.C.C. were 

initially enacted in 1965. S.L. 1965, Chpt. 260. Initially, Section 38-08-09.5 required ratification 
by 80% of working interests and royalty interest, and Section 38-08-09.9 required any enlargement 
to be approved by 80% of royalty and working interests in some circumstances. 

In 1991, Section 38-08-09.5 was amended to reduce the ratification requirement to 70% 
and Section 38-08-09.9 was amended to reduce the ratification requirement for enlargements to 
70%. S.L.1991, Chpt. 389. In 1991 , no change was made to subsection 7 of Section 38-08-09.4, 
which provided that the Commission could terminate a unit upon petition of the owners of 80% of 
the royalty interests. 

In 2001, Section 38-08-09.5 was amended to reduce the ratification requirement to 60% 
and this time subsection 7 of Section 38-08-09.4 was also amended to reduce the minimum 
percentage for any petition to terminate a unit to 60% for units established after August 1, 2001 , 
the effective date of the 2001 statute. S.L. 2001, Chpt.326. In 2001 no change was made to Section 
38-08-09.9, so the percentage required to ratify an enlargement remained at 70%. In 2003, the 
70% requirement in Section 38-08-09.9 was changed to 60% in the Technical Corrections Act, 
S.L. 2003, Chpt. 48, §29. 

The Proposed Amendments reduce the ratification requirements in Section 38-08-09.5 
from 60% to 55% (originally proposed as 50% in HB No. 1257) and also provide a petition to 
terminate a unit or an enlargement of a unit needs the joinder or ratification of the same percentage 
required to ratify the unit in question when it was initially approved by the NDIC while an 
enlargement of a unit requires ratification by more than 55%. 
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House Bill 1257 

Testimony of Ron Ness 

Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee 

March 10, 2017 
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Chairman Unruh and members of the Senate Natural Resources Committee, my name is Ron 

Ness, president of the North Dakota Petroleum Council. The North Dakota Petroleum Council 

represents more than 500 companies in all aspects of the oil and gas industry, including oil and gas 

production, refining, pipeline, transportation, mineral leasing, consulting, legal work, and oilfield 

service activities in North Dakota. I appear before you today in support of House Bill 1257. 

As amended, House Bill 1257 lowers the percentage of working interest (lessee or oil 

company) royalty interest (mineral owner) required for an oil production unit from more than 60% 

to more than 55% and lowers the percentage (lessee or oil company) royalty interest (mineral 

owner) required to disband an oil production unit from more than 60% to more than 55%. The 

rationale for this is very simple, on a financial decision like this, a minority of owners should not 

dictate to the majority. Currently, 40% of the owners can block a decision of 60%. This is similar to 

the votes you take daily, more than 50% wins. On decisions related to business and boards that's 

certainly the threshold. The House felt 50% was too much of a jump at once and decided on 55%. 

The 2001 Legislature lowered the unitization percentage from 70% to 60%. That bill was 

brought to the legislature by Attorney General Heitkamp with a recommendation of 55%. NDPC 

testified at the time, we were concerned that was too big of a change and it was amended to 60%. 

Sixteen years later, I am here to indicate they we were wrong and a majority should decide 

1 



especially as the legacy fields in North Dakota now struggle to attract investment. In 2001 , units 

accounted for 44% of the North Dakota oil production of about 90,000 barrels per day. So, units 

were a major aspect of industry' s future. How little we knew how much things would change in just 

a few years. Today, North Dakota produces 90,000 barrels of oil before 3am every single day. This 

does not diminish the value of each of these barrels or value to their owners, especially since the 

units are primarily in the northern and southern most parts of the oil patch, it just shows the Bakken 

has completely dwarfed all other development. However, someday, hopefully in the near future, the 

technology in the Bakken will warrant the injection of carbon dioxide or natural gas into Bakken 

fields that will increase the productivity and extend the life and potential of existing Bakken wells 

and fields. 

What is a production unit? It ' s an area in which all interest owners jointly participate in a 

project that involves the injection of fluids into a reservoir to increase the recovery of hydrocarbons. 

In non-Bakken fields, this is generally done with water or air. In the Bakken, the rock is too dense 

and water will not work, so EERC and others are researching the technology to provide secondary 

recovery after primary production is depleted. Once a unit is established, the operator can use my 

wells as injection wells and my neighbor' s wells as production wells, the expenses, royalties are all 

shared as part of a bigger project. A unit can significantly increase the value to all the stakeholders, 

but oftentimes raises concerns and questions relating to how do I make sure my neighbor isn't 

benefiting more than me since I think more of the oil came from my minerals. This is a concern, but 

the goal is to recover more by using advanced technology, units that are not successful can also be 

subject to a vote to discontinue the unit. 

One of the clear benefits of unitization beyond increased oil production and recovery is that 

under unit develop the oil operator can consolidate their well sites, tank batteries, pipelines, roads 

2 



• and all other infrastructure over a much larger area which will substantially reduce the 

environmental footprint and impacts on wildlife. Some would like to see Bakken units occur earlier 

in the process to reduce impacts. We have one great example in Corral Creek north of Killdeer, 

where a 33,000-acre unit was developed to ensure minimum impacts occurred to the Little Missouri 

State Park. That project has been an incredible success and without it, the park which is on private 

land, would have been substantially impacted. The North Dakota Industrial Commission has to 

ratify each unit and the process is subject to a formal hearing, comment and approval. 

We urge a Do Pass on HB 1257. I would be happy to answer any questions. 
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, FUTURE DEMAND FOR ENERGY IN NORTH DAKOTA 

) 

Electric Load Forecast 
2032 - Relative Demand 

9 EERC. 

• • 

Projected Energy 

- Low 

Moderate 

- High 

3721 MW required 
for load demand ... 

lx today's demand. 

Source: Power Forecast 2012, KU 
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Opportunities for 
C02 capture, 
utilization, and 
storage in North 
Dakota. 

MORE C02 

! 
BUSINESS ENERGY HEALTH CARE HIGHER EDUCATION 
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EllERGV 

Project Tundra takes step forward 
il~1Pl'aeli5sa"""q;;:. ~·ndt1~2'D.ll'· 

g anizations signed a memorandum or 
ei1 partnership for Project Tundra. a dean coal -

Red Trail Energy, EERC researching carbon 
capture at the Richardton (ND) ethanol plant 

The vision fo r the Allam Cycle consists of gasifying lignite c oal to 

produc e syn thetic natural gas, which would then be used along with 

oxygen and carbon dioxide (C02) to d rive a turbine generator. 

• • 

Synfuels plant reaches C02 delivery 
milestone 
By LAUREN DONOVAN I Bismarck rlbune Feb 2€ 201 3 

A milestone was reached early Sunday when the Dakota Gasification Co. measur ed 25 million tons af 

carbon dioxide delivered by pipeline to Canadian oil fi elds. 

The C02. an unregulated greenhouse gas. is a byproduct from th e companys Great Pla ins SyJ> fuels 

plant near Beulah where lignite coal Is processed in to natural ga;. 

It's shipped by a 200-mile pipeline to oil fields near Weyburn. Saskatcihewan. and mjected nto o1der 

I 
I 

1!Uilliston l~rrall:l 
ft M"' ..;u cu >t .c "' ., t»h ", µ ~·t ' .i • 1 • c, A , ) 

Carbon capture technique could be a 'gamechanger ' 
DOE funds $2.5 million grant toward enhanced oil recovery method 

• 
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EOR is a critical component of C02 management in ND 

• North Dakota 1s oil industry generates more than of 
economic activity and supports 35,000 direct workers and more 
than 65,000 indirect jobs. 

• North Dakota 1s lignite industry has a 3 3 I 10 economic impact 
and directly employs nearly 4000 people and supports nearly 
11,500 indirect jobs. 

•The ethanol industry contributes more than 300 0 annually 
to the state1s economy and supports more than 10,000 jobs. North 
Dakota's ethanol plants employ nearly 200 workers directly. 

Source: www.business.nd.gov/energy/ 
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Need for Oil Field Unitization 

Increase: 
• Hydrocarbon produced 

from the reservoir 
• Overall profitability of all 

unitized wells 

Decrease: 
• Residual Hydrocarbon 

Mutually beneficial to 
everyone involved 

e EERc. 
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Stages of Conventional Oilfield Maturity 

Primary recovery 
• Oil is brought to the surface by natural pressure or simple 

mechanical pumping. 
• Can last a few years to decades, depending on reservoir 

conditions. 

Secondary Recovery 
• Also called enhanced oil recovery (EOR). 
• Involves injection of water to improve oil mobility. 
• Also known as "waterfloods." 
• Typically lasts multiple decades. 

Tertiary Recovery 
• EOR that occurs after waterflood is no longer 

economically effective. 
• EOR using a different fluid, most commonly C02. 

• Typically planned to last at least 20 years. 
• Unitization is essential for C02 EOR in 

conventional reservoirs. 

• • 

EOR Delivers Almost as Much Production as Primary 
or Secondary Recovery 

Tertiary 
Recovery 
(C02 EOR) 

-17% 

Secondary 
Recovery 

{waterfloods) 

-18% 
Primary 

Recovery 

-20% 

Source: www.denbury.com/ csr-home/ our

com pa ny / what-we-do/ 
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C02 EOR Projects 

• Are low-return/high-cash flow/long-life 
investments. 

• Require large investments up-front. 

• Have high operating costs. 

• Are technically demanding projects ("nimble") . 

• Not all oil reservoirs are EOR candidates. 

• Are best placed in a portfolio with low-cosUhigh
return projects. 

*Adapted from Wilkins, M. Presentation at the 2006 EOR Carbon Management Workshop - "C02 EOR 
Issues and Economics, Is It as Profitable as We Think?" 

• • 
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C02 EOR Project Site-Screening Criteria 

• Secondary field production history ' -,, 
[~-~ 

• Depth 
• Temperature/pressure 

• Rock properties 
• Lithology, porosity, thickness 

• Formation fluid properties 
• Saturation 

Source: Smith and others, 2009, in AAPG Studies in Geology 59, p. 87-97. 
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NORTH DAKOTA EOR AND STORAGE OPPORTUNITIES 
CONVENTIONAL VS. BAKKEN AND THREE FORKS 

86 fields could 
use C02 now. 

280 to 631 
million bbl of 
incremental oil. 

47 to 283 million 
metric tons of 
C02 needed. 

Source: North Dakota Oil 
and Gas Industry Impacts 
Study - KU, 2014 

• 

' ' ,:\ 
~ .. 

. . 

Dicliinson 

- Conventional - Unitized 

• 

Widespread 
deployment is 
perhaps a decade 
away. 

1000to4000 
million bbl of 
incremental oil. 

200to 2000 
million metric 
tons of C02 

needed. 

Source: Sorensen and 
others, 2014, Energy 
Procedia, v. 63, p. 7852-
7860 . 
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Conventional Oilfield C02 EOR 
Opportunities in North Dakota 

Legislatively commissioned 2014 
report shows: 

• In 86 conventional unitized oil 
·~~>-----..........!..... __ _,:"\Grand Forks fie Ids: 

40 80 
----====miles 

• 280 to 631 million bbl of 
incremental oil 

• 47 to 283 million metric 
tons of C02 needed 

Incremental Oil, STB 

- 50,000,001-100,000,000 25,000,001-50,000,000 15,000,001-25,000,000 7 ,500,001-15,000,000 4,000,001-7,500,000 - < 4,000,000 Source: North Dakota Oil and Gas 
Industry Impacts Study - KU, 2014 Large Stationary Sources (metric tons) 

• 100,000 -250,000 • 250,000 - 550,000 . 550,000 - 1,500,000 • 1,500,000 - 2,500,000 > 2,500,000 = C02 Pipeline 
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ESTIMATION OF BAKKEN C02 EOR POTENTIAL 
The DOE methodology for estimating C02 EOR and storage 
capacity (2007) was applied to the Bakken in North Dakota: 

Potential incremental oil 
from C02-based EOR 

C02 needed to 
realize Bakken EOR 

Cumulative 
Production 
Method 

187 Mt 

Reality? 

4000 Mbbl 

2000 Mt 

North Dakota coal-fired generation currently 
emits "'33 million tons C02/year. 

• • 

Reservoir Properties Method 

7000 Mbbl 

3200 Mt 

Source: Sorensen and others, 2014, Energy 

Procedia, v. 63, p. 7852-7860 . 
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Maturity of North Dakota Oil Production 

1.2 14000 
As Bakken moves into 

1 12000 the secondary recovery 
stage, a clear path to 

Bakken fD 

rG' - unitization will be - Daily Oil Primary Stage Cii 
c 10000 ~ critical. ... 0.8 C> (1) 

- Producing Q. c: 
fD Wells 8000 "(3 Secondary recovery in - :::J Cl> "C the Bakken will require ... 0.6 ... 0 cu ... 

innovation. cc 6000 c.. 
Ito-c: Conventional 0 

~ 0.4 ... 
Secondary Stage Cl> Lower threshold for 

:i 4000 .a 
Conventional E unitization will 
Primary Stage :::J facilitate the z 0.2 2000 implementation of 

innovative approaches 

0 0 & technologies. 

1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 
Graphic source: Created by EERC using 
NDIC Oil & Gas Division data . 
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Technical Challenges to Bakken Waterflood EOR 
• Water can cause some clays to swell, closing off permeability. 

• Bakken rock is often oil-wet, which makes it difficult for water to mobilize 
oil in the reservoir. 

• Fractures short circuit the flow, leaving large areas of the reservoir 
unswept and reducin terflood efficiency. 

• • • 



Unitization Facilitates Innovation 

• Gases such as C02 and ethane, or mixtures, likely most effective. 

• Fractured reservoirs need nonstandard injection and production 
methods to achieve best performance. 

• Innovation requires flexibility of design and operations. 

• Unitization can facilitate innovation. 

• • • 



EOR is a Critical Component of C02 Management in North Dakota 

• The size of the prize in conventional fields is substantial (280 to 631 million bbl). 

• The potential for EOR in the Bakken is enormous (greater than 1 billion bbl). 

• In the past, oil revenue has had to pay for everything (source, pipeline, field 
infrastructure). 

• In the coming world of CCS/C02 EOR, capture and possibly transportation may 
be at least covered b~ otheTs, leaving economics of tile fiel o ~ontrol raew 
implementation of EOR projects. 

• Unitization is necessary to efficiently and economically implement widespread 
G02 EOR and support the development ofi innovative EOR methods • 

• • • 



Contact Information 
Energy & Environmental Research Center 
University of North Dakota 
15 North 23rd Street, Stop 9018 
Grand Forks, ND 58202-9018 

World Wide Web: www.undeerc.org . 
Telephone No. (701) 777-5157 
Fax No. (701) 777-5181 

John Harju 
Vice President for Strategic Partnerships 
jharju@undeerc.org 
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House Bill 1257 
Un itization 

Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee 

March 10, 2017 

Lynn D. Helms, Director 
Department of Mineral Resources 

North Dakota Industrial Commission 
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38-08-09.1. LEGISLATIVE FINDING. tfoMp 'P 

The legislative assembly finds and determines that it is desirable and necessary, under the circumstances i 
and for the purposes hereinafter set out, to authorize and provide for unitized management, operation, 

and further development of the oil and gas properties to which sections 38-08-09.1 through 38-08-09.16 

are applicable, to the end that a greater ultimate recovery of oil and gas may be had therefrom, waste 

prevented, the drilling of unnecessary wells eliminated, and the correlative rights of the owners in a 

fuller and more beneficial enjoyment of the oil and gas rights be protected . 

38-08-09.2. POWER AND AUTHORITY OF COMMISSION. 

38-08-09.3. MATTERS TO BE FOUND BY COMMISSION - REQUISITES OF PETITION . 

. . . protect, safeguard, and adjust the respective rights and obligations of the several persons affected, 

including royalty owners, owners of overriding royalties, oil and gas payments, carried interests, 

mortgagees, lien claimants, and others, as well as the lessees. 

38-08-09.4. ORDER - UNITS AND UNIT AREAS - PLAN OF UNITIZATION. 

38-08-09.5. RATIFICATION OR APPROVAL OF PLAN BY LESSEES AND OWNERS. 

38-08-09.6. UNLAWFUL OPERATION. 

38-08-09.7. STATUS AND POWERS OF UNIT - LIABILITY FOR EXPENSES - LIENS. 

38-08-09.8. MODIFICATION OF PROPERTY RIGHTS, LEASES, AND CONTRACTS - TITLE TO PROPERTY -

DISTRIBUTION OF PROCEEDS - EFFECT OF OPERATIONS. 

38-08-09.9. ENLARGEMENT OF AREA- CREATION OF NEW UNITS-AMENDMENT OF PLAN. 

38-08-09.10. REASONABLENESS OF PLAN. 

38-08-09.11. PARTICIPATING BY PUBLIC LANDS. 

38-08-09.12. RECEIPTS AS INCOME. 

38-08-09.13. DEFINITIONS. 

38-08-09.14. SEVERABILITY OF PROVISIONS. Repealed 

38-08-09.15. AGREEMENT NOT VIOLATIVE OF LAWS GOVERNING MONOPOLIES OR RESTRAINT OF TRADE. 

38-08-09.16. APPEALS . 

• 



Summary 

The purpose and required processes of unitization are fully defined in 16 sections of Century Code. 
The process is long and complicated. Requiring the input of attorneys, landmen, geologists, 

engineers, accountants, operators, mineral owners, and surface owners. 
There is no Administrative Code (agency rules) for unitization. 

Unitization provides for one operator, with one management and development plan. 

The purposes of unitization are: 
Increase oil and gas recovery. 
Prevent physical waste of oil & gas and economic waste of drilling unnecessary wells. 
Protect the correlative rights of all the owners. 

Units are complicated long term contracts that determine how every dollar spent, and every dollar of 
oil and natural gas revenue will be divided among royalty owners, owners of overriding royalties, 
carried interests, mortgagees, lien claimants, lessees and others. 

A unit that is ratified by the legal minimum of two types of owners is binding upon all the rest. 
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Conventional: Case Study of North Dakota 
Fields/Pools for C02 Flooding and C02 Sources 
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2 - 3 billion tons of C02 

Could yield 

4 - 7 billion barrels of oil 
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Find Well 

Find Field I Unit 

Find Sect ion 

Operators 
1vs4 

Wells-Active 
286 

Inactive 
2 

NC 
11 

l 
LOC-APD 

42 

I I i, 1D 
T l 4Hl>• t93~ r"' 

, 8546 1e221 I o 
·1!:!-~rrnttitt9~~'"2ow88~.?:J I 

T1": t ..;os 

Approved Iner. Densit~ 
151 

1 

(I 

I Homes + Parks + Businesses + Highways + Water Disposal + Little Missouri River 





Corral Creek full Bakken+ Threeforks development: 

Well pads 
Well pad size 

Well + battery pads 
Well+ battery size 

Central tank battery pads 
Central tank battery pad size 
Total acres well + battery 

Roads 

Footprint 

Unit 
50 
5.2 

12 
8.0 

5 
2.8 
370 

19 miles 

150 acres 

520 acres 

Non-unit 
0 
NA 

70 
8.0 

0 
NA 
560 

28 miles 

224 acres 

784 acres 



City of Williston {for illustration only - no unit proposed) - 31,000 acres 

Operators 
6 

Wells-Active 
67 

Inactive 
2 

NC 
12 

LOC-APD 
2 

Approved Iner. Density 

168 

Homes + Schools+ Parks+ Hospitals + Businesses+ Bypasses+ Abandoned Coal Mines+ Landfill 

+Railroad+ Leonardite Mine+ Abandoned Salt Mine+ Wastewater Treatment 

+ Little Muddy&Missouri Rivers and Levees 


